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iBritish Gain Admittance to Mametz Wood After Prolonged Fighting and * Make Good Progress East of 
Ovillers and La Boiselle—French Capture Height Commanding Southeastern Stretches of Somme 

River and Drive Germans From Another Wood and Farm—Teutons Re-Enter Trônes Wood 
L ^ Russians Are Forcing Crossing of Stokhod River at Many Points in Volhynia.

Ontario Government Meets Severe Defeat in N. Perth
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Borden government and the Hearst gov- , 
ernment do not want to know the facte, 
or having found them are aehamed to j 
act upon them and declare once and for
ever agalnet the condition of affaire 
which hae prevailed for years and years 
In Canada to the great advantage of tn* 
empire’s enemies. If the nickel trust 
and the International Nickel crowd have 
fooled Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. Mr. ' 
Hearet, Hon. Mr. Ferguson and Btr 
Robert Borden, they cannot fool the 
people In Canada and the United States 
any longer; and we beg to tell these 
honorable gentlemen and newspapers In 
question that this will be one of the main 
Issues In connection with the war for the 
Canadian people from now on.

We know all about the Liberal party as 
represented by the Rose government, by 
Hon. J. M. Gibson when he was minister 
of crown lands, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* 
government at Ottawa, still later by Mr.
N. W. Rowell, leader of the opposition ip 
Ontario, by many of the Liberal news
papers and some of the Liberal members 
of parliament; how they were taken Into 
camp by the International Nickel Com
pany, representing the German Interests; 
and we have no excuse to make for the 
record of these parties In this respect 
All these facts will come out In due 
course; but in the meantime the public 
will have to deal with the responsible 
government at Ottawa and the respon
sible government at Toronto, which have 
been used, wittingly or unwittingly, to 
further the ends of Germany thru the 
International Nickel Company, and who 
evidently still persist In their blindness. 
They must take the consequences,1 and 
the consequences mean for them abso
lute political destruction in this country.
It is a question that cannot be side
stepped, even by politicians, by prime 
ministers, by newspapers, by ministers çf 
the crown who have been specially 
charged with the development of our 
great mineral wealth, and especially the 
nickel, whereof we have the monopoly of 
the world.

If It Is necessary that further facts be 
brought forward, and rather unpleasant 
things have to be said, it may mean a 
short shift for the great Conservative 
party, the bulk of whose members, we * 
believe, are absolutely patriotic on this 
subject, and who resent what has taken 
place In the past, and are determined 
that Canadian* from this forward shall 
manage the refining of their nickel ore 
and thq^marketlng of thSlr nickel pro
ducts, and the absolute control of It; that 
It shall never again fall Into the hands of 
an enemy country like Germany.

Mere abuse of those who have set the 
facts before the electors will not count 
for much.

The rest of Canada will vote with 
the public have come to one or other Perth if Mr. Hearet, Mr. Cochrane, Sir 
of two conclusions: either that the Robert Borden, Invite them to do so,

The World has been for some years 
trying to changs the unpatriotic, the un- 
natlonal policy, of allowing the Interna
tional Nickel Company of the United 
States to control the nickel mines and 
the nickel product of Canada; and espe
cially so when we know, and other na. 
lions now know, that the American com
pany Is owned, directed, manipulated, by 
citizens of Germany, by the great Metal 
Trust that has Its headquarters In Frank
fort, Germany, that rules the nickel, the 
coppqr, the zinc markets of the world. 
The proof \dr this relation of the Inter
national Nickel Company of the United 
States to the great metal trust of Uer. 
many was clearly brought out by Clyde 
H. Tavenner in several speeches m^e 
in the house of representatives at Wash
ington within the last few months, when 
discussing the efforts of the armor trust 
of the United States to compel the 
American Government In Its new policy 
of preparedness to buy all Its armor plate 
from them at $850 a ton! They know 
this fact now in England and they know 
It In France; and plenty of evidence as 
to Its truthfulness was offered Joy sev
eral speakers In the house of commons 
st Ottawa In the laat two sessions; also 
by several speeches In the Ontario Legis
lature. We have no time to trifle longer 
In this matter of proof, or to have the 
Issue side-tracked by the pretensions set 
up by the apologists of the Hearst gov
ernment and the Borden government. For 
the moment all we say Is that It Is ab
solutely true; and If either of these gov
ernments' have the patriotism to find 
out the facts for themselves, or If find. 
Ing them.out they refuse to be governed 
by them, theft they must take the cotise- 
quencee; and they had to take the eense- 
qusnees yesterday in the election of North 
Perth.

The World made an appeal for sev
eral days last week to the electors of 
Perth, and pointed out to them that the 
supreme Issue, as far as their votes were 
concerned, turned on whether they would 
rebuke the unnatlona! and unpatriotic 
policy of both of these governments In 
this rezpect. The people evidently 
listened to what The World said and they 
wore not without knowledge as to the 
main facts, and especially were they not 
without knowledge, because Judge Bar. 
non of the Town of Stratford, In _&_s)gor- 
oue but fair-minded way, hae for months 
and months been writing letters to the 
press, exposing the reel story of the 
nickel trust, it* transactions with Cana
dian nickel and with the International 
Nickel Company.

From what we have read In the news, 
papers that have gone to the rescue of 
the government, and etIU further from 
the statement made by Hon. G. Howard 
Ferguson, the Ontario Minister of Mines, 
in last night’s papers, one must see that
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Carry Hill Ninety-Seven Dom
inating River Southeast 

of Biaches.FORCE PASSAGEGen. Haig’s Troops Advance 
East of Ovillçrs and La 

Boiselle. »

ALSO CAPTURE FARMFOE FIERCELY RESISTS
rtV

French Take Wood North of 
La Maisonette in 

Drive.

X Germans Re-Enter Trônes 
Wood and Engage in 

Fighting.
-*

STAND NEUTRAL IN 
NORTH PERTH FIGHT

CABINET EXPECTED 
N. PERTH DEFEAT

Russians Drive Foe in Direc
tion of Kovel in Big 

Fighting.
Q ARIS. July 10.—In a brilliant at- 
y* tack the French have carried 

Hill 97, a height which dominates 
Somme southeast of Blaches, according 
to the official statement Issued by the 
French war office tonight.

The text of the statement follows:
“North of the Somme the day passed 

quietly, south of the river we made 
some progress In the region between 
Blaches and Barelux. In the neighbor
hood of Blaches, we captured a field 
fort where a detachment of the enemy 
still maintained themselves. We took 
118 prisoners, of which ten were offi
cers.

“Southeast of Blaches a brilliant at
tack enabled us to capture Hill 97, a 
height which dominates the riven and 
had been strongly held by the enemy.

“We also took La 'Maisonnette farm 
and a little wood to the north of La 
Malesonnette. 
still hold out In a redoubt at the ex
tremity of this Wood,

“On the front north of Verdun the 
enemy artlllen1 violently bombarded 
our positions In the region of FrolSe 
Terre, Fleury and the Fumln Wood. 
Our batteries replied energetically. 
There was no event of Importance on 
the rst of this front.

“Our aviators attackd a number of 
German machines yesterday In the 
region of the Somme. Four of the 
enemy aircraft were driven down with
in their own lines. Last night one of 
our a’lr squadrons threw a number of 
shells on the railroad station at Ham 
and Polaincourt.”

¥ ONDON, July 10, 11.86 p.m..—
I , After the sixth desperate attack 

this afternoon, the Germans suc
ceeded in entering Trônes wood, ac
cording to the British official state
ment Issued tonight. This wae at the 
expense of very heavy casualties, the 
statement adds, and the fighting In the 
wood continues.

“This afternoon, after the sixth des
perate attack, the Germans succeeded 
In entering the Trônes wood, at the ex
pense of very heavy casualties. The 
tight!ng in the wood continues.

"Farther west we gained lodgment 
in the Mametz wood, where the en- , . .. _
emy’s defence hitherto had resisted ln* ot the 8tokhod Mver *>uthe*st of 
dll our efforts. Wb alao gained ground KoveI- in Volhynia, is being forced1 
••«t of Ovillers and La Boiselle.

“ïeeterday the Royal Flying Corps 
operated several successful bombing 
attacks against various detraining 
centres, ammunition depots and aero
dromes. Numerous combats occurred 
In the air, as a result of which one 
German machine was destroyed and 
several others were driven to the 
ground ln a damaged condition.”

Committee of Hundred Did 
Not Give Support to Either 

Party.

Ferguson and Pyne Express 
No Surprise Over Loss 

of Seat.

PRISONERS MOUNT UPres
General Kaledines Takes Over 
Twenty-One Thousand Teu

tons in Recent Fighting.
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NO PROHIBITION ISSUE HEARST OUT OF CITY

.19 Non-Partisan Body and Re
fuses to Be Drawn Into 

Contest.

Dr. Pyne Contends Liberal 
Win Has No Wide Sig- . 

nificance.

J Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 10.—The croes-

oods ■«.

ih, mild back, hand mirror, 
J. Special, oet..r..... S-00 by the Russian troops under General 

Kaledines under serious difficulties as 
a result of the destruction of mowt of 
the crossings by the opposing armies. 
But the Russians continue closely to 
press the Teutonic forces opposed to 
them, and Hvely fighting Is progressing 
on the western bank of the river. The 
chief centres of hostile resistance are 
near the Villages of Svtdnlkl, west of 
Kolkl, S tarty Moseor and Novy Mos- 
aor. German prisoners were taken at 
these points. When the Tebtons at
tempted to make a surprise attack be
tween Klselln and Zubllano they were 
put to flight.

Newton Wylie, general secretary of 
the citizens’ committee of one hun
dred, yesterday made the following 
étalement to the press bearing on the 
North Perth by-election;

“In his statement regarding the by- 
tlectlon in North Perth, which ap
peared in The Stratford Daily Herald 
on Saturday, Mr. Warburton spoke 
purely from the personal standpoint 
end not ln hts capacity as chairman 
of the executive of the citizens’ com
mittee of one hundred. He showed It 
to me after it was written and told me 
that If It should find Its way Into 
print he wished It to be on the under
standing that he was expressing hls 
views as a private citizen of the pro
vince.

"The citizens’ committee of one 
hundred has maintained a perfectly 
neutral attitude toward the contest
ants ln the North Perth by-election. 
The committee remembers that at the 
last session of the legislature, Premier 
Hearst and Mr. Rowell were united ln, 
their support of the Ontario Temper-' 
ance Act, and that the bill went thru 
the house unanimously. Furthermore, 
it understands that both candidates ln 
North Perth have come out unreserv
edly in support of the measure. We 
believe that ln view of these facts the 
question of prohibition Is not an Issue 
iu that contest We have, therefore, 
refused to be drawn Into the fight ln 
support of either party. They are 
both our friends. This committee was 
organized on o non-partisan basis and 
ltii recent campaign for prohibition 
was successful largely; because It man
aged to establish and maintain that 
non-partisan character. We trust 
prohibition rhay never again become a 
party issue. Only ln the unfortunate 
event of its becoming such will this 
committee cease to observe the strict
est neutrality in all political contests.”

de. 1"It 1* rather disappointing" Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson said last night, 
*? discussing the result of the North 
Perth election. "The result wae not 
altogether unexpected. North Perth 
is a peculiarly situated constituency 
and I do not think that the result of 
today’s election can Justly be taken as 
any indication of the feelings of the 
province as a whole.”

Premier Hearet was out of town and 
could not bq interviewed concerning 
the Conservative defeat.

Mr. Ferguson refused to discuss the 
election- ln detail and had nothing to 
say ae to the effects of the German 
vote.
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NOT MAKING LOAN TO
IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor 
Denies Report of Mission to 

London.
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Dr. Pyne's Views.
Hon. Dr. Pyne had not heard the 

news of the result of the election until 
■lnfbrmed last night by The World. He 
then said “I am not at all surprised at 
the result In view of the number of 
absentee voters at the front.
Perth hae always been a close riding 
politically. I do not think that the 
election has any significance at all as 
indicating the feeling of the province 
as a whole.”

Dr. Pyne scouted the suggestion that 
the government's nickel policy had, 
anything to do with the defeat.”

.1

Ei Take 21,000 Prisoner».
The total number of prisoners taken 

In this region by the Russians under 
General Kaledines between July 4 and 
July 8, Is 341 officers and 9145 un
wounded men. To these must be added 
the totals given in the Russian official 
communication of July 8, namely, 300 
officers and 12,000 men, bringing the 
aggregate taken ln this ^region up to 
21,787 officers and men. 
comprises 66 pieces of artillery, 48 
machine guns, 16 bomb throwers, 
7980 rifles, 62 limbers and depots of 
engineering materials.

Colonel Wine Distinction.
In crossing the Stokhod River at 

Ugll, Colonel Kautzeroff, commander 
of the Pavlograd regiment, ruehed for
ward at the head of hls advanced 
guards and led them across a burn
ing bridge under violent artillery and 
rifle fire. Hls exploit receives special 
mention ln the official communique.

l/JNDON, July 16, 6.46 p.m.—Sir 
Frederick Williams-Taylor, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
denied today that he toad come to Lon
don to arrange a loan to the Imperial 
Government from Canadian bauks, as 
had been reported.

Sir Frederick explained in connec
tion with the report that on the day 
he left Montreal for this country. Can
adian banks arranged to advance an 
additional $26,000,000 to the Imperial 
Munitions Board, representing con
tracts placed !h Canada.
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were lively artillery actions at dif
ferent points of the front, particularly 
to the north of Dixmude and toward
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HUGHES LEAVES OTTAWA

TO VISIT BIG CAMP WHERE DID IT COME FROM?The booty

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Joly 10.—General 

Sir Sam Hughes left tonight for Camp 
Borden on a special trip to formally 
open the new Camp Borden ln Slmcoe 
County. Some forty thousand troops 
are being mobilised* at this camp. Gen
eral Hughes was accompanied by a 
number of officers from the head
quarters staff, and a party of news
papermen.__________

GIVES UP VACATION
TO ADDRESS SOLDIERS

we to account for the Canadien Press 
despatch from Baltimore, which says;

Hon. Mr. Hearst, Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
and other gentlemen have proved to their 
own satisfaction that all the Canadian 
ore refined In New Jersey goes as re
fined nickel to the aille*. They say 
that British and Canadian officials check 
up all the nickel exported out of the 
United States by the International. Com
pany as well as all the ore that goes 
from Canada to that company’s refinery. 
The broken link In the chain, as Mr. 
Maclean compelled Solicitor-General 
Melghen to admit at the last session of 
parliament, la the failure of all this 
checking up to account for the nickel 
that la not exported, but is sold for 
consumption to U. S. manufacturers.

Mr. Ferguson says these manufactur
ers ye being watched by an army of 
British secret service men. But what 
een they do7 Those manufacturers 
have a perfect right to store, ship or 
sell it where they please.

But If there Is ne nickel ht th* Unit
ed States which the German submarine 
can carry back to Germany, how are

:
If the submarine Is accepted by 

the American Government as a mer
chantman, and permitted to occupy 
American waters with a merchant
man's status, the Deutschland will 
carry away a cargo of nickel and 
rubber valued at $600,000 that has 
for several weeks been stored on the 
bay front.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11.— 
nw. J. J. Roes of St. James Street 
Baptist Church has accepted the In
vitation of the Central Y.M.C.A. to 
«•v* hie vacation to f.ie work ot the 
military campa ln Quebec, and On
tario.

% m81 i

r trimming them, 35c
He will commence on July 25 

and continue until September, during 
which he will apeak every evening 
and Sundays at different camps.

The submarine went up Chesapeake 
Bay to where the nickel was stored, and 
It has a perfect right to load up that 
nickel and to depart with It from the 
United States. If British war ships can 
overhaul it, and we hope they will, to 
much the better.

LIBERAL SWEEP IN PERTH
TURNOVER IN STRATFORD

- p

KEl »
f ,

le 6100 0 But where did that nickel In the ware
house on Chesapeake Bay come from 7 
Did It drop from the clouds or did the 
Germans bring It over from Germany 
and cache It at that point? Or was It 
sent there by some one who bought ft 
from the International Nickel Co. 7

We guess It Is Canadian nickel all 
right.

German vote went dead against the 
government.

The majorities ln townships were; 
North Eaethope—Hay 222.
Ellice—Hay 288.
Elma—Makins 108.
Milverton—Hay 88,
Momlngton—Ha 
Wallace—Makins II,
Llstowel—Hay 64,
Stratford—Hay 94,
Liberals are Jubilant tonight 

the big turnover, which converted a 
Conservative majority of 1117 ln 1914 
Into a Liberal majority of 678 today,

Hay’s Majority Over Makins 
Nearly Six Hundred in 
Riding — Conservatives 
Say German and Liquor 
Vote Went Against Gov
ernment.
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y 48.r* IGHTING, which continues to rage on both banks of the 
P River Somme in Picardy, realized gains for both the British 

and the French yesterday on both banks of the stream. The 
British gained a lodgment in the Mametx Wood, where hitherto the 
strong defence had frustrated every effort, and they also captured 
ground east of Ollivers and La Boiselle. ln Troncs Wood the 
struggle has developed into an intense local action, 
made six desperate counter-attacks against the British forces which 
had spread over all thiswood. Five of these attempts were defeated, 
hut the sixth secured for the enemy an entry at the cost of heavy 
casualties r The British troops rallied and a fierce hand-to-hariti 
engagement ensued and continued up to a late hour last night. The 
Germans claimed in their official statement 
truthfully, thatthey had recap 
tbe afternoon that they gained 
capture it, for the fight was still going on for its possession.* *****

It is thus seen that the Germans ar still throwing the greater 
weight of their resistance against the advance of the British army

(Continued oa Page 2, Columns 1 and 2),
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.*.8 over.9 THE ONE SAFE PRECAUTION

Upon Hon. Mr, Ferguson’s defence of 
the nickel policy of th* Borden and 
Hearst governments only one word of 
comment Is necessary, It may be true, 
aa he say*, that an army of British 
secret service men trace and keep watch 
ever all the nickel refined by the In
ternational Nickel Company which gees 
lato the commerce of the United 0 ta tee, 
aid that the comptroller of Hon, Mr, 
Cochran*1» department of railways and 
canals cheeks all the nickel exported by 
that company, ft may also be true that 
the British Admiralty desired our Cana
dian 'nickel to be sent to New Jersey for 
refining, inasmuch ae we had neglected

F. W. HAY
Liberal, efteted yesterday by nearly 

600 votes.

The Germans DINEEN-OUAUTY SILK, to provide ourietves with facilities fos 
refining Canadian picket ore In Canada.

But admitting all these things, could 
not the Canadian nickel ore have been 
sent to the United Plates for refining 
and the nickel or nickel oxide which 
the admiralty needed have been brought 
back to Canada for delivery and trans
mission as ths Imperial authorities might 
direct? That would undoubtedly have 
been the safe way, the beet way, and 
would have made unnecessary that arm y 
of British *eoret service men who are 
said to be constantly watching the cue- 
ton,ere of the International Company 
ana their thousands of customers from 
Maine to California, We can all see now

STRATFORD, Ont., July 10.—F.
Wellington Hay of Llstowel, Liberal, 
wae elected here today by 671 over 
John A. Makins, Conservative, In the 
North Perth by-election. In the coun
try districts the fanners refused to 
turn cut ln any numbers to east their 
votes.

In Stratford, where James Torrance 
had a majority of 688 ln 1114, Mr, Hay 
was accorded a majority of 94, a turn- 
over of 732 votea The Conservatives 
claim that the liquor Interests and the Temperance.
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ck.. both brothers killed
WITHIN FEW MINUTES

Yesterday, quite un- 
tured this wood, for rt was only in 
admittance to it, and they did not re-

LONPON, July 10—Mr*. Ayre of St 
John's, Newfoundland, now In England, 
has received new* that both her eons, 
Capt. Bernard of Norfolk* and Cept, 
Brie, Newfoundland contingent, were 
killed on the same day. It la understood 
that, while they never met alnce reach
ing France, they were killed within a 
few minutes of one another. Capt. Bern
ard Ayre was shot while leading hi* 
with a walking stick In his hand and 
smoking hi* Pli».

... .1»

...........«35.
rot Food, pkg............

men.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REViEWED

Gen. Smuts9 Forces Occupy
Tanga, East African Port

Germans Offered Only Slight Resistance—Port 
is Terminus of Railway Built By Enemy.

LONDON, July 10.—Gen. Smuts, In command ot the British forces 
ln German East Africa, has occupied Tanga, according to a state
ment Issued by the war office today. The Germans only offered slight 
resistance.

Tanga Is the second moat Important port on the coast of German 
East Africa, and la the terminus of a railroad which the Germans were 
building into the interior at the outbreak of the war. About a couple 
of hundred miles of this road had been completed.
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RETURNED SOL 
TO DO RECR1

LONDON, ONT, BATTALIONS
RIOT AT CAMP BORDEN

FIFTY-THREE MEN 
PASSED BY L XTORS

that that Should hero been the policy That was the wUe and «ale way. Was 
adopted, even conceding and granting it the way followed ty the Government 
that all the facts of the case art as Mr. of Canada?

If net, why rot?
* SOCIETY *

Ferguson has stated.
■

Mr. Douglas Gordon, Boston, Maw., 
and Mr. Russell Gordon, Ottawa, are vis
iting their sister. Miss Gordbn, 26 Avalon 
place. They motored here from New 
York, and will make this cltjr ÿieir head
quarters for a number of motor trips thru 
the surrounding country.

THE GLOBE JOLTED
Will Conduct House to Hoi 

Canvass for Eligible 
Men.

Several Thousand Men Stormed Headquarters 
After Parade and Broke Number of Win
dows and Doors—Trouble Apparently Due 
to Discomforts of Evening in Sultry 
Weather.

Fifty Per Cent, of Yester
day's Applicants Were 

Attested.
SThe Globs Is much concerned over the Company. What are the relations of Mr.

Thompson to Hon. Whllace Nesbitt of 
Canada? Why has Col. Thompson been 
so active In presenting, prise» fur marks
manship to the gunners In the BHtlsh 

•Delation In that country, that It was only navy? Why the fevered activity of Col.
Thompson among the armament trusts 
of Britain, among the blg-wlgs of Britain 
and of the British Admiralty? And how 
fervent were his assurances that Cana
dian nickel1 had not got to Germany in 
enormous stores I And what splendid 
understanding had been reached between 
the Mond Company, the British nickel 
trust, and the American one! And how 
active the Monde have been In British 
politics now for years back! Why did 
Lord Fisher leave the British Admiralty? 
Had the metal trusts and the armament 
trusts anything to do with it?

The Globe has been over-late In get
ting Into the game, and Mr. Rowell has 
gone on a moral uplift Journey when he 
had the opportunity of his life to do a 
great national and Imperial patriotic ser
vice. But The Globe, too, may have been 
Jolted into a sense of the situation by 
The World’s appeal to the electors of 

Ttanpeon of the International Nickel Perth in yesterday’s fight.

nickel situation. We have read what it tl
Mrs. H. Kite and her daughters. Miss 

Ida and Miss Bthsl, of New York, have 
taken up their residence at their Beach 
home for the summer months.

said yesterday about the United States 
Navy League, a pretended patriotic ao- thi

I WILL JOIN TIGERS mi
HEROES RECOMMENDED Utia name In disguise for the Bethlehem 

Steel Corporation, the Harvey Steel Com
pany, the U. S. Steel Company, the In
ternationa! Nickel Company and the Ar
mor Plate Trust; that they were all. with 
others, an Interlocking array, devoted to 
making Immense profits out of 
ments, armor, munitions, etc., for their 
shareholders; and that the one thing 
that gave them their monopoly rested In 
Canadian nickel control. It has taken 
The Globe some time to find this out; it 
writes yesterday as If It were not yet 
Quite convinced of the facts—a rather 
strange position, by the bye, for a paper 
that has been hurling moral fulminations 
against an armament trust that, even 
more than the Germans, has, thru Insen
sate greed, plunged the world Into Its 
meet frightful," Its bloodiest and Its most 
Immoral wart

The Globe has also heard of Col.

Mrs. R. M. Currie and her children are 
spending a month at Stony Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Glaseco have taken 
a cottage at Winona for the summer 
months.

Mrs. W. H. Wardrope and Miss Fran
ces Ward rope are city visitors at the 
Village ton, Grimsby.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Waugh have left 
town to spend the summer months at the 
Elgin House, Muekoka.

Mrs. James Moodle and her children 
returned yesterday from Point Falltho, 
Muekoka, where they have been visiting 
Col. J. R. Moodle and Mrs. Moodle.

Miss Jeanette Land left yesterday for 
Chautauqua, N.Y,

Mr and Mrs. S. F. Washington have 
left for England.

. Mr. and Mr». R. H. McKay left yes
terday for a short holiday at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Miss Flora Keenan of New York is a 
visitor at the home of her aunt, Mrs. A. 
Blotch, Argue street.

< Miss Ruth Galbraith, Poughkeepsie. N. 
T., is visiting Miss M. Herman, 36 St 
Matthew’s avenue.

Lieut. Tommy Stinson Sailin 
From England on July 

Fifteen.

■

Bravery of Invalided Men 
Bruoght to Attrition of 

General Logie.

no time the whole camp seemed to be 
In an uproar.

tiwarded with Bayonet*.
Between 9 and 10 o’clock, as the Lon

don men were still in a rioutoue mood, 
a row of guiirds with rifles and fixed 
bayonets were stationed on the side of

By s Staff Reporter,
CAMP BORDEN, July 11.—Between 

7 and 8 v’clock tonight a riotous out
break with several thousand troops of 
the London district participating, took 
place near the new headquarters build- 
lag. They swarmed into the open ah1 
bowling, waving sticks, struggling and 
threatening officers. Within halt an 
hour after the trouble started head
quarters whs stormed, the rioting men 
throwing stones, breaking a great 
number of the windows and swarming 
up onto the root.

A massed band concert was ordered 
by the officers, out tn» strains of “O 
Canada" failed to quieten the turbulent 
spirit of the men from the London 
district. The way the men talked to
night indicated that there would not 
be a review by Major General Blr Sam 
Hughes tomorrow It they had their 
way. Men of the 161st Battalion op
enly threaten to return home.

Many Rumors Aflost.
All sorts of rumors filled tie camp, 

end the various stories could not be 
verified. It was reported that three 
men had died of prostration. Also 
that a whole platoon had left comp. 
One man In the 161st was taken from 
the guard house after the officer in 
charge had been threatened.

The whole trouble started after the 
ceremonial parade this afternoon. The 
men came back to camp choking with 
thirst and dust. The 168th Oxford 
roer. gathered together after consider
able howling, .and started on the run 
for the lines of the 166th. They were 
stopped in time by Col. McMullen, and 
It was thought that the matter was 
over.

Shortly after seven tonight, however, 
th« tumult started again in front of 
the 149th lines, and the air became 
charged with the spirit of unrule. In

arta

thi
! arma-

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11, 
Another effort will be made to stint 
late recruiting here by the use 
squads of returned soldiers, who m 
work the streets, and conduct houi 
to-house canvassing with the list : 
names of eligible* that was takutol 
by the local recruiting league.

The chief recruiting officers u 
gladly receive applications from t 
turned soldiers who desire to set 
recruiting sergeants, and applican 
fcheuld apply to him at the armorl 
between the hours of four sad a 
o'clock In the evenings, 
will be carried on for 
units that are now In camp and 
lecruite will be forwarded In sq 
to their respective units at Nla 
Camp or Camp Borden.

Lieut. Walsh, who 
Bantam recruiting

Recruiting yesterday showed a mark
ed improvement over Saturday. Out of 
106 men who • came before the medical 
examiners, 63, exactly 60 per cent., were 
found physically fit and attested. Of 
this number the battalions only obtain
ed ten, with the exception of the 238th, 
the non-combatant lumbermen’s bat
talion. which obtained seven men, and 
the No. 1 Construction Battalion, which 
obtained as many men us the infinity 
battalions put together, vis., 10, Tlie 
69th Buttery obtainedten recruits and 
the 70th Battery three:

The Infantry Battalions Increased their 
strengths as follows: 166th, 2; l»Sth, 2; 
201st, I; 204th, 2: 208th, 2, and 216th, 1.

The 108th Regiment held their last 
drill and route march until 
night. After conducting 
company drill at Bayeidc Park the regi
ment paraded up xYongc street, along 
King and back to their armory on Pearl 
street vit York. .The parade state was 
426 of all ranks.

Sick Soldier

the 170th Battalion’s area, nearest to 
the area of the dlstubers. The men df 
the 170th and Mississauga Battalion

do;
i from Toronto were placed at ten-foot 

spaces along the entire length of their 
tent tine. They were not only guard
ing their own tines but also the whole 
southern half of the camp, where all 
the other Toronto district regiments 
are encamped.

The riotous London soldiers walked 
In angry groupe close up to the 170th 
Mississauga men, jertng and threaten
ing. Some called on the men of the 
170th to "throw away their rifle»"

A Bloodless Charge.
At 10.80 the 170 Battalion sentries 

charged into the London men with 
fixed beypn 
tuqre were 
ten shots fired In the air, added to the 
general excitement. An officer of tile 
170th shouted that If hi* men were 
ordered to charge again they would 
really use the bayonets. The rioters 
quieted down considerably after this 
warning. ' .

Some sections of the 161st Huron 
Battaion released a prisoner and de
clared they were going back to their 
own district tomorrow. •

Gen. Logie Peacemaker.
Earlier in the evening a number of 

men from varions units went with 
complaints to Gen. Logie’s headquar
ters. He came out and addressed 
them. He told them that several of 
their complaints seemed to be Just and 
that he would do all he could to have 
any grievances remedied. He pro
mised that the men should have leave 
one or two times a month, but assur
ances had only effect with a portion 
of the listeners.

do;
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Recruit 
all the to JanSept. 11 last 

battalion and

THEY ALSO GOT THE NICKEL JOLT eta and routed them, but 
no casualties. Fife or

Bjj Is In c
depot here.

In Toronto yesterday, and Sergt. 
*:trd was in charge. The Bantams are 
working on a list of eligible* that was 
sent In, but up to the pressât very 
tittle success has been met with.

Majors Childs and Rutherford of tb< 
173rd Canadian Highlanders, who 
low at Camp Borden, will leave 1 
Pew days for Ottawa to take a epe 
course In musketry and machine - 
work.

Another welcome addition to 
staft of the 205th Sportsmen’s 1 
talion will be Lt. Tommy Stinson, 
former well-known Tiger full-b 
who will sail from England on ,

, to Join the Tiger unit at Camp 1 
den. Lt. Stinson has been in the 
perlai service for some months.

theThe Hamilton Herald.
The Hamilton Spectator,
The Ottawa Journal,
The Stratford Herald,
Etc., etc.—

all bad more or less elaborate apologies 
foe the nickel policy of the Hesret and 
Borden governments, with more or less 
polite references to the position of The 
Toronto World end W. f. Maclean; but

i Saved Man.
Lt.-Col. T. B. Richardson in a letter 

to General Logie yesterday recounted 
the rescue of Sergt. A. Macdonald from 
the treacherous water In front of the 
Exhibition grounds on Sunday afternoon 
by two sick soldiers and two members 
of the C.A.M.C., and suggested that the 
Incident, especially the action of the two 
sick men, be brought to the attention 
of the proper authorities.

Sorgts. Macdonald, C. Crothere and 
H Hunter started out from Stanley Bar
racks In a dinghy end lo those on shore 
it was apparent that they were lnex- 

riencad in the handling of this craft, 
front of the hospital Crothers decid

ed to go In swimming. Shortly after 
—.—i— the water he was seen to be 

Macdonald went in to his

they didn’t much affect the sound of * 
going In the mulberry trees In North 
Perth yesterday!

Perhaps our two Hamilton contempor
aries will take the trouble to find out 
who killed the movement to locate a 
great nickel Industry in that city; and. 
later on. what sinister Influence blighted 
the nickel experiments of the Hoepfner 
Chemical Works, In that seme town?

:
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SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED
BY PALGRAVE PEOPLE

M
14
qua

Excellent Reception Tendered to 
Two Hundred and Thirty- 

Fourth on Route March,

fj

<r
In emTO CLSAN UP NEW YORK CHARGED WITH THEFT.

PALGRAVE, Ont., July 10.—Favored 
with excellent weather conditions the 
284th Battalion broke their camp at 
Caledon East today end marched to 
Falgrave. The roads were very dusty 
and hilly, causing frequent halts. Ar
riving at Pa)grave they camped for the 
night.

An excellent reception was tendered 
them by the people of this village, who 
served the battalion a very substantial 
dimer. In the evening the usual v- 
crultlng meeting was held, lt being large
ly attended. Today's march completes 
about half of the battalion’s recruiting 

Every day has been excellent 
for marching, and as yet no rainy wea
ther has been encountered.

From the recruiting standpoint the 
results have been favorable, and altho 
comparatively few recruits have signed, 
nevertheless many have promised to re
port In the fall after the crops are off 
the land. Tomorrow the battalion 
marches to Bolton, where the 12th of 
July will' be spent. A good meeting Is 
expected on this date, as a large Orange 
celebration Is being held in Bolton.

ANW> YORK, July 10.—The entering the 
in difficulty, 
assistance, but was soon as badly off 
as the man he entered the water to 
help. Sergt. Hunter bt ought the boat 
around and picked up Crothers. Pte. 
Dix of the 166th and Pte. H. C. Forbes 
of the 97th, tho sick men, one a bed 
patient, dived off the breakwater, and 
with the assistance of Sergt. T. A. Nel
son and Pte. W. A. Kawllnson of the 
C.A.M.C., brought Sergt. Macdonald, who 
weighs about 250 pounds, to the shore, 
Where nursing sisters and doctors were 
on hand to give him medical attention, 
He Is now resting in the hospital little 
worse for his narrow escape.

Batts lions May Merge.
Commanding officers of unite that have 

taken many months to come up to camp 
strength have received word that the 
authority Issued some time ago to merge 
these battalions with others, may short
ly be put Into effect.

This order has not caused much con
sternation among the Toronto men, as 
even the weakest battalion Is nearly six 
hundred strong. The roll shows that all 
but the 201st are above the danger zone, 
and It Is understood that Col. Hagarty 
has received assurance that hle.-het 
will not be broken up, se, leaving 
crultlng staff behind, he took the bat
talion to Camp Borden Sunday vmom-

1 Alleged to have stolen a camera 
palgn ef cleanliness being waged by irom the home of Mrs. Martin, 64 Ma- 
all city departments to wipe out the vety avenue, while delivering bread 
epidemic of InSantUe paralysis hern t?ere- Leonard Kay, 615 West Q 
was continued today with Increased I etreet’ drlver for the Meal Breed 
vigor.

cam-v 16
;

ueen
Co.,

, 7“ arrested yesterday afternoon by 
I Acting Detective Haelewood.

SEVEN HAMILTON NAMES 
ON THE CASUALTY 1

i

X 6
WILL USE AEROPLANES 
FOR RECRUITING PURPOSES

Will Work in Co-Operation at 
Regatta to Be Held by Vic

toria Yacht Club.

TWO BYLAWS CARRIED
IN STAMFORD TOWNSHIP

qu;
Privates Gowland, Davis, Smii 

and Lance-Corp. Wardelt Kill
ed in Action.

qu;06 WAR SUMMARY jt lbsGovernment Requested to Take 
Over and Operate Distributing 

Company’s Plant.

trek
SC

HAMILTON. Tuesday, July 11.- 
casualty Met of local men Is tncres 
and yesterday seven names apt* 
on lt, including Ptea. Roy Gowland 
Wilson street; Percy Davis, 267 N 
Wentworth street; John Smith, 
East Wood street and Lane«F< 
Elmer Warden. Alexander streets 
whom ire reported to have been* 
In action. Pte. HaroM Gee. ■ 
192 Grant avenue. Is stated toJ] 
died of wounds; Pte. Lewis Bdi 
Harris. 90 i East King street. Is li 
ns ml seing «nd Pte. William R. 
klmmings, 16 Whitfield avenue, Is 
fertng from wounds.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
HAMILTON, Tuesday. July H— 

It Is altogether Ifkeiy that no more 
recruiting will be held to Gore Parti. 
At a meeting of the publicity of the 
recruiting leegw last night. It was de
cided to ask the executive commission 
st their meeting tonight to urrartge 
for another stand 
Main etreet. The change is desired 
thru the fact that the people in the 
park create such a clamor that lt is 
almost- Impossible for the speakers to 
make themselves heard.

The Victoria Yacht Club have re- 
queeted the league to secure two 
aef&plane* for the purpose of having 
flying exhibitions at their meet on 
August seventh end eight. These will 
be used In co-operation with recruit
ing meetings which It is proposed to 
hold on the Revetment Wall during 
the regiitta.

Arrangements will ibe made by 6. L. 
Landers to have all the returned 
soldiers assist In the welcome that 
wifi be extended to Sergt. Kaye,
JJC.M., on hi* return home.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, July 10.— 

Two bylaws were 
the ratepayers of 8 
one requesting the government to take 
over and operate the plant of the On
tario Distributing Company in Stam
ford and Niagara Townships, pending 
the enactment of legislation that will 
permit the municipality taking over its 
own lighting plant under hydro-electric 
supervision, and the other a $28,000 
debenture bylaw for the purchase of 
tho plant. Both bylaws carried the 
question by i vote of 100 to 84 and the 
enabling bylaw by a vote of 81 for and 
61 against. Owing to the farmers be
ing busy with their crops there was a 
small vote polled, only about 20 per 
cent, of the vote.

Resident* of Chippewa will make an 
effort to secure a Carnegie hero medal 
for Jack Snider, a 18-year-old boy, 
who Jumped Into the Chippewa Creek 
and rescued William Flommerfelt, son 
of C. Flommerfelt, proprietor of the 
Baltimore House. Young Flommerfelt 
was thrown Into the creek when he 
collided with the bridge rail whits 
riding a bicycle. The water was 16 
feet deep at the place where he fell 
and he had gone down for the second 
time when Snider dived In and saved 
him.

—, Continued from Page One.
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ST. THOMAS RATEPAYERS 
WILL VOTE ON BYLAW

City Council Considers Proposi
tion to Build Hosiery Factory 

at Cost of Fifty Thousand,

- In^Tiere are, however, In the outlying 
districts of the division several bat
talions that are r.ot gaining strength 
very rapidly, and lt Is possible that some 
of these- battalions may be selected for 
merging purposes. The weak ones are; 
206th of Hamilton, the 216th of Brant 
County, and the 227th <t[ Msnltoulln. 
The 114th Battalion le not up to strength 
yet. tho this Haldimand battalion has 
been in existence for a long time, a* its 
numeral will Indicate. The 122nd Mus- 
koka Battalion is still three hundred 
short of Its establishment. The 183rd 
Norfolk County Battalion needs over two 
hundred, and the 164th (Helton and 
Dufferln) Is not up to the Norfolk 
County Battalion. The 176th of Welland 
the 280th of York and the 234th of Pee 
•till have n.any recruits to obtain be
fore they will be safe from absorption.

-I , and the process of shifting about 
ill become a local disaster for the

to* -boutgamed contmi of,1, n‘ot neMyT.Sbtofrom"^ 
ton r^nt ot strategy. That the Freneh .te ,««, MngTo dS

SSW&r J%JSS2.took1 oMhe river.*1011'8 *
lu thî*wi™^HtWJ',îhUl!î.te£,.ï' rr°th -I tb. Somme

fort where a detachment of the enemv «till took a field
the survivors, 113 officers and men werâ me^ L0Ut’ nearT Blaches, and 
farm and a little wood to the north of La Malsonett^vm La **al,onette 
the Flench. The Germans «till mlntaln tham^tl. ,Vllla|re a ‘° ,el1 to 
st the extremity of this wood ma,ntftln themselves In a small redoubt

Oernm^aeroplMiM^overfng'over^e^^imme'fron^and'ibv  ̂V ?ttackln*
four of them. French air squadron. w™kln^ by nteM toto081”8 down
if.“ «*» -* .”;.ûdTÆ

•***•*
Not less noted service was rendered by the Rriti.h „carried out several successful bombing attacks againstditriufi™ ,?*"♦ 11 

ammunition depots and aerodromes of the enemy and it fnnLhV1? ,centreB> 
combats in the air, destroying one German mchtoe and driVn»m5r0Ue 
several others damaged to the ground. ne and drlvln* down

***** e •
Altho the Russian reports of yesterday are worded oh«n.r«iv i. ... 

pears that they have begun to force the passage of the Stokhod Riv**.* 
only west of Czartorysk and Kolki, but on the road from iutok to w' no,t 
where they were held up by German counter-atUcks f™ about 1 mnJtS' 
The apex of their advance from Lutsk was at Svldnikt 6western bank of the Stokhod River. TheThed thrown trlôo. ^r™ în* 
stream and firmly secured a bridgehead there, but subewuent rnnnto, 
attacks launched by the enemy with extreme violence h!d fnr 
back a considerable distance from Svldnlkl Now in nnms/°rffd them 
the straight thrust from Czartorysk and Kolki the Russian**wlüî 
a vigorous offensive all along the line of this rive? and lra forcto,0^64 
lngs at Svldnlkl and other points. his river ls broad but r*to«! fv, 
but owing to the destruction of th crossings It Is being tonnl
to pass. West of the Stokhod no natural defensive position Intervenes 
between this stream and Kovel. intervenes

t
SOLDIER AT THE FRONT 

ISSUES WRIT ON G. T.

Young Daughter of Pte. C 
Lost Both Her Limbs When 

Run Over by Train.

ST. THOMAS. Ont., July 10.—A special 
meeting of the city council was held this 

ing to consider a proposition from 
the Monarch Knitting Company of St. 
Thomas and Dunnvtlle to build a hosiery 
factory here at the cost of $60,000. The 
company asks for a loan from the city of 
330.000. without Interest, for five years, 
and a fixed assessment of 610.000 for ten 
years. The finance committee decided 
to put the question before the citizens, 
and a bylaw will be voted on early is 
August.

Pte. Victor Kane of the 142nd Battalion, 
who met his death by drowning at Camp 
Borden Sunday morning, was born arid 
educated In St. Thomas, and entered the 
employ of the Wabash Railroad here, but 
was stationed at Chicago for a few 
months prior to his enlisting. The re
mains when found are to be brought to 
SL Thomas for burial. Hie father and 
two uncles are residents of this city, and 
two sisters and two brothers also sur
vive him.

event

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11.—J 
Pte. Walter G. Coat, who is at the front» 
has Issued thru his solicitors a high! 
court writ against the Grand Trunk] 
Railway Company, to recover damages! 
an behalf of hi* daughter, Bee trie*. 
Evleyn Coat, who lost both of nSf; 
limbs when she was run over by v; 
train of the defendant company, oei 
May 9. The child, who wae six years: 
of age, got thru a hols In the fen*#: 
and onto the tracks.

died OF NATURAL CAUgBB.

Jury Returns Verdict on Death ef 
Margaret Perkin*. 

HAMILTON, Tuesday. July IL—L 
by natural causes was 
turned by thedeath of Mrs. .Marraret Perkin* 
housekeeper ot
who was found dead tost Thui soar
He.0' tFrom°°thî wWh ”
submitted^to Coroner Hopkin. the wo,
h"d 1comeWfrom0Dunda»,r*dl«d Th£S 

failure.

tl
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TO APPOINT ACTING
MAYOR FOR HAMILTONBRANT BATTALION GROW».

Twenty-On* Men Accepted Last Week— 
Sergt. Davie Wounded.

Speolal to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, July 10.—Recruiting re

sults during the past week were entire
ly satisfactory to the 216th Battalion, 
twenty-one men having been accepted. 
The number would undoubtedly have been 
larger, but the battalion was not
getlcally recruiting __
talion left the city. The total strength 
of the battalion this morning was 642 
men.

That her brother, Sergt. A. H. Davis 
of tho 4th Battalion, had been wound
ed wae the word received by Mrs. J. 
Drake, 84 Spring street, from her bill
head. Sergt. J. Drake, who Is now at 
the base horpltal with a sprained ankle. 
Sergt. Davie left with the first con
tingent, and altho tit the trenches a long 
time, this Is the first time he has been 
wounded. Another brother, Pte. H. Da
vie. went with him, he being wounded at 
Fcstubert a rear ago. He Is now nt 
headquarter* at Shornollffe. Sergt A. H. 
Darts Is a single man and a carpenter1 
by trade. His father is with the police 
l-rigede et Shomcllffe, so the whole 
family is wel represented amongst the 
Canadians in khaki.

Controller Morris Will in All 
Probability Receive the 

Appointment.

HAMILTON, Tuesday. July 11. 
The question of appointing an acting 
mayor to take the place of Caipt. 
(Mayor) Walters, who has gone to 
Lamp Borden with the 205th Sports
men’s Battalion, will be taken up at 
a meeting of Vie city council tonight. 
Controller Morris who has been act
ing mayor will in all prohaWUty 
receive the appointment.

NO CITY ENGINEER.
•pedal Meeting to Appoint One “Scram

bled” By Aid. Newlande,

* e » »

‘SE:till the 126th

WILL PROVIDE QUARTERS 
FOR SOLDIERS ON LEAVE

Hantilton Canadian Club to Ex
tend Activities to London, 

England.

i

Mix a
Little

CouniKellogg’
BRAN sioWith f \HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 1L—The 

local Canadian Club plans to extend 
it* activities to London, England, on 
the same line* as that of the Maplo 
Leaf Club, which wa* formed In Lon
don by Lady Drummond of Montreal. 
Quarters will be provided they* and 
500 teds Installed for the une of Can
adian soldiers who are In London on 
leave. A committee has been formed 
for the purpose of circularizing all the 
Canadian clubs In Canada end the 
United States.

Your Break
fast Cereal

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11.—Ham
ilton will be without an official city en
gineer for at least another month. The 
■pectat meeting of the Joint commission 
of works and board of control members 
scheduled for yesterday wae "scrambled” 
by Alderman David New lands.

The Ward Seven representative arriv
ed tote and found the meeting in full 
swing. He sat in the back benches and 
rriufed.to enter into the discussion un
til finally when a motion to appoint E. 
R- Gray to the chief englneershlp and 
A. P. Kappele to the business manager
ship was put. Aid. Newlande made his 
first announcement.

"i think you are all of a kind’” He 
said "You are doing business without n 
quorum.” Everybody started talking at 
fusion*"*1 the meetln* broke up In con-
w.Ah1ÏÜ*%?F of th? I®11?1 commission may 
be held thto evening before the council 
sits, as plans for such a conference were 
being prepared tost night.

Absolutely Natural Looking

GLASS EYES
1

W1
[ Raw bran isnot tempt- 
I ing to the taste.
\ Kellogg’• cooktd Bran 
[ is delightful, served 
[ from th* package with 
t cream and sugar or 
i miked with any break

fast cereal.

Guari»• rsM&.T.K? ses 
^•M-K.,w5r’S“fcK
quality considered.

REPORT OF CEMETERY COMMIT-

HAMILTON, Tuesday. July 11.— 
The managers of the Hamilton cem
etery have Issued their monthly state
ment as follows: The receipt* for the 
burials and removals In June, 1916, 
amounted to 6487.50, and in 1915, $414.- 
60; for the sale of lots, Including per
petual care, $1,684.60, and In 1915, 
$876.10; the total receipts being $8,714.- 
29. a* against $3,195.60. The total ex
penditure for the month was 2,294.70.

M

Now Settled in Our 
New Location

EXPECTED HOME ON LEAVE.

Ssrgt. Keys Has Distinguished Himself 
on the Battlefield.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11.—An
other Hamilton man who had distin
guished himself on the battlefield, Sgt. 
A. W. Kaye, D.C.M.. son of Secretary 
Kaye of the Recruiting League ,1s ex
pected home In the course of a few 
days. Sgt. Kaye, who went overseas 
with the 1th Battalion, left Liverpool 
on the Ar.sonla on July 1. It is ex
pected that r.n official reception will 
be accorded him and Pte. Flnlaysqn, 
D.C.M . who has been back for the last 
two months

Aid.* * , * » ■ ‘1 told*

Kellogg’s
Bran

The object of aa advance on Kovel would be to cut the railway enm 
munlcalions between the German group of armies in the centre 
and the Austrian group of armies in the south This would 
ietirement to the lines of the Bug. but. the enemy could get htommies 
away without their being destroyed. At Baranovichi the fighting Is still 
Intense. A heavy German counter-attack was defeated * AI<? e thi 
Dniester River, in southeastern Galicia, the fighting of a g the
action presages an advance.*•••••

In the Caucasus the Russians are vigorously pressing th« ui.a they have commenced to make gains of territory in the struggles wUh th2 
Turks. They are pressing forward west of Platana, and south of th! 
Taurus they advanced and captured an important mountain neck anVan 
entire line of heights. The enemy had spent considerable time* 
fylng these positions and their loss Is a heavy blow to him.

• • • • • e
The feature of the Italian advance recorded In yesterday’s desneteh** 

is the clearing of the Austrians from the greater part of the Tofane Valiev 
BB the upper Boite River. The garrison of Tofane One y
■■a surrendered, to the number of 190 men. The war Is also oulckenln* 
around Gorlsla, with the Austrians attacking the Italian lines to the north- 
west of the fortress and receiving a severe setback from the fire of the 
Italian artillery. Renewal of Austrian activity here In the present state o' 
the war betokens rnxlety, and anxiety 1» probably aroused by forebodings 
oc a coming offensive. "
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F. E. LUKE
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(Cooks*)

Keep well by using thto 
cooktd Bran.
The best grocers rail It. 
A twenty-five cent pack
age will last you about 
•lx weeks.
The Kstbgg Peed Crapssy
J, Battle Creek, Mich.

NO INCREASE IN SALARIES.

Hamilton Board of Control Will Do 
Nothing For Applicants This Year.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, July n__
No further «alary or wage Increases 
this year was the decision reached by 
the members of the board of control at 
a special meeting. This step by the 
^titrollerii will affect City Solicitor 
Waddell, City Treasurer Leclrie, J. tc. 
Wardrope and all of the city weigh 
•cales and public convenience em
ployes. All of these had applications In 
for Increases, but there will be noth
ing doing.

”onten
?EDITOR ADAM* DROWNED.

Prra:,:f R>rvrâ,:aKr„MMeth
that; the cit

‘T>j
he

(OFTIC1AN)
Roe me 2 snd 3. Coegreve BMlIdlito 1,

167 Yonge St., Op. Siopiw *
leeuer of Marrlog# Licensee.

putSpeeiel to The Toronto World.
7*fr.bCKVTLLE, July lô—WlI/reJ E. 
Ad»”1» of The Westport Weekly Mirror, 
published In that village, and well- 
known thruout Leeds County, met his 
death in the waters of the Ktdoau. ac- 
cordlng to advices received here. While 
standing in a boat with a man named 
Conley, casting a line. It overturned, and 
Adams attempted to make the land. Ht 
wan c. fiooo swimmer, but Is supposed to 
hav# been seized with heart failure and 
sank within a short distance of his goal. 
Subsequently Conley managed to reach 
shore and give the alarm and the body 
wae quickly recovered. He was a com- 
tMissioned c ffleer in the Canadian militia, 
holding the rank of captain In the 
Frontenac Battalion, He secured his 
discharge a few mor.fhe ago.
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EYE INJURED BY SPLINTER.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11—Christy 

Matchett, 304 John street, received ;i 
steel splinter in hie eye yesterday, and 
was token to the City Hospital for treat- nient.

The
counci
ado
hiestdaWASTE PAPEwas surrounded11 Be sere to get the genuine 

SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN, There 
are substitutes and imitations. 
Refuse them.

E. PULLAN Buy» it j 
PHONE

Mete—Nemlier Not to

80 Loche St. South
HAMILTON.

«toil t
th* eft 
•r obit

n*rs.

hand severely cut.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, July 11—Suffer- 

in£ ,r.°nm^.eeler<' cu> ,n hl* hand. Joseph 
A**i. 29 Ed on borough street, was taken 
tiMhe City Hospital tost night for treat-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSsag eve your screens put up NOW. 
Entail send a men to take meas
ements and give estimates free 
Fehargw. Samples of metal and 
•eden frame screens.
Main Fleer—Furniture Building

iFour "C. D. V.” (half cabinet) 
Photos, size 2*g x 4'/4 hnches, for 
28c.—New Photo Qallery—Camera 
8eotien--Maln Floor.

1: l

Economically Equipping the Modern Everyday KitchenSOI
;RECR1 sllPllJPfe**wmm**'*

mrarfi A & *r : ;♦ - i r~ ■5Ma*év |r- î>- : Î-- • i'.1
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Get Your Preserving Need» Now Much Needed Accessories for 
Lawn and Garden

■ • » 'F
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luct House to House i 
ass for Eligible 

Men.

!

q TRAWBERRIES ARE RIPE atm cheap 
iD enough now for preserving, but to get 

suits, and to be assured 
es will keep for months and 

months you should have reliable cooking 
utensils and sealers.

Here are the modern implements and 
articles that most housewives prefer. Note 
their low prices :

VI I I» !1 jM OW COMES the season when the svm is. 
* ' hotter and the rainfalls fewer; and when 

necessary, if the lawn and garden fire to 
retain their freshness and greenness, to make 
use of the rubber hose and sprinkler.

>1h , v-| I " L,--. -l 'm r~~* * -» ! I- ‘ * i i
r' - i- v Irt *-Itthe best 

that the
res

berri
- -t -

4 =f
JOIN TIGERS

: ,|w>>|i^»»i«/lnwiip

i" Dll Following are the moderate prices of our 
rubber hose and sprinklers. They’re of a re
liable manufacture that upholds its name by 
producing serviceable goods.

imy Stinson Sailing 
England on July 
Fifteen.

4- «

1Fruit Jam, Sealers and Rings
Crown Jars, 1 pint size, 

dozen, 65c; 2 quart size, dozen
Perfect Seal Jars, 1 pint, dozen, 80c; l quart,

dozen, 90c; 2 quart, dozen ............................................
Rubber Jar Rings to fit pint, quart and 2 quart 

Crown jars. One dozen rings to box :
Grey Imperial, per box .........
Red Seal, per box...................... ..
Pearl, per box........................ .............
Old Style Pint Rings, one dozen rings to box .10 
Perfect Seal Rings to fit pint, quart and two quart

Jar& One dozen rings to box......................
Metal Rings for Crown fruit jars. Dozen 
Glass tops for Crown fruit jars. Dozen 
Glass tops for Perfect Seal fruit jars. Dozen .20

JLUmm Lawn Hose, made of tough rubber that will stand 
city pfessurc:

dozen, 55c; 1 quart size, -
PT, Tuesday, July lV-y 
rt will be made to etlma. 
Ing here by the use of 
turned soldiers, who wtig 
•eets. and conduct house»' 
ivasalng with the list Ml 
gtblee that was tabulai* 
recruiting league.

’ recruiting officers wflf 
-e applications from re. 
irs who desire to act a» 
ergeants, and applicants 

to him at the armories 
hours of four and six’ 

Recruiting

75
Y*-inch plain or ribbed, foot 
-X-inch plain or ribbed, foot 

Other grades are priced at:
Yt-inch, foot 
Yt -inch, foot

plings and clamps free for all 
Brass Nozzles................ .. ............

/1.00
12 Vt, -inchi foot . 

•>4 -inch, foot .wmad W[ .95
Cou10 -:.r.

6010
~=:.s »
L- - J -

Hardwood Reels for hose, 76c, $1.00, $1.15 
........................... ......................................................... .. 1.60

»-VJT* »Tnias "vB1rs. j» " andhe evenings, 
led on for all the 
re now In camp and 

be forwarded In sq 
peettve unite at Nla 
mp Borden.

Im ir571
5<9 I
m

■§r10 = =*■ Lawn Sprinklers, brass ring style, 60c and .
Crescent Shape, brass sprinklers........... ....
Three-arm Brass Revolving Sprinklers, $1.26, 

$1.35, $1.66, $2.00 and ..
Bell Sprinklers, $2.00 and 
Good Strong Garden Barrows, painted and have

iron wheel. City size. Price..................................... 2.00
Lawn Rakes, 26c, 35c; best steel, 76c and ... .65

—Basement.

. .66!• •Zl.20 76m
.16 il 2.35Ish, who la In charge 

recruiting depot here, won 
yesterday, and Sergt. le-1 
charge. The Bantams are 
a list of eligible* that was 

up to the present vary 
s has been met with, 
lids and Rutherford of the 
Ian Highlanders, who are 
ip Borden, will leave la av 
• Ottawa to take a special : 
usketry and machine-guni

*Preserving Kettles, Scelee. end Straw
berry Huilera

Grey Granite Preserving Kettle with bail handle 
and lip. Wine measure, to quart, 40c; 12 quart, 60c; 
14 quart 66c; 18 quart, 85c; 24 quart, $1.10; 30
quart ............... ................................................................... 1.36

Preserving Kettles in blue and white granite, 14
quart, 80c; 24 quart......................................................

Also large size Cast Iron Preserving Kettles, white
enamelled inside, $1.60 and...........................

>. Wooden Spoons for stirring, 7c, 8c and
1il Fruit Presses.............................. ..

Pinea 
Straw

1.46

Descriptions and Prices of the Furnishings in the Above Illustration t
The Cooking Utensils on the top shelf in the 

corner include two lipped sauce pans in blue and white. 
Priced according to size at 28c, 30c, 36c, 40c, 60c 
and ............................................................................... ...............

The Qas Circulating Coil Heater on the extreme 
left of the sketch is an accessory that every kitchen 
should have. Heats water quickly and economically 
without making the room hot.

It has copper coil, powerful star drilled burner and 
heavy cast iron jacket.

More Kitchen Needs at the 5e, 
lOe and 15c Counters

What Sc Will Buy
Dish Mojjs, Can Openers, Egg Whips, Fire 

Shovels, Machine Oilers, Bottle Openers, Picture Wire, 
Stove Pipe Wire, Carpet Tacks, Shoe Rivets, Tooth 
Picks, Coat Hangers, Bottle Machine Oil, Apple Corers^ 
Your choice, each.......................................... .........................

1.60
.65Iveksoroe addition to the, 

206th Sportsmen’» Bat- 
bo Lit. Tommy Stinson, the 
l-known Tiger full-back, 
hi) from England on July, 
ho Tiger unit at Camp Bor« 
llnson Mas been In the tm-' 
bo for some months. ; ,1

2.00 The Covered Sauce Pan is also of blue and white
1.10

Pan under shelf is of blue and
9 granite and is priced at 60c, 60c, 76c and 

The Lipped Sauce 
white granite. Price

The Dish Pan under shelf is made of bïlie and

10.00Price
,. .26

f. The Acme Gas Range next to it is a medium priced 
stove for the ordinary family. It's a very good cooker 
and economical on gas consumption.

Has four star drilled burners and almmerer, each con
trolled by separate adjustable needle point valve and air 
mixers, under which Is removable dirt tray. The table top 
Is made of cast Iron, with removable extension end shelves. 
Square plan oven, heated with two bar burners, and priced

.................... ’.................................................................................. 16.60
The Milk or Rice Boiler on top of the stove is blue out

side and white inside. Price 61.00 and ... ..................1.75
The Tea Kettle is In blue and white. Prices, f1.85,61.60, 

61.65 and
The Preserving Kettle is also in blue and white. Prices, 

90c, 46c and
The Frying Pan is made et cast Iron and la nickel-plated. 

Prices, 75c, 00c, 61.10 and
The Chair la a solid wood seat type In golden finish, 

with embossed top slat and double stretchers. Price... .60 
The Table Is made of strong wood, with unfinished top. 

• It has antique finished rim and legs and is put together by 
bolts:
3 ft. long........................2.35
4 ft. long

.36\\I pple Snips...................
berry Hullers..............

Fruit Funnels, grey granite 
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, all in wine measure, 

6'quart, $1.66; 8 quart, $1.66; 10 quart, $2.00; 12 
quart, $2.40; 14 quart, $2.70; 17 quart, $3.00; 24
quart . 1................................................ ......................... 4.00

Guaranteed Scales, Eaton made, will weigh to 25 
tbs. by half ounces. Two styles, with flat plate or tin 
scoop. A government certificate with each. Price 3.60

—Basement.

.36
16
18 5.85and.TON NAMES 

CASUALTY |
According to quality at 85c, 45c

The O’Cedar Mop beside the broom in the corner is .75 
The Electric Drop Light hanging from the ceiling has a 

porcelain celling rosette and socket and le fitted with white 
shade and tungsten lamp. Price complete for

are What 10c Will Buy
Dover Egg Beaters, Dust Pans, Fly Swatters, Foot 

Scrapers, Potato Mashers, Iron Handles, Soap Shak
ers, Butcher Knives, Egg Turners, Asbestos Mats, 
Aluminum Cake Cutters. Your choice, each .

\ and .50

owland, Davis, Smttfe 
pe-Corp. Wardell Kill- j 
ed in Action.

at 1.00
.10

Low Priced Kitchen China and Glassware
A complete 94-pleoe dinner set of English seml-porcelaln. 

The decoration Is a pleasing light green festoon and key 
design under glaze on clean white body with clear glaze. A 
very serviceable set, suitable for everyday use.

Consists of 12 each, bread and butter plates, tea, dinner 
and soup plates, fruit nappies, 12 cups and saucers, 2 plat
ters, gravy boat and stand, salad bowl, 2 covered vegetable
dishes and 1 cream Jug. Complete 94-plece set.............6.85

Plain Glass Jugs, tankard shape, 3-pt. size, suitable for
lemonade, Iced tea, water, etc. Each..........

Colonial Glass Tumblers, tt-plnt size, clear glass.

What ISc Will Buy
Hardwood Hat and Coat Racks, Gas Toasters, 

Granite Sink Strainers, Tin Dish Pans, Steel Frying 
Pans, Sheet Iron Baking Pans, Steel Paring Knives, 
Granite Pudding Dishes, Granite Stewing Kettles, 
Daisy Tea Kettles, Steel Garden Trowels, 
Nickel-plated Match Holders, Nickel-plated 
Tray and Scraper, Towel Bars, Tooth Brush Holders, 
Tumbler Holders, Toilet Paper Holders, Wire 
Hanging Flower - Baskets, 50 ft. Wire 
Clothes Lines, Nail Hammers, Wire Strainers. Your 
choice, each

pN, Tuesday, July 11.—: 
I of local men is increM 
lay seven names nppee 
ling Ptes. Hoy Clow land, 
et; Percy Davis, 267 Nt 
street; John Smith, 
street, and Lnacs? G) 

dell. Alexander street,.** 
Reported to have becnlM 

Pte. Harold Geo. ISM 
avenue. Is stated to w 
bads; Pte. Lewis Edw 
East King street, is 111 
imd Pte. William R. % 

is Whitfield avenue, is a 
wounds.

2.00

We'll Tune Your Piano for 92.00
n IANOS get out of tunc even when they are not 
Jr in use; different atmospheric conditions some

times affect a piano more than actual playing. Our 
prices for tuning are:
Upright and Square Pianos, 

perts, single tuning 
Three times yearly .,
Player-pianos, single tuning 
Three times yearly..............

1.50

1.85

... .50
tuned by our cx-

..2.00 .5Each /In. long............... 2.50
In. long

3 ft. Cooking Bowls, 2-quart size, brown with white lining,
clear glaze Inside and out, roll rim edge. Each................ 50

—Basement.

6.00 3.005 ft....2.76 
6 ft. long...

The Cupboard at the back, with two large glass doors, 
two drawers and two lower doors, has a 46-lnch base and is 
In a golden finish, with pediment top. The Interiors of both
upper and lower sections have shelves- Price.............11.50

The Refrigerator under the window le thé" Challenge 
brand. It has a golden finished case, top Ice feed, two door 
provision compartments, galvanized throughout, two shelves, 
swinging base and syphon. Size 32 x 44. Price .... 14.75 

The Grocery Set on the cupboard is complete tor.. 1.10 
1 The Muffin Pan on the left side of table Is priced at .25 

The Rolling Pin next to it is priced at 20c and.... ; .25
Pie Plates in all white are priced at 11c and...................
The Cullender on the table le in blue and white finish

and priced at.......................
The Bread Box on the 

right side of table Is In 
white enamelled finish 
and priced according to 
size at 65c and..............

.. .3.00 15.. . .8.35C assisses *«*

8.00AT THE FRONT 
•S WRIT ON G. T.

—Basement.v
—Fifth Floor. Proper Kitchen Floor Coverings

Heavy Printed Linoleum that Is Ideal for kitchen floors, 
being bright and sanitary and easy to clean. It le In pretty 
block and tile combinations, floral effects, mosaic, matting, 
and hardwood designs, and other styles In shades of grey, 
cream, fawn, green, bine, etc., 2 yards wide. Price, square

55c and...................................... ............................................ .60
Inlaid Linoleums, with colors inlaid to ensure hard wear 

without losing patterns. An excellent assortment and a 
host of different styles. Block, parquetry, tile, floral, 
mosaic and carpet effects in a great range of colors. Per

....................................... 1.25
The wallpaper In the 

Illustration is washable. 
The design shown Is 
priced at 20c per roll.

—Fourth Floor.

*

26o Dinner In Lunoh Room
p—MuîOîtivvtty Tith Rice.

Choice of Meat or Fish.
Meat—Fried Pork Sausage, Brown Gravy. 
Fish—Baked Fillet Halibut, Egg Sauce. 

Vegetables—Mashed Potatoes, Sweet Corn. 
Dessert—Fresh Cherry Pie.

Bread or Rolls with Butter.

ughter of Pte. Coat 
►th Her Limbs When 
i Over by Train.
)N, Tuesday, July Uh| 
G. Coat, who Is at the front, 
thru his solicitors a high j 
against the Grand Trunk 
mpany, to recover damages 
sf hie daughter, Beatrice 
,t, who lost both of her ;

she was run over by 
b defendant company, on 
e child, who wae aix years ;

thru a hole in the fence. * 
le track a

IF NATURAL CAUSES.

Verdict en Death of Mrs. 
as ret Perkins. _ 
Tuesday, July IX.—-Dea 

causes was toe verdict r 
he )ury last night into 
1rs. Margaret Perkins. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kornrel*.|| 

mnd dead last Thursday P* 
rooms of their Beach red- *
„ the evidence which was ; f 
Coroner Hopkins the worn- 

s forty years of age. aiy J om Dundee, died of heart I

Sou

18 ’

square yard, 81.00 and45
Tea, Coffee or Milk

25c
—Fifth Floor.

oo

MDBS MESSAGES 
TAPPED mr DEMY

paratue. This Is undoubtedly what the 
Germans have long known and used 
In many cases to good advantage 
against the allies. An order to ad
vance would become known to them 
Instantly, aa well as many other thingn 
they should not know.

Hearses he «aid, frequently stuck In 
the mud.

Withdraw Metien.
Controller Cameron asked permission 

to withdraw his motion stipulating that 
any official of the corporation who has 
already cnMsted shall not receive from 
the city more than $1600 per annum. 
«X have received definite Information 
that Capt. Geary Is going to the front." 
he said “and for that reason will with
draw it."

Aid. Ramsden regretted that the 
motion had not -stood for debate. He 
said he would have been glad to 
support It and might at a later date 
Introduce a similar motion.

Early in the afternoon Aid. McBride 
rose to a question of privilege to reply 
to an article In The Telegram, ques
tioning his status as a member of the 
council because he sold lumber to the 
harbor commission.

"I gold lumber and will sell again to 
the commission," he said. "Because I 
would not bow and deviate to The 
Telegram's whim’s. The Telegram has 
taken this up. A member of this 
council bad a hand In this and I 
understand he has been promised a 
higher position next year. 1 will take 
an active part in his campaign. Lam 
glad to have had a part In breaking up 
The Telegram Influence at the city

WHAT COUNCIL DID^l‘»“!!ia,lr-» B?4ïsaa.’r pl“"‘ “u’°zx, sft.CTT; Jifrffzzsjs'fts:
any change would relieve R. Home Brldti tlydlng, Robbins, Beamish, Ar- 
Smlth of his obligations undertaken at chlbaldi whoitcr, Gibbons, Ramsdcn, 
the time the first agreement woe j'lewman.
signed. Nays — Mayor Church, Controller

Aid. Gibbons wanted to know how Cameron, Aid. Nesbitt, Maguire, 
live city was going to divert Bloor' Only One Dissented,
street when the section 1t was proposed There was only one dissenting vote 
to close up was In York County. And to the guaranteeing of $1,600,000 ad- 
where It was proposed to cross the dlttunal bonds for the harbor cominls- 
marshy ground, he thought accurate slon. Aid. Plewman declared that the 
Information should be at hand us to policy of the council should Is re- 
whether It would be effected by means trenchment. Without a full report of. 
of a high level bridge or a till. Also what the commission had accomplish- 
what either would cost. '’d with Previous funds ho would not

Aid. Robbins: "We ought to be care- ' iLii. Chuîch and Controller O’Neill 
fui. I understand that whereas wc e*XtoIdthu^
voted $126.000 for the boulevard it may ke(,p,hc" WOrk going and the money was 
cost us half a million. needed. The government only wanted

Controller O’Neill frankly admitted an excuse to lie down on Its share of 
that only recently he learned that If the undertaking, tint) if the etty was 
the city’s $126,000 did not complete to put a stop to the work at this stu.TJ 
the boulevard. R. Home Hmtth had no they would take the opportunity, 
responsibility to finish the work. The Council allowed the T. Eaton Co. to 
proposed change, he declared, was the extend the footings of their proposed
most economical way out of the dlffl- n*w if "si reo ^she^on^t hJ Street
cutty. It would take many times $126.- »"d ^^rln slreeis ieyond the street
000 lo construct a boulevard thru the "^llMe o^the grounds th^t the oltv 
marsh, and while Mr. Smith believed ^“î^Vlng " up fotore Vtwtoc m 
he could hold the city to 1U original X-h ,loUW cost hundred. oFthiu- 
bargaln he had agreed to the change Jan)js 0( dollars to remove.
ln,,IfUtyot1 spend $126,000 on -that . ,4ndulge in Cross Talk,
marsh," ho «eld, "you might Just us ^id. McBride arose to express dis- 
well throw It in the lake.” gust at the controller's stand, and

McBride’s Opinion. asked him If he wanted to drive all
Aid. McBride took the floor and re- the manufacturers out of Toronto, 

minded the council of his admonitions "From the advice I get, you won t be 
when the original agreement was dis- In the board of control next year, 
cussed. "The $126,000 was simply a he declared
halt amount to get the city Interested. “Thank you I'm not running for 
Home Smith has got you by the throat may0r," re toned the controller and 
now and he can squeeze you Just as W£IH abt>ul to continue when Aid. Me- 
tight as he likes to the extent of *126.- Rride «dmonlshcd him not to get hot. 
COO.” He suoportrd the diversion be- Controller Cameron tried to continue, 
cause he believed the city would get a but ^ld- McBride claimed the floor, 
better drive under the new arrange- rema'rk,lng. "Aw you make me sick, 
ment, they wouldn't get a nickel i g|t doWn."
WAm! M^ulr-did noTfhInk Aid. Me Chainnam R»meden caUed for^or- 
as"*ho took' for*criticizing AS ^^ÆÆuÆ

mm SS^saTSDiSSH. Home Smith muet be a creditable Oo aad put cotton batting in your

HUMBER BOULEVARD 
WILL BE DIVERTED

,ir
N.

Agreed to deversion of Humber 
boulevard from Humber valley, sub
ject to approval of city solicitor.

Guaranteed harbor commission 
bonds to the extent of $1,500,1100.

Heard Aid. McBride’s reply to 
newspaper criticism.

Allowed T. Eaton Oo. to extend 
footings of their new buildings at 
Bloor and Dufferin streets beyond the 
street line.

Decided to establish a free informa
tion bureau down town.

Passed grants of $1000 to 170:h Bat
talion and $500 to Army Medical 
Corps.

Granted W. Cleland and James Mc
Gregor, retiring works department 
employes, allowances of $7.50 per each 
week.

Granted $750 to entertain Mystic 
Shrlners and $Z50 to entertain visit
ing Orangemen.

Received final legal opinion that 
local Improvement works are not part 
of the debenture debt.

Passed works commissioner's re
commendation to pave Yonge street 
gap at the, cost of $40,000.

Instructed parks commissioner - to 
negotiate for rental of Royce pro
perty for park purposes.

Allowed Controller Cameron to 
withdraw his motion to cut Capt. 
Geary’s salary down to $1600 while on 
active service.

the

V RECOMMENDED FOR M, C.

Lieut. Pearce Distinguished Himself In 
Operations at Ypres Salient.

Special to The Toronto World,
BRANTFORD, July 10.—In a letter 

received In this city from Lt.-Cpt. H. 
A. Genet, commander of the 6$th Bat
talion In France, he states that Lt. 
J. A. Pearce, signal officer of the 6$th, 
has been recommended for the mili
tary cross, the highest distinction next 
t< the Victoria cross which he could 
receive. In recent operations at thu 
' pics’ salient. In which the 6*th were 
engaged, he distinguished himself by 
gallant conduct and performed excel
lent services.

Discovery at Barrieficld Camp 
Awakens Keen interest at 

Ottawa.

Council Adopted Commis
sioner’s Recommendation 

Yesterday.$\

Ily Natural Looking FIND AT BARRÏEFIELD
WILL FILL THE "GAP”SS EYES > Alert Sergeant Makes Discovery 

of Value to the 
Allies.

Guaranteed Harbor Bonds for 
Million and Half—-Aid. 

McBride Angry.

, a very large stock of Sjase
r"fômdeVe Can°îiiatçh any 
ies lower than the lowest, 
natdered. y By s Stiff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont.. July 10.—Thr dis
covery st Barrieficld Çsmp of tne 
manner In which Germans might pos
sibly tap wireless messages has ex
cited considerable interest In military 
and marine circles. Particulars of the 
supposed discovery are being forward
ed to Ottawa, and until they arrive 
officials prefer to make no comment on 
the subject.

SEAAOEANT’S DISCOVERY.

KINGSTON. July 10.—An Important 
discovery was made at Barrlefteld 
Camp, and by It Is believed the secret 
of how Germans have been able to 
get the contents of messages sent from 
the allies’ headquarters to the front 
line has been found. Working at this 
Instrument at Birrlefleld. Sergt. Hykes 
heard a message which he knew could 
not be sent from any wireless station 
within his receiving limits. It was a 
lesson In the Morse code. He came to 
the conclusion that It must be from a
buzzer that was working In another principal of the Meronne School, Bat
tent ninety feet away. The electricity katchewan, arrived here today and en- 
whlch wait—jrTHlng over the buzzer listed with the Queen’s Battery tor 
wire was being absorbed, and became j overseas. He was formerly principal 
active over the wireless receiving ap- ol St. Mary’s School here.

Settled in Our 
;w Location

Aid. 8am McBride was the original 
"l told you so" actor at the city coun
cil meeting yesterday. When the pro
posed diversion of the Humber Boulc- 
v*rd scheme from the Humber Valley 

the high ground to Bloor street, 
came up for discussion, the alderman 
declared that recent events proved his 
contentions in council some years ago 
toot R. Home Smith had put it over 
the city to thte extent of $126,000.

"Do you remember me then saying" 
he said, “it was the greatest steal ever 
Put over the citizens? I told you then 
“*t $125,000, the amount you guaran
teed to provide for the construction of 
the boulevard, wouldn’t build the first 
brtdge."

The debate dragged for an hour and 
eeuncil finally by a vote of 12 to 4 
J4epted their commissioners’ recom- 
®Wdatlon to divert the roadway. An 
yusndment by Aid. Beamish, that the 
“•J agreement be not entered 
■61 Qie city solicitor had reported On 
'ee effect of it upon Mr. Smith’s form
ée obligations, was first defeated, then 
••tried upon the taking of the ayes and 
JJ*U. Aid. Gibbons wanted struck out 
2» Clause referring to the diversion 
91 Bloor street, because lt was In York

"LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON.
Kipling says: "When you hear th- 

East a-calllng you can’t hear nothing 
else.” Its the same with old soldiers. 
When the time comes they "can’t heat- 
nothing else.” A few weeks ago Georgn 
Oakley of Cedarvale avenue walked 
Into the recruiting office of the 70th 
Overseas Battery In the Lawlor Build- 
In r. and enlisted. He Is the proud 
lather of a fine son who had previous
ly Joined the ’’Buffs." By a wise regu
lation. It Is decreed that a father can 
claim a son, so a transfer Is being ar
ranged. The father used to “serve the 
runs’’ In the Imperial service: now the 
boy will help him to pepper the 
’•Huns.” The "young ’un" will have to 
step to beat Dad.

v upstairs Optical Parlors 
completed, and we are IB 
o give you expert opt 
moderate cost. Byestes 
llv. Oculists’ preacripti 
filled.

leal
•'4 hall."

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. July 10.—Captain A. M. 
Gordon, Ottawa, has returned from 
France, to become senior chaplain of 
the Canadian division, 
l ather O'Leary, Quebec City, Is pro- 
moted lieutenant-colonel.

. LUKE
(OPTICIAN) 

and, 3, Cosgrave Butldlnfl^

ge St., Op. Siopi»® 9
■ of Marriage Licenses-

ears and you won't hear me," he told 
Controller Cameron.

In spite o< the fact that the ques
tion of the temporary paving of Ers- 
klne avenue was not legally before 
the council because of an error In the 
notices sent out, the matter provoked 
a he tied discussion. The street leads 
to the Rom«n Catholic cemetery and 
E. R. Durand, one of the deputation 
opposed, declared that it the Roman 
Catholics wanted a roadwiy to the 
cemetery, they should pay for It. And 
M. J. O'Leary brought down the cri
ticism of AM. Maguire when he de
clared. on behalf cf the rrmetory 
board, that all Toronto Roman C-ath- 
ollee wanted the road made passable.

Chaplain

DESERTER IS SENTENCED.
KINGSTON. July 10.—Pte. G. A. 

Grant, an Indian deserter from De se
ront o, was sentenced by County Mag
istrate Hunter to nine months In the 
central prison. He was given a month 
to help on a farm, but failed to coma 
buck to Barrieficld Camp.

1 ft

TE PAPER
ULLAN Buys it

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL ENLISTS.
Into

KINGSTON. July 10.—B. L Reilly, /

827iber Not in

!« St. South
HAMILTON. 1III }

t

Th# Danger of Invisible Light
v all light, besides the rays that bring color to 

[ your eyes, there are harmful, invisible rays that 
often cause eye-strain. Sir William Crookes, 

the famous scientist, has invented a form of lens 
through which this injurious invisible light cannot 
pass. We can fit these restful Sir William 
Crookes lenses to either eye-glasses or spectacles. 
They are obtainable in the curved or toric style in 
gold-filled or 10k gold spectacles or eyeglasses, at 
from $5.00 to $10.00.
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Free Will and Assent of Ex* 
, eluded Area is Essential 

j| Feature.
*■ • ________

WILL GIVE FAIR TEST

\ Arrangement to Continue for 
*t Least Twelve Months 

After War.

:

V

I
tj

ft; •

!
10-(4'87 p.m.)—Pre-

ftf’ _5, th»t the
- 21* remain In force during the^ twelve _ month* thereafter, and

vuIm Iw1 #wl.h«* B0/ made further pro-aat,»xs5-0a.‘d°sasi -t SrSMSte ^was^n.-,» afua
contain general provision* reserving (or2.rillmJüî1XeaaUth0rUy of the ‘ferial 
parilament and government not only the
Ug outnof thearmy’ bUt a“ mattere *ri*- 

^ He emphasised that there was no to-

il fc ïjÜ’.æXJSÆiB'.M ÏE" "
We have here," the premier eald, “an

« « 5w«!sr»&s*Si.Kvsa‘,’4l,‘**
Some Misunderstanding*, 

art w®r« feature* to the settlement
. Plan, Mr. Asquith eald, which none would 

m have chosen voluntarily, qpd as a result 
fir there had been some misunderstandings 
„ to. the cabinet.
n In new, however, of the agreement 

reached in Ireland, and the importance 
of unity, the ministers were willing to 

. wre the responsibility of submitting the 
c proposal* to parliament and recommend- 

ri.. • tog their acceptance.
' ,Jhe dominating factor,” Mr. Asquith 
said, “which made us all willing to be-
is'the’war” °r ,pontorl *° f*11* «ns'asnre,

** In a few sentences the premier refer- 
; it -red to the part which the UUter and'3Mtu”8sr? h‘”

; "There to no patriotic Irishman but 
has felt these common sacrifices have 
created a new bond between them and

Term* of Settlement.
While not going Into details, the pre

mier indicated the main lines of the 
agreement, Including the exclusion of six 
Ulster counties. He eald the Irish Par
liament would be composed of the mem
bers at present returned to the imperial 
parliament, while the appeal court to 
Dublin would be appointed by 
parlai executive. The government, Mr. 
Asquith said, had not received any spe
cific proposals from the United States In 
regard to southwest Ireland, but such 
proposals would receive careful and sym
pathetic consideration. The premier ex
plained that the bill was a provisional 
one, but he saw all sorts of possibilities 
in regard to that expression.

Must Net Coerce.
“To relieve all possible doubt on that 

point," he continued, "let me say. speak
ing for those who, like myself, look for
ward to and are anxious for a united 
Upland, that we recognize and agree that 
such union can only be brought about 
with the free will and assent of the ex
cluded area.”

' Mr; Asquith recalled his visit to Ire
land, which, he said, was made to ascer
tain whether the Irish parties might not 
be disposed to come to an agreement. 

». As a result of what he learned, David 
.< Lloyd George was deputed to open nego- 
. tlations. Mr. Lloyd George quickly dlo- 
' Covered that an agreement was possible 
Vi on a basis of Immediate enaction of a 

home rule measure, with the exclusion 
* of six Ulster counties and the boroughs 

of Belfast, Newry and Londonderry. 
*r There was no section representative of 
•ht any substantial body of opinion, Mr. As- 
|| . qulth said, whose views were not invited 
a> by Mr. Lloyd George. All parties con

cerned took the responsibility of submit
ting their agreed recommendations to 
parliament.

As soon as the premier concluded his 
statement he was plied with questions, 
but referred all enquirers to the bill, 
which would be Introduced next week.

TO DRAW WESTERNERS,

Ottawa Haa Failed to Recruit Full 
Battalione.
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By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Ont., July 10.—Apparent

ly Ottawa has fallen down In Its efforts 
to raise its most recent regiment, the 
207th Battalion. The regiment started 
recruiting four or live months ago, and 
to date has about 640 men. , It is pro
posed now to transfer 400 ' men from 
one of the western battalions which Is 
over strength. There are several bat
talions at Camp Hughes which have 
three or four hundred more men than 
are required.

•CORE'S TALK ON SUMMER 
CLOTH E8.

It surely by this time has been real- 
I zed by. the buying public that made- 
to-measure clothes, by a good tailor, 
who buys only reliable materials, Is 
the economical way to secure value, 
for clothes which are only pressed 
into shape very soon lose that Individ
uality -which Is so necessary for ap
pearance and wear, as cheap clothes 
are dear at any price. Our special 
stilts for summer, made from Imported 
Reotch tweeds and Irish blue serges, 
Pure Indigo dye, at $28.00, will give 
«*»ry satisfaction and, on account of 
them being made-to-measure und 
renfi-tallored, they possess that per
sonal appearance that is so necessary 
to good dressers. R. Score & Son. Ltd , 
1 allors and Haberdashers, 77 West 
King street
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FRENCH TAKE TRENCH ^ 
IN CHAMPAGNE ATTA

Also Cspture Line of Geri 
Positions on Somme From

GIVEN UP FOR DEAD.
Ctolt Soldier Missing One Year Probe-

rJEJIl
Lelnetere tost September. He was t.b-3 a yelr Pte. George C, Barker, a Galt 
youngest eon of R. W, Heneker, Sher- soldier, has now been given up for 
childrenaBd leaVe* * W‘d0W hnd ?** «Ued- I» June. 1*15, his mother ha.l 
C Ltout-CoL U M. Howard. North tun- a letter returned marked “Killed in 
her lands, who died of wounds, aged », action, next of kin notified," but it was 
was a eon of the tote Rice Meredith not until July 22 when she was notified 
Howard, Q.U., Canada, and was ap- .
poiutid to a command of a battalion that her son had been wounded amt 
of the Northumberland» last August, «toeing between April 11 end id, 11U. 
He haves a widow. . . . / Since then everything possible hus
w« fsoCn £ Capt. Zeaî^d M h,m' »ut
force a, and bad many Canadian con- without success, and his name now ap- 
nectfona. pears on the honor roll of dead.

Lieut N. B. Souper, battalion not pte. Harry L. Stone, 4th Mounted 
stated, belonged to Vancouver Island. R|flee who enlisted at Totvnto and

who was reported missing on Jene 3. 
is prisoner of war in Germany. Hie 
sister, Mrs. O. C. Jennett, of this city, 
today received word of her brother's 
safety in Germany. Pte. Stone is a 
native of Niagara Falls, N.Y., but went 
to Toronto to enlist

dier amongst the subalterns.” He held 
a certificate for saving lifa from 
drowning.

V;

4, conSHror
W$15-

While ServiiTHE w aIngmperiel F d whi
w

tonCONQUEROR h
I LONDON,- July lfi^Several 

In today’s list of casualties of the im
perial iorecs have a Canadian Inter
est. Lieut. Hugh Irving Adams, 
Hampshire», killed, was the only son 
of George Adams of the India civil 
vibe. He served himself In the India 
army, and came from Canada at the 
beginning of the war. He leaves a 
widow at Burtord, Oat.

Lieut. 'William Roy Benson, South 
Stafford shires, killed, was serving in 
the Bank of Montreal at Montreal and 
returned home to rejoin the Westmin
ster Dragoons. Finding the corps 
above strength ho enlisted In a public 
school corps and obtained promotion 
quickly, receiving his commission in 
May tost year. He was killed by a 
shell while helping a wounded com
rade, A brother officer writes: "Hi 
wss without f

PAMS, July lti.—A new 
launched to the Champagne hr 
French last night. The war off< 
announced the capture of tronche» 
a front of WO metres. On the fie 
frost the French took a line of «x>, 
positions to the neighborhood of Hhr 
In this section 980 Germans wore 
tured yesterday and last night.$15 00

RAID WAS FRUITLESS.

M5.",h

LONDON, July M,—No one was is< 
and no damage done excepting that 
dews were smashed to two raids or 
coast of Eng'end by Gerinen aerou 
Wterday, the war office announce!

'fhe first raider yesterday mat 
wns ehaaed away before he could^ 
bomba. The second German Mail 
appeared off the coast before nu* 
dropped seven explosive bombs 
caped. “

I
Oermen Attiek

* Take this Conqueror away with you on your Vacation.
you will enjoy the wonderful value of the Conqueror, and 

for dancing nothing can equal it.

On the water or verandah

"Well, Dinah, I hear 
ried r I _

“Yassum," said the former cock. ‘Tee 
get me a man now."

"Is he a good provider T"
‘Tasaum. He's a mighty good per- 

vider, but Fee powerful sheered he's 
gwlne ter git kotched at It."

you are toar-61 QUEEN ST, WEST 
•• (0pp. Teraelay)

Takfàsns Adelaide J57f. "Escleeh» Ceianbfa 5tor«-M All ColwabU Mackiaei-Afl ColmnUa Record!
TORONTO GRAFONOLA CO done

, always cheery, loved 
by all and looked upon as the brat sol-

I IRISH SETTLEMENT TRENCHES BROKEN 
FAIR, SAYS ASQUITH BY TWO DAYS’FIRE j

/ M

/ m
l m
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LEARN TO SWIM!
:

\
c

Supervised swimming stations are maintained by the 
City at SUNNYSIDE, WESTERN SAND BAR, FISHER
MAN’S ISLAND and on the DON, above Winchester St.

Sira
r r

Street cars are provided daily by the Toronto Railway 
Company to carry children to these stations.
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j
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To Sunnyside Swimming Station
Cars leave KEELE AND DUNDAS STS. AT 1.00 P.M., via Dundas and Roncesvalles. 

leave Sunnyside at 4 p.m.

Cars leave ROYCE AND LANSDOWNE AVES. AT 1.00 P.M., via Lansdowne, Dundas and Queen. 
Returning, leave Sunnyside at 4 p.m.

Cars leave VAN HORNE AND DOVERCOURT AT 1.00 P.M., via Dovereowt Road .and .Qmm.
Returning, leave Sunnyside at 4 p.m.

To Don Swimming Station
Cars leave CP.R. AND YONGE ST. AT 1.00 P.M., via Yonge, Carlton, Gerrard and Broadview to 

Danforth, Returning, leave Danforth at 4p.m.

Cars leave GERRARD AND GREENWOOD AT 1.30 P.M., via Gerrard and Broadview to Danforth. 
Returning, leave Danforth at 4,13 p.m,

To Fisherman’s Island Station
Cars leave KINGSTON ROAD AND QUEEN AT 1.30 P.M, via Queen, King, Cdurcb and Front to 

Yonge St. Returning, leave Yonge and Front at 4.05 p.m,

■Returning,
-7
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To Western Sandbar Station
Car, leave CHRISTIE AND DUPONT AT 1 P.M. AND 1.30 F.M.. via Dupont and Bathurst to Front 

St, Returning, leave Front and Bathurst at 3 'p.m. and 4.45 p,m.

BOATS CONNECT WITH CAR SERVICES
$

THE TORONTO RAILWAY CO.

Complicated German Trench
es in Loop of River Dis

organized.

ENEMY PUT TO ROUT

Drive Speedily Dislodged Foe 
From Positions and 

j Village,

PARIS. July 10—The new French 
drive #outh of the Somme River yep- 
terfiay had been prepared for by artil
lery bombardments more than two 
«tors ago snd the complicated system 
of German defences in the loop to the 
northward made by the river, had been 
««•organised. The task of artillery 
preparation had been carried thru rap. 
Idly, end the Infantry attack probably 
would have been made sooner had U 
net been for the bad weather.

Sunday morning the rain at last 
atopped and the signal for the assault 
was given. The French troops began 
to more along a two and a half mile 
front. The left wing rested on «he 
bridge over the Somme, one mile 
of Sormont farm, while the right wing 
lay a little north of Belloy.

The left wing and the centre crossed 
the German trenches with a single 
bound and progressed rapidly In the 
direction of Biadhee. Th/ls village wae 
attacked fiom two sides, the worth 
and east, at once. The Germane de- 
tending It resisted energetically, but 
finding themselves In danger of being 
surrounded they retreated up the left 
bank of the river by the Peronne road. 
At 2 o'clock the village was entirely in 
the bands of the French. Meanwhile, 
the right wing threw the Germans into 
disorder and arrived at the outskirts 
of Barleux, where the German situa- 
tton now appears to be precarious.

French military opinion character
ises the capture of Blaches as a bril
liant and important operation. Wheth
er the Germans are still holding on to 
the network of canals or have retreat
ed to the other bank of the Somme, 
ttie French position on the last pla
teau before the Somme end the import
ant point of support afforded by the 
capture of Blaches give them direct 
command of the valley immediately 
above Peronne.

t

* OF PERONNE 
IS HOURLY EXPECTED

French Forces Are Within Mile of 
Important Strategic 

Point.

SWEPT OVER PLATEAU

Victors Cleared Out Enemy and 
Established Themselves in 

Trenches.

PARIS, July 10.—The French 
vanced their line south of the Somme, 
Sunday, a mile and a half, capturing 
the German third positions along a 
length of three and one-half miles, and 
are now within a mile of Peronne. 
French critics believe that the capture 
of lVrenne now to a question almost of 
hours.

Under the system of Interlocking 
echelons It wui the turn of the right 
wing to push forward, the other eche- 
Ions on centre and left wing being 
saved to effect the moves required of 
them. The troops south of the Somme 
apparently had made good une of their 
breathing spell. When the ward was 
given .hey moved forward with ihe 
precision of a well oiled machine.

swept across the northernmost 
of the two plateaus which face Per- 
onnt, clearing out the German posl- 
tlone and establishing themselves sol
idly In the trenches, which hnd been 
turned Into quagmires by the corr- 
inned efforts of bombardments and In. 
cessant rain.

The Germans offered the best re- 
•istunce they could, but the Prench ar- 

hae„been keeping up a formld- 
able drum fire upon their lines of com
munication, making it almost Impos
sible for them to get either reinforce
ments or food In suitable quantities,

Sunday'i success is important In 
that It should enable the French heavy 
artillery to push forward Into a post- 
tlon from whence It can pour a fire 
Into the flank and rear of the Germans 
who are resisting at Combles, four 
miles to the north, and at Clery, hal' 
a milt north, on tha other bank "of the 
Somme,

Yesterday's movements of the 
French paved the way for the next 
move of a central echelon, for which 
preparation continued steadily all dav, 
virtually without Interference from tlis 
Germans.
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(H TAKE TRENCH 
CHAMPAGNE ATT ( PROGRAMS 

FOR TODAYThe Easiest Riding 
Low Priced Car

MOVES SCREEN
GOSSIP

* _
pepturc Line of 
Itions on Somme

}• jiUl>r,vle--2A M* attack 
1 m the ChampasneT»? 
last night. The war i##**!*

1ssss vSI FILM MTOliS ENJOY
h Mm

6FILM ACTOR PLAYED
WITH SIR HENRY IRVING

Herbert Standing Was Also Part 
Lessee of Drury Lane 

Theatre.
E. Drexel Godfrey Proved a 
Fairy Prince to Madame Bertha 

Kalich and Her Company.

[AID WAS FRUITLESS. 
Attack e The new Overland Series 75 B is an 

eye opener for riding comfort.

Takes jolts, ruts and railroad tracks 
with as much ease as the largest 
cars on the market.

Shock absorbing cantilever springs 
and four inch tires are the reason.

Let us demonstrate this wonder car 
on the roughest road you know.

Come today. Bring your wife.

We’ll show you the car of cars.

Overland Sales Co., Ltd., Distributors, 
04-100 Richmond St. West 

. Telephone Adelaide 661

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, Wwt Toronto, Ont.

Herbert Standing, famous English ac. 
tor, whose acquisition by the Morosco 
picture forces was regarded as a loss 
to the stage and a gain by the films, 
is a connecting link between the mod
ern Industry and the traditions of the 
drama. With Sir George Wyndham, 
Herbert Standing was part lessee of 
the old Drury Lane Theatre In London, 
where he originated 
characters. Standing played with Sir 
Henry Irving years ago. With these 
associates In mind, he went to see the 
premiere of Sir Beerbohin Tree’s "Mac
beth” in Los Angeles recently, proba
bly with mixed emotions. The actor 
was full of praise for the Griffith pro
duction, howev*. "The stage,” he 
said, "made Its own tradtlons and its 
methods; no doubt the pictures will 
do the same for the silent drama.”

'R,8Sr «„
iN. July w.—No one

s.’Ssrsi

r-
For some of the scenes In a sew 

photoplay starring Madame Bertha 
Kalich, the entire company was trans
ferred to Redbank, N.J. In an effort 
to find s good setting for the scenes, 
Director James Vincent discovered a 
beautiful estate on a hill. Inquiry rê- 
vealed that the estate belonged to B. 
Drexel Godfrey.

Mr. Godfrey was extremely cordial 
to the Fox Players, Invited them to 
his home, and willingly gave his con
sent to their taking as many pictures 
a. they liked on his grounds. He then 
announced to them that he had a pro
jecting machine of his own set up In 
his house, and a small camera for 
taking moving pictures. He was, 1» 
fact, a movie fan of the first order. 
At nights during the stay of the com
pany, Mr- Godfrey Invited them to his 
house, entertained them, and showed 
them moving-picture, in which they 
themselves had acted. In the day he 
would follow them around the grounds, 
watching the camera work. Many of 
his friends cam. around, and a tem
porary camping outfit wae arranged, 
consisting chiefly of a great supply of 
cushions. When scenes were shifted 
to other parte of the estate, the cush
ions followed on a large wagon, and 
the temporary seats for spectators 
were set up.

i many famous

*890 !

Elwell Sacrifices for Art I

Ü9
George Elwell, the boy actor of the 

Ince forces, who scored a pronounced 
success In support of H. B. Warner In 
“The Raiders," sacrificed the hairs of 
bis head this week for 
realism In the current Triangle play 
w which Frank Keenan Is appearing 
as star under the direction of Regi
nald Barker. Young. Elwell Is cast as 
a negro Jockey and rather than rely on 
a wig to aid him In portraying thé dlf - 
flcult character, he suffered the bar
ber at Ince's Culver City plant to ap
ply the clippers to his scalp. He Is 
being laughed at considerably, but he 
has the consolation of knowing that ho 
has done what few would be brave 
enough to do.

tab. Toronto,Ont.

BRITISH ADVANCED 
AT CONTALMABON

purposes of
.. 4 cylinder en bloc motor 

bore x 5" stroke 
4-inch tires, non-skid rear 
Cantilever ratr springs 
Streamline body 
Electric .tarter 
Electric light.

1I

Captured Three Guns and 
Several Hundred Prisoner» 

in Drive.

Lf
MINISTER BELIEVES

IN SCREEN SERMONS

Unitarian Preacher Prefers to Ap
peal to Millions Each 

Day.

CompwU equipment 
B Pa eeengar Touring $890 
Roadster 1870

FOE ATTACKS CRUSHEDTO APPEAR IN NEW DRAMA.

William H. Thompson, the veteran 
character actor, who already has made 
three distinct appearances In Triangle 
plays, soon will be seen again when he 
Is presented by Thomas H. Ince as the 
star of a heart Interest drama from the 
pen of C. Gardner Sullivan, entitled 
“The Eye of the Night." In this pro
duction Thompson plays the part of an 
aged keeper of a lighthouse In a small 
village on the coast of England, and 
ills characterization Is said to be one 
of the most Impressive of Its kind ever 
seen.

».

Fighting Raged 
Tronee Wood Sunday Af

ternoon and Night.

RoundClarence J. Harris, who wrote the 
scenario of “Caprice of the Moun
tains,” the William Fox picture In 
which June Caprice Is appearing. Is a 
retired minister. He was bom In New 
England, and he was a Unitarian 
preacher for more than twenty years 
before he took up scenario writing.

“I prefer to appeal to some millions 
of people every day,” Mr. Harris says, 
"than to a few hundred every Sunday. 
I believe the sermons of the screen are 
more impressive and more vital than 
the sermons of the pulpit It is no 
more logical for the churches to ask 
that the theatres be closed cn Sun- 
cays than it would be for the theatres 
tc ask that the churches be closed on 
week-days."

;-n PREPARE FOR GREAT 
REVIEW AT BORDEN

The waterworks has a capacity of 
$00,000 gallons a day, which Is double 
the present requirements.

Major S. D. Dunn Is organizing a 
school of training for signallers, In 
which various advanced courses will 
bp given with 200 Instructors, 
school will be divided Into two classes, 
Junior and senior, with 1000 soldier- 
signallers In each. They will be grad
uated on a percentage basis. Canadian 
signallers usually pass with a mark of 
over 90 per cent.

Headquarters staff, transferred from 
Niagara, began Its duties here today In 
the large new headquarters building 
Just completed. The headquarters Is 
quite near to the railway depot. It 
is a one-storey building, stucco-con
crete, about 160 feet long.

NO ONTARIO NICKEL 
CAN REACH ENEMY?

many. They had never been able to 
forward It; they were too carefully 
watched.

It had been said that the Norwegian 
output was only 400 tons. Germany 
wae actually getting 1000 tons a year 
from one sourse along in Norway.

Getting It for Years.
"For several years before the war 

Germany took the bulk of the output 
of the International Nickel Company. 
Ihey got nlçkel from Tasmania and 
New Caledonia- Then, too, they have 
deposits of their own In Germany, In 
Saxony. They have been getting nickel 
for a long time. With what they have 
collected they are able to keep going 
with what they get from Norway and 
from their own mines.

"The best evidence that they cannot 
get enough le their etrenuous efforts 
to get more. That shows that they are 
practically out of It, also why should 
they want more? Twenty-five or fifty 
tone le a mere bagatelle. With a fleet 
of Deutechlande they could not get 
enough.

" ; :

I LONDON, July 10, 8.06 p.m.—British 
troops have made a new advance 
northwest of Contalmalsoa, In the 
field of their offensive north of the 
Somme, It was officially announced 
this afternoon. Three additional guns 
and several hundred prisoners were 
captured.

A British force which captured the 
southern end of Tronee wood, north 
of Hardeoourt, In Saturday afternoon's 
fighting, has extended Its position 
northward, General Haig reported. For 
l'orty-elght hours heavy fighting ha# 
been going on In the woods. Alte- 
gether five desperate German counter
attacks were repulsed in the course ef 
the night's fighting.

On the British front farther north 
the Germane bombarded British peel- 
tiens for three -hours In the region ef 
Hooge. In this region British troops 
made three successful raids on Ger
man front line trenches.

The announcement follows;
"In the past forty-eight hours par» 

tlcularly severe fighting has centre* 
around Trônes Wood, which Is tri- 
angulax in shape and measures some 
1400 yards from north to south, with a 
southern base of 400 yards, and has 
been strongly defended by the Germane 
with trenches and wire entangle
ments.

“On the morning of July I, after a 
heavy bombardment, we succeeded in 
capturing the southern end of the 
wood. Subsequently we extended our 
position towards the north and drove 
back a determined counter-attack with 
heavy lose to the enemy.

erday afternoon, as already re- 
two more German counter-at-

.Û The... »

Sir Sam Hughes to Inspect 
Thirty-One Thousand 

Troops Today.

Deutschland Can’t Deliver a 
Pound, Says Hon G. 

Howard Ferguson.

1

• rn

PLAYS WITH MABEL NORMAND.
Wheeler Oakman, who was the ne'er- 

do-well In the Sellg production of that 
name, Is Mabel Normand's new leading 
man at her own Hollywood studio. Mr. 
Oakman quit Sellg for Fox, but only 
remained for a single picture. Lewis 
J. Cody, another former Sellgtte, Is 
also in the Normand Company, over 
which Director James Young presides. 
Miss Normand's first release will be a 
flye reel drama.

r Ü CAREFULLY WATCHEDWEATHER IS TORRID✓

FAMOUS FILM DIRECTOR 
FOUGHT IN PRESENT WAR

Declare» Germany Gets Metal 
From Norway in Great 

Quantities.

Soldiers Exposed to Great 
Heat in Going Thru Drill 

Yesterday.

TORONTO RED CROSS HAS 
SHIPPED MANY SUPPLIES

"•*

- Albert Capellani, director-general of 
the Clara Kimball Young Film Cor
poration, and producer of those famous 
picture plays, "Les Misérables," "Ca
mille” and "La Vie de Scheme," served 
the first year of the great war with 
the French army. He was twice 
wounded, and, after being decorated 
for bravery, received his honorable 
discharge as physically unfit to con
tinue In the service. Hi* younger 
brother was recently killed at Solo- 
sons.

Mrs. Sterns Hicks, convener of Red 
Croc* supplies committee, reports 8,- 
656,803 articles shipped and' acknow
ledged thru the Toronto Women's 
Patriotic League, 569 
street from September 1, 1914, to July 
1,41916. Of the total 8.061,053 
surgical supplies: J390 pillows. 29,- 
167 pillow cases, 14,988 sheet*, 30,627 
towels. 36,099 hospital nightshirts, 
pyjamas, dressing gowns, and slippers 
combined, 10,257 shirts (flannel), 42,- 
C9B socles (pairs), 64,743 clews and 
clgarets, 2336 lbs. tobacco, 16,423 
canned fruits and vegetables. 6447 
Christmas stockings, 250,608 miscel
laneous articles. Total number of 
article*, 3,665,803.

This work was contributed by the 
270 Toronto Red Crons Circles: 
two Red Croes room* at the league, as 
well as that of Individuals. In ad
dition this department has sent out 
2380 letters, 18,900 postcards of aok- 
nowlegment, also 8760 war work 
and Red Cross bulletins.

r 1 Britain Satisfied.
“A newsparer or a man who will sav 

that Germany is getttlng 
slaying our soldiers with 
nickel, when he knows perfectly well, 
or should know, that the Imperial au
thorities have assured us time and 
again that they are perfectly satisfied 
with the arrangements made and the 
precautions taken, Is doing a lot to 
upset the peace of mind of the public 
and to stop recruiting. He has the 
same sources of information as we 
have.

“He must know thait not a pound of 
nickel can be exported without a 
dominion license. The authorities are 
able to tell where every dollar’s worth 
of it is going. The imperial authorities 
have an army ofseoret service men. 
They make a monthly or fortnightly 
statement tor every pound put dut. 
That must be plain to every news
paper editor.

“We shall be able to reflnle nickel In 
Canada,” eald the minister speaking 
confidently of the result of the work 
of the Nickel Commission. He has re
ceived a cablegram recently from Mr. 
Halloway that he was In Norway. Dr. 
Miller and Mr. Sutherland were In 
their Caledonia. McGregor Young, X. 
C.„ wae in England where be would 
look Into nickel legislation.
Gibson was studying the question berg. 
He expected their report In six months. 
On that the future action of the 
Ontario Government would depend. 
They might arrange a sliding tax.

"There Is not a chance in this world 
of a pound of Ontario nickel getting to 
Germany in the Deutschland,,” said 

Howard Ferguson yesterday.
Where, then, would a cargo of 

nickel come from 7” he was asked.
He replied that there was a certain 

amount of nickel In the residue of cop
per smelters. Usually It was too In
significant a quantity to be worth sep
arating. Altogether it might amount to 
,00 or 1000 tone a year. Then, too, a 
quantity was collected by the Junk 
dealers.

“As for nickel getting to Germany, 
there were a number of things to pro
vide against It. The British Govern
ment has Its eye on every source of 
nickel on the American side," said he.

They could not forward enough to 
be worth while without being ob- 
served. There were supplies of nickel 
In the United States In the possession 
of persomyjinxlous^t^

NOW WITH VITAQRAPH,

Brought from England a short time 
ago because of her success In photo
play* made In that country, Peggy 
Hyland has become a Vltagraph star. 
Mies Hyland appeared In one picture 
for Famous, "Saints and Sinners," and 
then asked for a release on her con
tract, which wae granted.

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, July 10.—Thirty- 

one thousand troops marched past 
Brig,-General W. A. Logie and etaff 
officers twice today as a drill for the 
great review tomorrow, when the 
■elute will be taken by Major-General 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia.

The troops today were lined up four 
companies deep, when they went thru 
the general salute at the grete 
montai parade grounds. Everf In this 
solid formation the battalions stretched 
out for a distance of about three miler.

There were enough Infantry In the 
parade to form 10 brigades or three 
divisions—thirty-five battalions in all.

When Sir 6am Hughes takes the 
salute tomorrow the troops will march 
past in lines of half battalions. Thirty- 
flva braes bands will play during the 
giving of the general salute.

During the parades today there was 
no shade and the thermometer hovered 
around the ninety-mark at the build
ings.
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MOTION PICTURE
■jMJtBCToar

cere-

the
Academy, Bloor end *t. Clarens ave., 

"Merely Mary Ann," with Vivian Martin. King, College and Manning, 
and ‘(Born of the People."

King's, Dovercourt and Queen, “The 
Doll Doctor,” with Violet Mereereeu.

Kum-C, 12S8 Weet Queen etreet, 
erlck Perry In "The Family Stain.’

Maple Leaf, 280 Danforth avenus, “Her 
Step Children”; “Honor of the Road.”

Maple Leaf, 94 Weet Queen etreet, 
Brady In “The Lure of Woman.”

Odeen, 1668 W. Queen, "Silent Man ef 
Timber Gulch"; “Peg O' the Ring."

"Graft,"

viW7i,M."Un,d,wn'' “A;

get It to Ger- w,l“n'

Classic, Garrard * Redwood, "The Cats- 
paw," and “Strange Cass of Mary Page."

Cum-Bae, 1612 Dovercourt Rd„ Chae. 
Chaplin, "Carman”; “The Elder Brother."

Crystal, Dundee street, “Her Aldden
Past."

Doric, Bloor and 
ef the Mothers."

Eclipse, 3S7 Parliament street,
Galley Slave,” with Theda Bara."

Empire, Qu 
“Girl and the

Family, Queen and 
Celebrated Scandal."

Garden, College end Spadina; Seseus 
HayaksWa In "Allen Soule."

Glebe, 76 W. Queen, Fannie Ward In 
"The Cheat,” and "The Floorwalker,”

"Iren “Yest 
ported,
tacks In mass against our positions lp 
the wood were crushed by our artil
lery. Again, last evening, the enemy 
bombarded the wood with all natures 
of armaments and launched two strong 
attacks against It from the east and 
southeast. The first of these was 
completely repulsed. The second suc
ceeded In penetrating the southern en* 
of the wood, but the Germans were at 
once ejected with heavy losses. Liter 
In the night a fifth desperate attempt 
wae made to drive us from our post-X 
tiens, but this also was completely v— 
crushed by our fire.

“The enemy's casualties In these five 
fruitless attacks have been severe.

"At other places on the battle-front 
progress has been made. Northwest 

Contalm&lson we captured a small 
copse and three more guns, and thl# 
morning we have taken several hun
dred more prisoners.

"On the Flanders front the enemy's 
artillery wae active and heavily bom
barded our trenches near Hooge for 
three hours. In this neighborhood we 
made three successful raids Into the 
German front line."

Fred-

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent in One 

Week9s Time In Many Instances
A Free Prescription You Can Here 

FUled and Use at Heme.
Philidelphls, Ps. Do y00 wear ilimif Are 

yoo e victim of eye strain * other eye weak
nesses? If so, you will be glad to knew that 
according to Dr, Lewie there Is reel hope for 
yon. Many whose eyes were tolling ear they 
hare had their eyes restored through the prin
ciple of this wonderfiil free prescription. One 
men seye, after trying It: ”1 was almost blind: 
could not see to reed at ell. Now I can read 
everything without any glasses and my eyesdo 
not ’rater any more. At night they would pain 
dreadfully: now they feel fine ell the time. It 
was like a miracle to me." A lady who used It 

The atmosphere seemed hary with or 
without g losses, but after using this prescription 
ror fifteen days everything seems clear. 1 can 
even read fine print without glaeees." It Is 
believed that thousands who wear glasses can 
dow discard them In a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eves eo as-to be soared the trouble and

Picturesque Setting.
rxwhe review ground, officially known 

oxthe ceremonial area, covers several 
square miles. Off to the western side 
of It there 1* a long range of high hills, 
at least as high as the Hamilton 
Mountain, which add to the scenic 

: ; effects of large military movements, 
I such ae held today.
1 The owing of the men was evidence 

of the good feeding provided by the 
Army Service Corps Staff. The corps 
has on hand for the battalion* In 
training ample food provisions for 
46,000 men for five days ahead, which 
gives a big margin on the present 
strength.

The big central military postofflee 
building was opened for general bus-

I ineee today. Yesterday the staff post
marked and handled 76,000 letter*.

I - Captain J. H. McClellan, superin- 
I tendent of the camp grounds 

busy today driving to the area 
units giving «pedal Instruc

tion* against wasting water. Each 
man Is allowed 12 gallons per day.

Alice

J. G.

I«t a bottleof Boo-Opto tablets. Drop _

the eye» two to four times deity. Yen should 
notice your eyes deer up penaeptlbly right from 
the «tart and inflammation win quickly diaap- 
P**r. If yoor eye» are bothering yen. even e 
little, take step» to save them now before It I» 
too late. Many hopeleielybllnd might have bees 
saved if they had cared tor their eye» In time.

Gladstone, "The Sing Peter Pan, 1969 E. Queen, Dustin Far- 
In "Ben Blslr."num

“The People’s, 682 West Queen street, “Shrine 
ef Happiness'’; "The Iren Claw.”

and Booth Avenue; 
“Night Riders."

Theatre, Spadina 
1 Cry ef Peace."

Playterlum, Danforth avenue, "The 
Resary." .

Reyal, 664 College etreet, "The Sine ef 
Society," with Robert Warwick.

and Queen,Plckferd 
“The BattleBOY FELL OFF STREET CAR.

Seven-year-old Lionel Collins, 3 
Bereaford Apartments, sustained head 
wound» when he fell off a street car 
yesterday afternoon. He was removed 
to the General Hospital. His condi
tion Is not serious.

Lee avenue, "A

of

■refits1

iS53i®fis*a
O. Tamblyn selle It.

Temple, Queen and Brookfield avenue, 
"A Bern Warrior.”

Gram ere y—The newest Invention Is 
said to run a motor car with water.

Park—There?» nothing new about that. 
They’ve been trying to see how much 
water they could put in the gasoline as 
far back e» I can remember.

Varment, 1069 Bathurst «treat, "Prl. 
at the Bar," and "The Shabbies."

street, “The

Oreenweed, Oerrard and Greenweed, 
“The Battle Cry ef Peace.”oT senerI

Wonderland, 1766 Dundee 
Hare and the.Tertolae."lola, 816 Danforth 

Chaplin In “Police." avenue, Charlie

By SterrellPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1616, by Randolph ’Lewis.
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The Lights of 
65 Years Ago
sr» still doing duty 

in the shape ef

EDDY’S
MATCHES
Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

EDDY'S
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JULY U 1916IÎHB TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING m
SWISS PEOPLE GAVE 

THRILLING WELCOME
1TRADE WTTHIN THE 

EMPIRE AFTER WAR h-**
The Toronto World BUSY SESSION FOR 

1HERAILWAYB0A
RAILWAYS HANDICAPPED

BY SHORTAGE OF MEN
•Switzerland." Mr. Cusin eald. "Re
specta all Christian beliefs and Cath
olics and Protestants live In peaceful 
association. Sometimes they use the 
same church for both faiths at dif
ferent times.”

(cation has been opened up by Ger
many with the arrival of the subma
rine "Deutschland" at Baltimore. She 
bad a cargo of 1040 tons of valuable 
drugs and dyestuffs, so that the voyage 
would be commercially profitable. As 
far as the profit goes, any voyage in 
these days would be profitable with a 
cargo on board, 
promises to be equally profitable. The 
“Deutschland" expects to take back 
TOO tons of nickel and as much rubber 
as she can stow away.

The Ontario Government is quite 
satisfied that no Canadian nickel can 
get on board the "Deutschland," but 
the Germans are equally positive that 
they w(H get a nickel cargo. Perhaps 
they have discovered a nickel mine in 
New York somewhere. The next ques
tion is, after they have shipped their 
nickel, will they be able to deliver 
It? Will it get to Bremen?

This is a question for the British 
navy to answer. It is a pity that the 
navy has to be compelled to answer It, 
or that any nickel should arrive in 
Germany from a New York mine or 
elsewhere, but if the "Deutschland" t;as 
nickel aboard it will be the duty of 
the British navy to prevent It arriv
ing in Bremen. A submarine has many 
advantages in the way of privacy, es
pecially by night But by day there 
Is always danger.

Strangely enough, a submarine is 
easily perceivable from an aeroplane. 
A fast destroyer with a couple of 
aeroplanes or sea-planes to assist in 
scouting might pick up the "Deutsch
land” in an unexpected place some
where between Baltimore and Bremen. 
No doubt there will be attempts made 
to stop this ambitious effort of the 
Germans to re-establish commercial re
lations with the United States It 
makes it uncomfortable for the cap
tain and the crew to know that they 
are always in Jeopardy of their liberty, 
and it will cause them uneasy re
flections about the good faith of that 
great man Kaiser Wilhelm, for whom 
they are taking all these risks.

If he realty licked the British fleet 
at Jutland, as he declared, why does 
the "Deutschland" have to navigate 
under water? Apparently the British 
•till preserve something of that control 
wherewith Britannia rules the waves, 
compelling Wilhelm to be satisfied with 
underruling them. The freedom of the 
seas on the surface Is not what It 
might be, In the German mind, but 
other nations do not find It irksome to 
follow the conditions of sea traffic, and 
Germany must do the best she can in 
this respect until the kaiser comes to 
his senses, or his people put a term 
to his duties a» a ruler.
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rr SMALL RIG OVERTURNED
BY RUNAWAY HORSES

But Its Intervention Probably 
Saved Many Pedestrians on 

Shuter Street

IAllied Prisoners Exchangee 
From Germany Touched 

by Their Kindness.

Fourteen Cases Up for G 
sidération at the City 

Hall Yesterday.

TO FIX COMPENSATE

Work of the Industry Commit
tee Directed Toward 

That End.

>
The railway» are finding it difficult 

to meet the demand of the heavy traf
fic at the present time owing to the 
shortage of men. This la trus In an 
departments, firemen, freight handlers 
and truckmen being especially scarce.

Terminal K.upt W. J. Farrell of the 
3rand Trunk said that In the Ontario 
Division they were one thousand men 
short and 160 men, if secured, could be 
placed immediately. The officials of 
the express companies 
handed.

Tiafflc out of the city by rail le 
greater than the authorities expected, 
and the summer resorts are flourishing. 
The managers, who at the beginning 
of the season thought of closing down 
on account of the lateness of the sea
son and the fear of a shortage of 
money, are now contented and do not 
believe that there can be any shortage 
of money.

Local railway officials are forced in
to engaging Chinese, and women, too, 
as cleaners for the passenger coaches. 
Abcut 100 are now employed In the 
Toronto terminal.

The return cargoWOO Private
Branch Office—« South McNeil

Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone IMA

SHOWERED WITH GIFTSThe Circulation of TH!» TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD la 
authenticated by the

ABC

EXPORT BUSINESS
Had it not been for the intervention 

of a email rig. belonging to the Toronto 
News Company, 42 Yonge street, at 
noon y octet day, it Is probable that 
many persona would have been Injured 
by two horses, attached to a heavy 
wagon belonging to the Purity Spring 
Water Company, 667 Yonge street, that 
bolted. The news company's rig was 
I tacking out of a lane on Shuter at. 
near Yonge street, when the water 
company's horses dashed Into an.l 
overturned it The driver of the rig 
was thrown out but fortunately es
caped Injury. The horses were bolting 
toward Yonge street at the time and 
the street was crowded with vehicles 
and pedestrians

Splendli 
Fabrics, 
weaves, 
signs. B 
in light 
Special!:
voiles, li 
signs. 
Dress L 
Qlnghar
Shown I

President of Toronto Swiss 
Society Tells of Their 

Triumphant Arrival.

Suggest Overseas Trade Be 
Handled by Special De

partment.

Will Discuss Arguments i 
Claims Against C. P. and 

G. T. Railways.

of are also short- in

(■ advance win nay tor The PsBrWorld

tSSff and the British possssslnns enum
erated in Section 46 of the Posts! Quids.
h advance will *pe/ for The Sunday

After pausing upon a Met of i

commissioners for CanafWt ad lour* 
l**t evening after a day’s see* 
wjich optned In the City Hall at 14 
clock yesterday morning.
Swtt, presided as chairman.

Exception by couneel was taken t* 
the scope of the Jurisdiction of t 
commission in the matter of the a 
plication of Alfred C. Kerr, Willk 
McElroy and W. Abercrombie for

the compensation to bfll 
Paid them In respect to damages 2 
their properties by reason of lbs 
carrying out of work at the ler*j 
crossing of Brock avenue, Toronto, h* 
the Grand Trunk and the C P * 
ways and the City of Toronto. '

As a result the respective ntinusel 
were allowed ten daye in which tofib* 
written protestations and —-, J
The board will tfien give Its v«5et3 
The property of the plaintiffs ia ad 
uated on the south side of C 
ham avenue.

J. A. Kammerer of Toronto lost Ms '■ 
case in Ms complaint against the re. 
fusai of the C.P.B. to replace the 
switch in a private elding of the Ciwiit 
Valley Stone Compensât ,
Credit station, on their line for the 
purpose of loading a stone c* 1,1 ™ 
for shipment .to Montreal ahvwl 

Complain» of Rate Inotaqefc
The commissioners in the SUmtkt'Ji 

tion of C. R. Harris * Son nfSgZKffi 
for an order requiring the fep* 
Company to deliver Shipments of r 
and cream as before at ParWMT 
station and not ai West Tocoa»^^ 
ferred the matter to George Spi 
chief operating inspector of the 
pany, who will submit a report. H

Judgment was reserved after a 
lengthy discussion In the matter ef 
the complaint of towns and cm* 
panics against the 20 cents par ton 
Increase in rates on coal In carloads 
from the Niagara frontier to TOerold 
and St. Catharines for tüe Niagara.
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway - 
delivery. The exact Increase is the 
sum of two local rates. The plain 
tiffs were the City of St. Catharines 
*he Town of Thorold. Devaney and 
Son, McKinnon-Daeh Company. D. 
Dtttrick, W. H. McConMck, 6L Cath
arine», Ont., H. N. Boyle, Merritton, 
Ontario: The Welland Vale Mfg. Go- 
the Canadian Retail Goal Association 
of Brantford, Ont., and MoM»hna 
Bros, of Thorold. ,

W. B. Burgoyne, mayor of St. Catti- - 
arines. who said that an act of coun
cil authorised him to appear offici
ally before the commissioner, spoke In 
favor of the plaintiffs and was sup
ported by James Battel who reprs- | 
sen ted Thorold. It was declared that j 
the increase in rates represents a 
laage part of the profits in cost to titoj

Judgment was also reserved iq ||F 
complaint of Charles Stevens* et 
Napanee, Ont., against the ftftiftt* 
rates on wood ashes in carloads from 
various points in Ontario and QudbsOr

Three cases which were postponed 
were the application of the Express 
Traffic Association of Canada regard- 
lng the classification of fruit In ganse 
or leno covered baskets; the com- | 
plaint of the Lake Superior Paper 
Company against the Increased rates : 
charged by the Atgoma Central and j 
Hudson Bay Railway Co., on wood- 1 
pulp to Bault Ste. Marie, Ont from 
points on Its line over 175 miles dis
tant: and an application of the Town ' 
of Thorold, Ont., for Interewltching ; 
facilities between the Grand Trunk 
end the Niagara, St Catharines and 
Toronto Railways of Thorold.

The railway commission decided to 
make a personal visit of inspection 
to form an opinion In the matter of 
the application of the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission for | 
permission to construct a highway , 
across the track of the Hamilton 
Radial Electric Railway Co., where 
the track Is laid along Maple avenue.
An order was also asked to dose the 
crossing over the tracks a* Water 
street near the proposed crossing.

The commissioners granted an or- j 
der thru wC-.ich the Bell Telephone .1 
Co. muet remove Its poles, wire and 
cables from parts of certain streets In 1 
“Kitchener’’ formerly Berlin, Ont The : 
company Is required to start laying j 
conduit pipes on August 16 and com
plete the work wltMn a month, 
leaving three years for the removal of 
the poles now operating the over
head system.

South

The work of the Empire Trade and 
Industry Committee has grown dur
ing the past year, both In quantity 
and, it may fairly be claimed. In value. 
It has been the constant effort of the 
committee to carry out in the detail 
of office practice the theories on large 
Imperial trade, commercial and indus
trial questions» which It has corpor
ately formulated and to which it has 
given constant publicity.

The most urgent question In the 
general domain of commerce at the 
present time la the neea for bring
ing Into co-ordination the trade and 
commerce of the empire, so that when 
the questions of commercial and trade 
relationships between the nations 
come up for settlement at the close 
of hostilities, the empire will be able 
to speak definitely and with one voice. 
Acting upon this conviction, the com
mittee has worked sedulously both in 
stating Its belief and the reasons 
therefor In many public forms and In 
carrying out thru Its office every kind 
of work within its powers, which it 
considered would tend to the desired 
understanding.

James Cusin, president of the 
Toronto Swiss Society, gives the fol
lowing detailed account regarding toe 
triumphant arrival in

Germany of a large number of 
British and colonial soldiers, which he 
received from his native country re
cently. The party consisted of 204 
English Tommies. 22 officers, a number 
of Slhks and Ghurkas, two Jananese, 
and a large number of Canadians.

The Information jays: “Having left 
last night from Constance, Switzerland, 
this first convoy of English prisoners 
convalescing coming from German 
camps, has had from Constance to 
Chateau d’Oex. a most triumphant trip 
across Switzerland. The heroes of 
Yser, Ypres, the Marne and de Vlmy, 
have been welcomed and covered with 
flowers. In Zurich the reception was 
enthusiastic. At Berne, the capital, an 
Immense crowd was on the platform 
of the station and the diplomatic body 
was presented by Mr. Beau, the French 
ambassador.

"The number included the English 
minster, Grant Duff, and most of the 
members of the British legation, who 
had left the night before to welcome 
the wounded soldiers.
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Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
ami. delivery in any part of the city 
pr Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
ease of late or Irregular delivery.

Mayor Acts on Suggestion of On
tario Safety League in View 

of Recent Accidents.
i etc.

Six Have Made Supreme Sac- 
rifee and Twenty-Two 

Wounded.
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The mayor, on the suggestion of the 
Ontario Safety League, has sent out a 
letter announcing a meeting In the coun
cil chambers In the city hall at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon, to discuss. In view of the 
number of recent street accidents, traffic 
conditions and regulations In the city. It 
I» expected that a small committee will 
then be appointed to frame proposed 
legislation for the conduct of not only 
vehicular traffic, but also-that of 
trlans. The matter of licensing all 
of motor* will also be discussed.

The letter Is addressed to the minister 
of public works, the commissioner of 
works, the street commissioner, repre
sentatives of the Ontario Safety League, 
the Ontario Motor League, the Toronto 
Railway, the chief of police, Toronto Mo
torcycle Club. Teamsters’ Union, Retail 
Merchants’ Association, the board of edu
cation, the separate school board, and 
firms that are responsible for much traf-
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; f ALL TORONTO CITIZENSBeck to Good Times Again
That from a financial standpoint 

Canada is benefiting by the war, and 
|j that she Is entering upon an era of un

paralleled production and prosperity 
are the deductions fairly to be drawn 

il | from an interesting article in The New 
York Annalist reprinted by The Mon
etary Times entitled “Canada’s Assets 

j and Liabilities, Income and Outgo, 
1016."
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LET
Four Previously Reported 

Missing Are Located in 
German Camps.

pedes-
driversRestrict Trade.

The Increasing question of the re
stricting to empire firms all orders 
given out by government departments, 
municipalities, railway authorities and 
indeed by all bodies spending public 
monies or enjoying public charters, has 
been the subject of constant work on 
the part of the committee thruout the 
year. Information, and opinions have 
been continually collected and a sys
tematic canvass made of practically 
all the leading manufacturers in Great 
Britain, with the result that almost 
unanimous replies in favor of the 
movement have been received, together 
with other and more practical offers of 
support. The question is now being 
placed before manufacturers and men 
ol business oversea, and when a con
sensus of opinion from the commercial 
leaders of the empire has been ob
tained, jrtrong representations will be 
made, and It ti hoped that the Im
perial government the Dominion gov
ernments and the crown colonies and 
India will take practical steps to bring 
about this obvious reform and so to 
foster imperial trade and industry.

Export Business.
About another matter recently taken 

up by the committee Is that of the fi
nancial necessity of organizing our ex
port trade. Recognizing that export 
trade ranks with men and munitions as 
a vital factor to success they consider 
that the first thing to do would be 
for the government to establish a tem
porary department—as they have dona 
in the case of the min 
tlons—to organize and

The officers 
and the English soldiers in khaki, who 
were on the train which arrived at 
10.40 a-m., were all standing at’the 
windows of the car greeting the crowd 
by waving their caps and shouting 
hurrahs for Switzerland.

Showered With Gifts.
“The cars were literally overflowing 

with flowers, and Swiss and English 
flags, foods, clgarete and gifts of all 
kinds. The wounded could not hide 
their emotion. The English prisoners 
at Berne incited a lively Interest, the 
colonial troops, especially the Can
adians, Australians and a Ghurka, 
coming in for especial attention.

"Everybody was touched by the good 
appearance and sympathetic behavior 
of officers and English soldiers, all 
cleanly shaved and clad in clean uni
form* Most interesting were their 
descriptions of the war and their cap
tivity in Germany.

"Many of them were sick and unable 
to come out of the cars, but all of 
those able to do so waked to the 
dining-room of the station where they 
were served with coffee, milk, tea and 
other beverages. The reception to the 
soldiers continued along the trip at 
Lausanne, Vevey and Montreux, where 
It almost reached a delirium.
British 'soldiers were so touched that 
despite the fact that they were more 
reserved than the Fren 
down their titin cheeks, 
attention when the band played God 
Save the King, which le set to the 
same music as the Swiss National 
Anthem.

;

1

The names of thirty-six citizens who 
left with Toronto units appear in the 
week-end casualty lists. Capt F. E. 
MorkiU has again been reported 
wounded. Of the men five have been 
killed in action, one has died of 
wounds, 22 are wounded, two are miss
ing and believed wounded, two are 
missing and four previously reported 
mining are now located In German 
prison campe.

Lieut Basil L. Curapeton, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cumpston, 448 
Wahner road, Toronto, Is officially 
ported wounded on June 28. Hie 
father baa cabled three times, but ae 
yet has received no further Informa
tion. Lieut Cumpston has been living 
In Toronto with his parents for the last 
»!* ye»** attending Upper Canada and 
Trinity College, and was abcut to 
ter Oegoode on the outbreak of war.

Pte. Harry Shaw, reported died of 
sounds, was one of the original High
landers' Battalion. He had no previous 
military experience. Hie brother Is 
now with the forces at Camp Hughes, 
In Manitoba.

Pte. D. Wlnton, reported killed In 
action, enlisted with the 85th Battalion 
and went overseas with the second re
inforcing draft While In Toronto he 
lived at 448 Concord avenue»

Pte. A. Grlbben was first reported 
missing, and is now listed as killed In 
action on June 24. His parents live at 
66 Massey street

Gunner Kenneth M. Mao Donald has 
been killed In action, according to 
word received by his father, John A. 
MacDonald, of 41 Macdonell

SB to
f

First In the asset column we find 
those “natural resources" of which we 
talk to vaguely and so much. For the 
year 1916, we find our natural pro
ducts yielded to the country 81.128.169,- 
686 or nearly 8160,000,000 more than In 
any previous year in Canadian his
tory. There wae some lull In the 
lumber business due mainly to scarcity 
of ocean tonnage, but, generally speak
ing, it may be said that we produced 
more than ever from field, forest, mine 
and sea and sold them at higher prices.

Our factory output and export of 
manufactures have been even more 
astounding. Munition orders for 1816 
amounted to 8308,000,000. The total 
will be 8600,000,000 by December, 1916. 
Our national debt has Increased on ac
count of the war, but not to anything 
like the amount our business has In
creased, because of the money spent 

li by the allies for munitions and sup
plies in Canada. The war shut off for 

jj a time our supply of money from Eng
land, but we have managed to borrow 
8800,000,000 In New York, and after the 
war we will have two strings to our 
bow. True, European Immigration has 
ceased, and American immigration has 
fallen off. Indeed The Annalist says 
that for every American farmer who 
comes to Canada six return from Can
ada to the United States, but there Is 

,4 nothing to indicate that we have no; 
men enough to till the land, and with 
peace there is bound to come an 
enormous Immigration into Canada of 
farmers from the American West 

jf-j -jjp*' Immigrants In even larger numbers 
will come from the United Kingdom, 
but a large proportion of them will 
be without much experience In farm
ing. The tourist trade, said to be 
worth 810,000,000 a year to Canada, has 
not fallen off materially. Our railway 
earnings have made sensational ad
vances and the balance of trade, for
merly always against us, now flows In 
our favor to the quarter billion mark 
per annum.

Real estate values are below the 
normal, being proverbially quick to fall 
and slow to rise again, but there has 
been no panic and they will appreciate 
Immediately after the war, as did 
real estate values In the United States 
at the clofce of the Civil War. It may 
be true that Canada's overhead 
penses as a nation are high, and that 
cities have been improved and rail
way* constructed to a point beyond 
our immediate needs. This means some 
temporary Inconvenience In the way of 
meeting annual interest upon huge 
municipal end corporate Issues, but 
it also means that we are prepared 
In advance for a big Immigration. Con
struction work had pretty well 
to a standstill before the war broke 
out and the war saved us from a 
serious unemployment problem.

Some lines of business are undoubt
edly suffering. We should think that 
the government uniforming 300,000 
soldiers would have its effect 
merchants who handle men’s 
On the other hand there has 
been such demand for and activity in 

apparel for 
One must be

flc.

FRENiFOUND DEAD IN BED
WITH GAS JET OPEN

John Shaw, Seventy-Four Years 
of Age, Living Alone When 

Death Came.
re-

John Shaw, 74 years ot age, of 14 
Wyndham street, was found dead In 
bed yesterday morning, from t£ie ef
fects of Illuminating gas inhaled from 
an open «as Jet in his room. The body 
was removed to the morgue, where it 
le likely an inquest will be held.

Shaw Hved alone, and when the 
police broke into the house they found 
the gas Jet turned on at full. R Is 
thought the old man had turned off 
the gas before getting into bed. then 
accidentally turned It on again. He was 
a comparatively wealthy man, and a 
will was found, naming St. Ann’s 
Anglican Church as beneficiary, and 
Rev. Lawrence Skey as executor.
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GWILLS PROBATED The

% tears ran 
hey stood atDavid Oulllet, a Quebec architect, 

who died July 14, 1915, left an estate 
valued at 836,180. Included in the In
ventory ara household goods, 8700: 
books debts and promissory notes, 
89008; mortgages, 83682; life Insur
ance, 82625; cash, 84334; real estate, 
84739; automobile, 8800; 20 shares of 
Colonial Loan, Tordnto 8156, and ore 
La Cie Briques de LTelet, 825. Accord
ing to the laws of Quebec Mr. and Mrs. 
David Oulllet, bring married without 
marriage contract, are married under 
community of property and the widow 
Is owner in her own right of one-half 
of the total estate of 870,301, the rest 
belonging to her husband. He lelt his 
share to his widow.

istjy of muni- 
stimulate pro

duction in this country with a view to 
increasing export trade. Trade needs 
sympathetic treatment and organiza
tion; this could be secured by such 
a department as Indicated, and Its spe
cial requirements could thereby be 
dovetailed with the needs of the ad
miralty, war office and munitions de
partments.

To turn from, the public and pro
paganda work of the committee to the 
work of Its office, it may safely be 
stated that the method adopted of 
dealing with enquiries as between 
buyers and sellers both of produce and 
manufactured goods thruout the
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BOY FATALLY INJURED
ON THE LP.R. TRACKS

Floyd Thomas D>ed in Hospital 
From Injuries Received by 

Shunting Engine.

A Thrilling Reception,
"At five o’clock they reached Mon

treux, where breakfast waa served on 
the terrace of Hotel Swiss, saving In 
front of them one of the most beautiful 
panoramas of the world, while the 
orchestra played over and over again, 
Tipperary.' 
leaving at six o’clock the Tommies 
were waving all the Swiss flags, 
while on the platform the crowd was 
waving Union Jacks with enthusiastic 
shout* The pockets of the Tommies 
were overflowing with chocolates and 
cigarets.

"Evelyn Grant Duff, the English 
minister, made a speech In which he 
thanked Switzerland for her broad 
hospitality, referring again to the ties 
which unite the two countries. He 
stated that In Switzerland sympathies 
were not all on the same side, but the 
subject upon which there was a 
anlmity of opinion 
ment of victims of war. He said it 
would for ever be to the glory of 
Switzerland to show herself the sister 
of charity to all. In all the cities thru 
which the wounded and the refugees 
haev passed the people have welcomed 
them with kindness and hospitality. 
Turning to the soldiers he said, ‘The 
Swiss have given a great welcome to 
you. The same people regret your de
parture.

“AH that Switzerland is doing for 
the interned soldiers is pure charity 
and good will, none of the generous 
helpers having any money interests In 
the matter. Even arguments regard- 
lng religion are strictly prohibited.

! 1 — . . . avenue,an official of the bureau of archives. 
He was born In Arnprior, but was edu
cated In Toronto and was previously 
with the York Rangers.

Pte. Jack Hilton Wounded.
Pt* Jack Hilton, officially reported 

wounded in yesterday's list, which 
gives his next of kin as living in De
troit, Is a well-known St. Alban’s 
School boy of Toronto. His father, 
Frank A. Hilton, was a well-known 
Toronto barrister, being a member of 
the firm of Meredith, Clark, Bowes, 
Hilton A Swabey. Pte. Milligan came 
over from Detroit and went overseas 
with th^ 18th Battalion from London. 
Ont rott

When the train was

Twelve-year-old Floyd Thomas, 75 
Symington avenue, wae fatally In
jured when struck by a sb/untln8P9h- 
gine on the C.P-R. tracks near Mor
row avenue, about 10 o’clock yester
day morning, and died In the Western 
Hospital a short time after admission.

The boy wae crossing the tracks 
wCien the engine struck him. He was 
picked up by the train crew and taken 
»y Dr. T. A. Robinson, 78 Howard 
Park avenue, to the hospital, where It 
was Hound that he had several ribs 
broken and his lungs punctured.

, em
pire, has met with the approval of the 
parties concerned.

AT OSGOODE HALL.

Action Entered Against 8. Frank Wil
son and C. Lesslie Wilson by 

Charles Pearce.

An action has been entered at Oe
goode Hall by Chas. T. Pearce against 
8. Frank Wilson and C. Lesslie Wilson 
to recover 85000 alleged due under an 
agreement for the purchase of 100 
shares of The News Publishing Com
pany. The agreement Is said to have 
been dated March 11 and the purchase 
was to have taken place on April 1, 
1916.

Seeking an accounting of 810,004.66, 
claimed due as balance of commission 
ae agent, J. R. McNamara of Regina 
has entered action against Jones Bros. 
& Co. ot Toronto. Plaintiff was agent 
for this firm in Saskatchewan during 
the years 1909, 1910, 1911 and 1912. A 
commission of 10 per cent. Is claimed 
on a total business during these years 
of 81'0,748.68, divided as follow»: 1900 
and 1910, 821,712.74; 1911, 818,718.84; 
1912, 8180,317.60.

As compared to 
858 individual enquiries dealt with In 
the last annual report, enquiries have 
been received from 1991 individuals, 
447 of whom were from the United 
Kingdom and 1644 from oversea* The 
number of enquiries emanating from 
these correspondents is considerably 
in excess of 4000, and the accumulation 
of. direct Information and of increasing 
personal channels has made it possible 
to deal successfully with by far the 
greater number of them.

In the limited number of cases where 
inquiries could not be dealt with by 
the office direct, they have been refer
red to other bodies, whose peculiar 
province it Is to deal with their re- 
spectlve requirements, the office In its 
turn receiving reciprocal enquiries. 
The large increase, both In the num
ber of enquiries and in the range of 
enquiry made, may be set down very 
largely to the fact that the methods 
employed for obtaining Information 
and for acting upon It have been in
variably personal and impartial.

Make Arrangements Now.
The wide experience and connections 

of many members of the committee 
provide the office with an invaluable 
source of accurate information on this 
side, and the constant stream of fel
lows from overseas arriving in London 
and returning to their respective 
homes has put the office in personal 
touch with commercial men in every 
part of tha empire. This has tended 
to supplement the invaluable work 
done by many of the honorary cor- 
responding secretaries on behalf of the 
committee.
.,oIh.e.^bl!°^phy of trad« Publtca- 

2 thi incJea*lng collection of 
reports by chambers of 
with the committee’s
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Michael Beyexuck Charged With Run
ning Bicycle Into Crowd.

|
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(From en old manuscript Owing to 
time the date was Illegible.)
Take off your hat, and let a shade 

Of mourning fall upon your brow; 
And low, In silence, bow your head;

And fill your heart with reverent
For I will lead you to the spot 

Where in the soil the holy frame 
Of "Deutschland’s” Lord, the Knight of

Now beds itself on deeds of fame.
A follower of Bismarck Great,

The men who ruled with Iron hand,
He ettll surpassed his teacher’s deeds. 

And opened hell on tea and land.
The Lord of War, he called himself;

And. drunk with lust for bloody fame. 
He built a monument for him 

Of shells and bullets, emoke and flame.
The "Lusitania” on sea,

Louvain, on lard, the symbols are 
Of the heroic deeds he wrought 

When he was guided by his star.
He reached the aim he sought for years:

In human history, alone 
He stands; his base career 

Of crime Is second there to none!
Bv4riJUor,e of a,J •?*«ch condemned; Kot In his own land, loved, but feared:

*n«w no quarter In hie rule:
At hun an law -he basely sneered.

Charged In the police court yester
day with criminal negligence, by run
ning his bicycle into a crowd of people 
alighting from a street car, Michael 
Boyaxuck was committed for trial 
Ball was fixed at 81000.

<

awe.I

CHARGED WITH POCKET PICKING

Charged In the police court yeeter - 
day with picking pockets In the Jewish 
Synagogue. Chestnut street, Sunday, 
Abraham Daniels waa remanded till 
July 17.ex-I

ACTION DISMISSED.I
Ernest Giradot Was Seeking to Re

deem Property in Essex County.
AT9© WhileErnest Giradot of Sandwich brought 

action against the executors of th'e, 
late John Curry estate, seeking a de- 
claiatlon that he was entitled to re
deem mortgaged premises which have 
since passed Into the possession of the 
Essex Count) Golf and Countiy Club. 
In the alternative he asked for dam
age* Mr. Justice Kelly dismissed the 
action.
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1ACTION DISMISSED.

Mr. Justice Sutherland has dlumiss-d 
the action brought by C. A. Mills, den
tist, of Toronto, against J. 8. Farrow of 
Toronto and F W. Lazier of Brighton 
alleging that there had been misre
presentation In the sale to him of Man
itoba property, and he sought to re
cover 81700 paid and 8209.66 interest

commerce And blooming lands and cities fair 
nrrta fnrr,, own P^vate re- To deserts wild transformed his hand-ports form. In. addition to the personal Ar!i. where his Iron heel had passed, 
sources al,ove mentioned, an index to No mercy" was his vll* command.

BEi =i"* *ÜWJTuïSJSSl ■KJ"*to y™ " v"“ ,ro” Sirs SUfeÀÆ*'’
One feature of especial interest In

s»tti^0rA °\ tr° .office has been the 
setting on foot of arrangements be
tween manufacturers and buyers in 

t0 tentative projects to come 
Into being at the end of the war. It is 
strongly felt that, altho many fimts

A C0""ECTI°M-
*85 ttS Sgfc-S £52» 6

the °XcoJiJtC 'immediately* upon H^bourgh° P^of6” Hambourg** after
the cessation of hostilities without graduating from the St. Petersburg 
hr.vng to waste time in examining and Co,nVr?’a.tory at tho age of 24, was vo- 
eoneidering the markets at that date. L°lnt(d director and professor at the 
This view has been Impressed by the1 Z?r.r'?°I branch of thc Muselan Im- 
comr.'ttec upon a 4i?rge number of P?r.Ial Ç°n*ervatory of Vustc (and not 
manufacturers with the result that îl t ,08c®w- ae stated), watch post 
several such armrgements are now for eifht >-ears' after which he
being made between parties Introduced Mo*ow Th, kltnOU' f°n* Mark, to thc 
to each other’s notice by the com- S p..?1bllharmonlIc Conservatory,

tor torJ7^ea?am ure lf tau“ht

il
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Canada's 
Best Beers

upon
wear.
never ■*« made from selected Canadien barley- 

“•It, hops and pure filtered water. Just 
* E°od wholesome tonic brewed in the 
largest, best and most modem Brewery in f!*"*ds

I fabrics and wearing 
women and children, 
dull not to observe that employment is 
general, labor ecaroe and money more 
abundant than formerly. The bank 
deposits show It. and there is more

mmAnd here they lie, the mold remains 
Of one who ruled, but must decay- F<îü?ver cnr»ed. and hated by V 
Thc victims of his frightful sway.

A. Nlsnevttz.

m;
f'MICHIE’S
BEAURICH C!GARS

S)37 Major street Bi
.MV ES

■ . MA Brew for Every Tastei
money passing in hand to hand ctr- 

, 111 j: culatlon. True, the large amount of 
money in the banks shows that big 
capital ts holding back from big in- 

j yestments for the present but with 
the end of the war must come a tide of 

j prosperity such as swept over the 
Northern States after the Civil War.

it

I *; i121 JOrder a Case 
from your dealer

THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
^ LIMITED, TORONTO

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W
MICHIEt CDs, UNITED

I
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TUESDAY MORNING /r THE TORONTO WORLD JULY if 1915 " 7 "1

SION FOR 
IL WAY BOA

Amusementsimmer 
ash Dresses THE WEATHER | SOCKTY fi

Conducted by Mm, Edmund FblUip*

$
ALEXANDRA MAT.

wmstiiToA* I Always Cool and Comfortable
, Sued assortment of Summer Wuh 

Dreseee, showing everything that le 
tew and up-to-date. In styles, fabrics 

i and trimmings. We epeclally men
tion a beautiful collection of tine 
VoUee In eport, striped and floral de- 

I eigne, In every imaginable ehade, In
cluding fine range of black and white, 

j In floral and striped désigna^}" 
assortment of all efsee. All styles are 

Our prices range

J.TO5S n. to SSte
district, where showers have occurred, 
the weather today has been fine and 
warm thruout the dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 62-71: Victoria. 61-66; Vancou-

Pairy Sound, 62-80: London, 69-87; To
ronto, 62-10: Kingston, 68-78: Ottawa, 54- 
80; Montreal, 66-80: Quebec, 60-81: St. 
John, 60-70; kallfax, 48-80.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Oeorglen Bay.—Mod

erate winds: fair and decidedly warm.
Ottawa valley and Upper St, .Law

rence.—Moderate winds; mostly fair and 
decidedly warm.

Lower Lawrence, gulf and north shore. 
—Moderate to tfresn southwest winds: 
local showers or thunderstorms, but 
partly fair and decidedly warm.

Maritime.—Moderate southwest winds: 
a few scattered showers or thunder
storms, but mostly fair and decidedly 
warm.

Superior.—Moderate .
west wind»: a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and warmer.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and decidedly warm.

THE ROBINS PLAYERSi\ Present by Popular Request
The Hilarious Farce Comedy/^aees Up for Co^ 

on at the City 
II Yesterday.

broken thigh, and fia» sufficiently recov- 
avlelt> le*Ve f°r 8t Andrew's, N.B., on

. Lady Btrathcona, who has lust left 
London for Glencoe, her Scottish seat, 
has added to her already generous gifts to ti,e soldier, of the empfftbiTü

ÎS fumleh the room, |n one cor
ridor of the Union Jade Club, a buil4- 
lng equipped and maintained ai a geth- 
?h. /f°5f,1.!re amd •"tore ofEngfm§ re who find themselves atone In

and NEARLY MARRIED"miefe
, to eiy $ By Bdgar Selwyn.

Eves., *8e to 76c: Sat. Mat., 26e and 
Mat. Wed—All Seat» 26c. 3.

Miexclusively our own. 
from 18.86 up.

SUMMER WASH FABRICS.

KsESsSS
eirns. Avery conceivable thAde, JJJJ® 
In light, medium *""*<}"* J°

StisarafeS:
Shewn In great variaV of prlcss.

ton Crepe Kimonos, in loose, semi and 
fitted styles. All neatly trimmed to 
match materials. Great awortment of 
color». Including Hack, Naw, Copen
hagen, Red. Wisteria, Pink, Sky, Row, 
Mauve, etc. Marked at popular prices, 
11.86 to 88.06 each.

LADIES’ SILK KNIT SPORTS 
COATS.

Splendid assortment ot this popular 
garment In great range of handsome 
new styles. The color» are extreme
ly pretty and Include Ivory, Black, 
Wavy. Saxe. Cray, Prune, Taupe, 
Garnet. Cold, Canary, Dutch Blue,

to $16.00 each.

6
COMPENSATION This Is the universal experience 

of the thousands who have bought
hi

X

«miss Arguments i 
Xgainst C. P. and 
T. Railways.

m
SPECIAL PALE DRV'

in
m WEEK MONDAT, JOLT 16. 

“BOCHEZ MONKEY MCSIO HALL.” 
"THE GOOD BAD MAN”

_____  (Donglas Fairbanks).
"THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL." 

Betty Washington; Belmont and Haiti 
Ba™i and Nwrln: Walsh, Lynch * Co.| 
"Keystone” Feature Film Corned lee. ed'

I <7
Sir John Baton, Lady Baton and MeSL1Mf7omWïïlawm D»bloZ fiSrTlîXdln

a?Tttiew!yNeW York’ havln* motored r

iisgss 83 Drink O.K. Brendsi *r. p. B. Hanna returned from Ot- 
to^ New York Y 10(1 left 0n 8unday Se1E «MORALEsouthwest and $after a day’s 

J" the City Hall atTir 
tiny morning. D’Are» 
id as chairman. y
ly counsel wee taken to 
the Jurisdiction of ” 
l the matter of the aa-
*™ed S" Kerr- W111UÈ,
W. Abercrombie tor an 

the compensation to ha 
respect to damages to 

e« by reason of the 
of work at the W«t 
rock avenue, Toronto, by 
unk and the C P. Roll- 
City of Toronto. m

t the respective counsel i 
ten days in which to flls * 
stations and argumentait 
111 tCien give It# verdict, 
of the plaintiffs is alt-» 
south side of Cu«ni«|- 1

Mrs. Marcel Morgan has returned 
town from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

the week -end in Brantford with Mrs. W. J. Ver-

to m
It I» right up to the O’Keefe standard of wholesome, refreshing 

beverages It’s Good. It has caught the public Repeat orders
are coming in daily.

A case at home will be found most convenient—to refresh 
l you and your friends. Order from your dealer or 

grocer. If they cannot supply you, Telephone 
Main 4203. Look for the seal on the bottle.

Be sure ifs O.K,

THE BAROMETER.the
to.Ther. Bar. Wind.

. 87 29.61 $ N.
77 H'.ii 1 B.

e.» #. eeeeeeee
29.66 8 8. B.

y 72; difference from aver* 
highest SO1, lowest 68.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon .
2 p.m..
4 p.m.
8 p.m................. 71

Mean of day 
age 4 above;

, Mr- and Mrs. Charte» Good eve have 
Bernard. where 

lng’lodgl entertaln a Phfty at their flsh-. 76
. 78

«RS S’r’Ss.toir^'ïL'gs:

sriH? Mawiffi
!*•*? visiting her mother, Lady How
land, at The Welland, St. Catharines.

niyr; and, *t,r?/ILH- L- Playfair Mackech-
2ir.àrA,.,aînaBirn1,1,t

be Reserved to Advance.mSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

From.
Tuscan la...... New York.......Glasgow.
Sicilian.........Quebec............... Liverpool
St. Paul........ Liverpool........... New York
Kroonland...Liverpool.......... New York
Cameronla. ..Glasgow............ New York
Fannonia....Plymouth......... New York

«esV’*’- ft STRAND
CHARLIE^CHAPLIN

«THE VAGABOND"
BUSHMAN AND BAYNE

“A MILLION"A MINUTE"

VIYELLA FLANNELS.

SSk’ etelr'etcf^AlL correct’«hadeé
In Khaki as well ae great display of 
fanclee In every shade. ®,ho?P„ Jîî weights and designs suitable for all Ends of day and nlglrt wear: guaran
teed unshrinkable. Samples on re
quest

O'-July 10, At.
OXEEFE’S, Torontom4Cream

80S
at Polnt-crer ot Toronto lost his 

omplalnt against the re- 
C.P.R. to replace the 
rivute elding of the Credit 
Company at Forksof. 

i. on their line for the 
adlng a stone crusher
to Montreal. —, _____

ssSiHsss II0HN CATTO & SON
• requiring the CP.R. 
ellver Shipments of mtlk 
» before at Parkdüe 
ot at West Toronto, ra- 
itter to George Spencer, 
ifi inspector of the 
11 submit a report, 
vas reserved after a 
selon In the matter ot 
; of towns and com- 
it the 20 cents per ten 
itos on coal in carload* 
gam frontier to Toorold 
arlnes for tCie Niagara, 
a and Toronto Railway 
t exact increase Is tto* 
local rates. The plaln- 
- City of St. Catharine*

Thorold, Devaney and 
on-Da«h Company, D.
H. McCorddck, St. Cath- 
H. N- Boyle, Merritton, 4 
Welland Vale Mfg. Oo„ 1 
Retail Coal Aseoclation 

Ont., and McMahon

IMr. and Mrs. Charles McNaught areSTREET CAR DELAYS 'S.
i Monday, July 10th, 1916

Carlton cars, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Broad
view and Gerrard at 6.40 
am. by auto stuck on track.

Bloor care, w es «bound, de
layed 6 minutes at Blocr and 
Dufferin at 2 pm. by wagon 
broken down on track.

Bloor, Queen and Parlia
ment care, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at EMzabeth 
and Queen at 4.21 p.m. by 
runaway horse on the track.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

bar maids Included Mesdames Charles 
Boone, Erie Ryerson, Gordon F. Morri
son, Elmer H. Smith, J. P, Stlrrett, A. H. Macdonald, H. K. Hamilton? Gtit 
Kingsmlll, K. Thimm, Victor Law, the 
Mtoeee Bnld Hendrle, Grace Cawthra, 
Elsie Chalcraft, Lara Tough, Mary Foy, 
Louise Ford, B. Davidson, Dorothy Lang
muir, Mary Langmuir, Ane»taste Pepler, 
Elsie Heath, Doris Dlgnum, Nora Dlg- 
num, Helen Colline, Ethel Wlgmore, Mar
guerite Cotter, Ena Onslow. Barmen 
Teddy Kenefick, Charles Snyder, Kokle 
Hostetter, George Rand, -Jr.

No. 1 ef Athletic Film Sertee, and S 
Topical Review.MORE SUBMARINES 

TO CROSS ATLANTIC
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beer and their

mi» ssxxss was
crescent.

Announcements

eeoiletlesl'eiSis'w other ergantoa-

SaShseuria
Inserts»».

MADISON | I^Vst0
Artificially coded and ventilated.
MAE MURRAYBS to 61 KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO
IN

"SWBBT KITTY BBLLAIBB”
One ef -the most popular hletorloal remaned 
over produced. A etory ot lovely woman] 
hood and chivalrous man.

•4
j&K ÎM'ïi Captain of Deutschland Wax

es Loquacious ae to Com
pany's Plane.

■ 2

FRENCH THREATEN 
TO SEIZE SOMME

Evening» at 7.1» and 1.4». Price» 10* l 
boxe» 26c.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Skerrltt left on Tuesday 
for their summer house at Presqu’île 
Point. Mrs. Parsons and her daughter, 
Miss Helen Parsons, intend spending 
August with them.

Mm. Warren Burton Is visiting Mrs. 
C. El Scott In Hamilton.

Mm. Colin Campbell (Winnipeg) and 
her family have taken a cottage at 
Whyeocomagh, Cape Breton, for the 
summer.

a
General Elliott spent the week-end at 

the Queen’s RoyaL

Mrs. 8. C. Mewburtt, Miss Helen Mew- 
bum, Mr. and Mr». O. C. Thompson, Ml»» 
Elsie Thomson were among the recent 
Hamilton visitor» at Niagara camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wlckwlre were 
at the Queen’s Royal over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sommervllle 
and Ml»» Lome Sommervllle were the 
guest» of Mr. and Mm. Bruce Macdonald 
for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Burrows Mathews were 
at the Queen's Royal over the week-end.

Miss Rowe spent the week-end with 
friends In town.

Mrs. Steele was the guest ef her daugh
ter, Mrs. Archibald Foulds, on Friday.

Mrs. W. B. Chalcraft. Mrs. Talbot and 
Miss Talbot, Boston, were the guests of 
Mm. Gordon F. Morrison on Sunday at 
the Queen’» Royal.

1 HAD PLEASANT VOYAGEDEATHS.
ANSON—On Monday, July 16, 1916, at his 

father’» residence, 86 Swanwick ave
nue, Charles Stanley Anson, second son 
of John E. Anson and the late Martha 
M. Anson, In hie 26th year.

Funeral from above address on Wed
nesday, July 12, at 2.80 p.m. Inter
ment In SL John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Member of 882 B. of R. T.

CAVE LL—Suddenly, on Sunday evening, 
July 9, at the Toronto General Hospi
tal, private patients’ pavilion, William 
Richard Cavefl, barrister-at-law, In Ms 
61st year.

Funerel private from his 1st» resi
dence, 28 Madison avenue, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, Tuesday, July 11, 
at 2.30 p.ni. Friends kindly omlt.flow-

i FRENCH FLAG DAY, Friday, July 14- 
Pay a tribute to France. Help the 
Verdun refugee». Remember the French 
Red Cross. Send contributions to Se
cours National, 61 King SL West.

South Bank of River Lies 
Close to Front of 

Advance.

1 Champagne and Gramophone 
Made Life Quite Roseate 

Dream.
ed7J 14

Z'"i Mrs. Murray Hendrle Is the guest for a 
few days of her aunt, Mm. Andrew 
Strang, Winnipeg, en route to Alaska, 
where she will spend some time at Sitka.

Osean Rhederel le the old Bremen flag, 
red and white stripes, with the coat- 
of-arme of the town, the key In the 
corner. This key is the sign that we 
have opened the gates which Great 
Britain tried to shut upon us and the 
trade of the world. The 
we opened with this key will not be 
shut again. Open door to the trade of 
the world and freedom of the oceans 
and equal rights to all nations on the 
oceans will be guaranteed by Ger
many’s victory In this struggle for our 
existence."

Scarbero Beach Park1
MILE FROM PERONNE BALTIMORE, Md., July 10.—In a 

formal statement at noon today Cap
tain Paul Koenig, commander ot the 
giant submarine Deutschland, declared 
the vessel which arrived at Baltimore 
today will be followed soon by several 
others. The first of these, he said, will 
be the Bremen.

The statement follows:
‘‘The submarine Deutschland, which 

I have the honor to command, Is the 
first of several submarines, built to 
the order of the Deutsche Ozean Rhe
derel Q. M. B. H., of Bremen, which 
will be followed by the Bremen shortly.

"The Idea of the building of this 
submarine emanated from Mr. Alfred

Miss Carol Davidson le visiting Mrs. 
H. C. Rae m Ancestor.

Mr. Alan M. Jones has arrived In 
Kingston from Cape 
and children will 1 
•pend the rest of the summer at Whycog- 
mah, and will return to Ottawa Tn 
September.

Mm. R. W. Barker has returned to 
town to spend the summer with her eon, 
Mr. Edward Barker.

rold.
oyne, mayor of St. CatCl- 
uid that an act of coun- 
1 him to appear ofltel- 
e commissioner, spoke In 
plaintiffs and was strp- 

mes Battel who ropre- 
ld- It was declared t.iaf

Germans Withdraw Heavy 
Guns to East Bank 

of River.

gates which Toronto Symphony Band 

THE FOUR LUKENS

Breton. Mrs. Jonee 
eave next week to

1 Famous Gymnastic and Casting Aot.

Shriners’ Carnival Friday Night
Children admitted free on all after

noons but Saturday.

PARIS, ere.July 10.—French troops 
pressed closer, to the railway 
Pcronne, the Immediate objective of 
their great offensive. In furiouz fighting 
south of the pomme last night, cap
turing a German line of trenches In tho 
region of Barleux, southwest of Per- 
onne.

At the same time the French broke 
out with an attack In the Champagne 
region, capturing German trenches 
west of Butte le Mesnil, on a 600-yard 
front, after three attacks. The suc
cessful attack In the Champagne re
gion, where there has been little fight
ing in several weeks, apparently was a 
diversion to prevent the Germans from 
Shifting reinforcements from that front 
to the Somme battleground.

The war office, In announcing these 
«Une, today reported a lull on the 
French front north of the Somme dur
ing the night.

By advancing In the region of Bar
leux the French last night brought up 
their right wing to within less than 
two miles of ihe Somme, south of Pe- 
roniie. The Village of Blaches, recap
tured In yesterday's fighting, lies less 
than a mile northwest of Peronne on 
the Somme.

The French now threaten In their 
next thruat cn the south bank of the 
Somme to squeeze the Germans out of 
all their positions west of the river In 
the bend of the Somme. The Germans 
already have withdrawn their heavy 
guns to the east bank of the river.

The historic City of Peronne Is now 
at the mercy'of French guns. French 
lines are now drawn so close that not 
only long range pieces but small field 
guns are emplaced within easy range 
of thq,Peronne Railway Station. From 
a rise of -ground near Barleux, French 
officers can look down upon the town 
from across the river and watch the 
movements of German troops.

In rate», represents a 
the profits In ooal to Revels Beneath Waves.MAR KEY—On Sunday. July 9th, at her 

tote residence, 216 Roxton road, Cath
erine Dunne, widow of the tote James 
F. Markey.

Funeral Wednesday, July 12th, at 
6.80 a.m. to BL Francis' Church. Inter
ment In Stratford, Ont.

MICK—At hla tote residence, 204 Dundee 
•treat, Walter R. Mick, dearly beloved 
husband ot Jenhle B. McCluekey.,

Funeral Wednesday at 3.80 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Barrie and 
OrtMla papers please copy,

McDOUGALI—Daniel, at St. Michael’s 
Hospital on Saturday, July 8, 1916, agq_ 
70 years.

Funeral from gpeera’ undertaking es
tablishment, Toronto Junction, at 8.80 
today, Tueaday, July llth.

RICE—Suddenly, on Saturday, July 8, 
1916, at Aid en, N.Y., Alice May, belov
ed wife of Dr. L. B. Rice, age 41 year».

Funeral on Tueaday, the llth ln»t„ 
at 2 o’clock from her tote residence, 
84 Maynard avenue, to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Motors.

TAYLOR—On Monday, July 10, 1916, at 
her tote residence, Port Union, Hannah 
Omrod, beloved wife of John Taylor, 
In her 49th year.

Funeral from the family residence On 
Wednesday, July 12, at 2 p.m. Inter
ment In St. Margaret’s Cemetery, Sear- 
boro.

WESTGATE—On July 10. Hannah West
gate, age 68 year».

Funeral service at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. G. Baker, 128 
Brooklyn avenue, on Wednesday at 
10.30 a.m., inence by motor to White- 
vale Cemetery for Interment.

WOODS—At No. 1048 College street, To
ronto on Monday, July 10, 1916, Wil
liam Edward, eldest son of W. J. and

. Margaret Woods, age 17 years.
Funeral on Wednesday, the 12th, to 

St. Helen's Church, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

Town of The captain told how his vessel had 
lain at the bottom of the English 
Channel 6ne whole night, how he and 
his crew played the gramophone be
neath the waves, and how they had 
lived on champagne and the best of 
foods, how they had openly sailed $866 
miles, submerging only a few time# for 
a few hours and doing only ninety 
miles under the surface during the en
tire trip.

"We started from Germany June 28, 
had bad weath*r only one day, and 
traveled a total distance of about 8800 
miles.

"It got rather close lnelde during 
the rough weather, but It was all right 
when the hatches were off. 
Deutschland can go down 800 feet and 
stay there for four days If necessary, 
but we did not have to do that.

“This trip was a practical demon
stration of the ability of a submarine 
to pass the British blockade. We ex
pect great financial euccese from our 
venture and, in fact the boat was paid 
for by this cargo. We can carry 1000 
tons, tho this time we JmA only 760 
tone, chiefly dyestuffs, worth one mil
lion dollars."

1
vas also reserved In <66 
f Charles Stevens of 
U against the frMfftt 
I aehes In carloads from 
i In Ontario and Quebec.
- which were postponed 
illcatlon of the Express 
ntion of Canada regard- 
flcatlon of fruit In gauze j 
ed baskets; the com- 

Lake Superior Papvt 
Inst the Increased rate» | 
he Algoma Central and 
Railway Co., on wood- 
Ste. Marie, Ont. from 
line over 175 miles dis» j] 
application of the Town j 
Ont., for lnterrwltchlng 
'een the Grand Trunk 
ara, St.\pathartnes and g 
rays of Thorold.
’ commission decided to 
onal visit of Inspection 
pinion In the matter of ,. 
n of the Toronto and 
•hway Commission for ( 

construct a highway I 
ack of the Hamilton ' ,1 
•ic Railway Co., where J 
aid along Maple avenue. J 
also asked to close the j 
the tracks at Water J 

le proposed crossing, 
isioners granted an or- ,i 
:h the Bell Telephone ■* 
tove Its poles, wire and e 
iris of certain street» tn s5 
irmerly Berlin, Ont. The 
equlrod to start laying 
on August 16 and com- 
ork within a month, ù 
years for the removal of i 
r operating toe over- ,1

Mrs. G. F. Davidson Is in town from 
Guelph.

Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. Fltton were 
In Toronto from Brantford last week.

Mr. Thomas Hall and Mrs. C. Donatos 
Macklem, who were In Buffalo tor the 
tennis tournament, motored to Niagara 
on Sunday. ______

Mr. and Mr*. Carl Jewett and Mias 
Mann, and Mr. Carl Becker have return
ed to Buffalo after spending the week
end at the Queen’s Royal.

Lohmann, the president ot the Bre
men Chamber ot Commerce, 
brought hie idea In the fall of last year 
before a small circle of friends, and 
the Idea was taken up at once. A com
pany was formed, under the name of 
the 'Deutsche Ozean Rhederel O. M. 
B. H.,’ and the Gerraanlowarft, Kiel, 
was entrusted with the building of the 
submarines.

He
The marriage 1» announced by cable of 

Jessie Edna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Murray, Brunswick avenue, to 
Major T. C. Irving, D48.0., eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. Irving, Huron street, in 
Salt wood Parish Church, Hythe, Kent, 
England, the bride being married from 
the house of her sister, Mrs. John Hodg- 

whoee husband to there with the

TODAY, 8.86 P.M. 1
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO

DeaWe-hesder Wednesday.Mrs. C. A. Slmpeon, who hae been the 
guest of Mrs. Stephen Haas at the 
Queen’» Royal for several week», hae re
turned to Vermont.eon,

92nd Highlanders. Major Irving 1» on 
short leave from the front.

The Directors.
"The board of directors Is composed 

of Mr. Alfred Lohmann, president of 
the board; Mr. Philip Helneken. gen
eral manage 
Lloyd; Mr. Kommersienrat, P. M. 
Herrmann, manager of the Deutsche 
company.

"Mr. Carl Staplefeldt, manager of 
the North German Lloyd, has taken 
over the management of the company.

"We have brought a most valuable 
cargo of dyestuffs to our American 
friends, dyestuffs which have been so 
much needed for months in America, 
end which the ruler of the aeae ha* 
not allowed the great American re
public to Import. While England will 
not allow anybody the same right on 
the ocean because she rules the wave», 
we have, by means of the submarine, 
commenced to break this rule.

“Great Britain cannot, however, 
hinder boats such as ours to go and 
come as we please. Our trip passing 
Dover across the ocean was an un
eventful one. When danger approach
ed we went below the surface, and 
here we are safely In an American 
port, ready to return In due course.

Quito Unarmed.
“I sun not In a position to give you 

full details regarding our trip across 
the ocean, In view of our enemies. 
Our boat has a displacement of about 
2006 tons and a speed of more than 14 
knots. Needless to say that we are 
quite unarmed and only a peaceful 
merchantman.

"Regarding things in Germany, I 
may mention that everybody is con
vinced of the final victory of the Ger
man arms and those of our allies. All 
facts of the last 22 months go to prove 
that there 1» no doubt ot this. 
Poland and Courland, a country of tho 
size of two-thirds of Germany, are 
since twelve months under peaceful 
rule, and the entire country has been 
put under the plow, and thousands pf 
acres will be serving for the next win
ter’s supply of foodstuffs. Rains and 
warm weather In April and May have 
brought a crop In view all over Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Turkey, finer than any In a century.

"All Serbia, Montenegro and a great 
part of Albania are In the same posi
tion. Besides Belgium, one-seventh of 
J Yance 1» In German possession, and 
all In a flourishing agricultural state. 
Ho there Is really not the least anxiety 
for the British attempt of trying to 
1:111 by .starvation a hundred million 
German and Austrian children and 
women and non-combatants, the most 
devilish plan ever tried by any nation 
In the world.

Will Carry Malls.
"Our boats will carry across the 

Atlantic the malle and eave them from 
British Interruption.

"We trust that the old friendly re
lationship with the United State», go- 
lot, back to the days of. Washington, 
when It waa Prussia who was the first 
to help America In ite fight for free
dom from British rule, will awake 
afresh In your beautiful and peaceful 
country.

"The house flag ef the Deutsche

New York Hotels
Ml»» Csrotyn Macdonald le spending a 

tew day» with her aunt, Mr». Vaux Chad
wick.

Mrs. Charles Boone won the todies' 
singles tennis tournament at the Queen a 
Royal.

Misa Phlllla Plpon le the gueàt of Mr* 
Oscar McGaw.

Judge and Mr». Kenefick have arrived 
at Niagara for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Oppenhelm spent the 
week-end at the Queen s Roy*L

Mr. J. P. Williams left on Monday for 
a month’s military training at Ptotta- 
burg.

The

HOTEL EARLEThe marriage of Emily Elva, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. J. T. Green
wood, to Mr. Melville Alfred Kemp, B.Sc., 

of Mr. and Mre. A. E. Kemp, Ottawa, 
took place at 8.30 o'clock on Saturday 
evening, at 203 Robert street, the Rev. 
Canon McNsb officiating. The bride's 
gown was of Ivory Georgette crepe, with 
taffeta and seed pearls, and she wore a 
diamond and pearl pendant, the gift of 
the groom. Her bouquet was of roeee Md 
lilies of the valley. She wae attended by 
her sister, Mise Hazel Greenwood, gown
ed In mauve taffeta, with Klllamey rosea. 
The groom was assisted by Mr. Lawrence 
Coffin, Ottawa. Mis» Sadie Edwards, 
A.T.C.M., cousin of the bride, played the 
wedding march, and during the signing 
of the register Mr. Recheb Tandy aang 
"My Queen." After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Kemp left for Montreal, the 
bride wearing a navy blue taffeta gown 
and leghorn hat. On their return they 
will reside in Toronto,

' Nlegara-on.the-Lake.
This week brought many old 

back to Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 
event of the annual Ontario lawn bowling 
tournament. Sixty-four rinks entered, 
from all parts of Ontario. It would, in
deed, be fiard to find a more picturesque 
scene than the two hundred and fifty 
enthusiastic bowler» keenly contesting 
their matches surrounded by Interested 
wives and friends in danty gowna. 
Threading their way thru the maze of 
people can be seen Niagara'» fairest sum
mer maid» and matrons, transformed for 
the week into very dashing bar maids, 
with smart white uniforme, and carrying 
traya of delicious drinks, euch ae tem
perance cocktails, etc., made at the bar 
de luxe In charge of Mr. Byron Hoatet- 
ter and Mr. Alfred Wlgmore, to refresh 
the hot contestante. Mr. J. W. Coffin.

r of the North German
raeiag*î*r1WaSîngtoneifquar7. 'ons'blooti

from Fifth Avenus.
American and European Plan.
All Room* with Private Bath.

eingle Room, meals ter one, IS.60 per days 
without meals, 6l.

Doublé Room, with meats for two, 14. IS 
per day; without meals, 11.60.

Booklet, tnoludtor map of 
gladly sent upon request.

EARI.fc HOTEL CO.. Preps.

son

New Terk.
12

edT

REV. C. ZARNKE CALLED.
KITCHENER, Ont, July 16.—Rev. 

C. Karok* who for the past two years 
conducted the Lutheran book room 
here, and who has been occupying the 
pulpit of St. Matthews Lutheran 
Church since the sudden departure of 
Rev. C. R. Taippert, for the U. B. A., 
In March tost, has received and ac
cepted a call to the church and will 
preach his Inaugural sermon next Sun
day.

A FEMININE CONFIDENCE.
“I shall never scold my husband 

again tor spending so much time at 
the club."

"Tell me about It"
"Well, last night a burglar got Into 

the house, and my husband knocked 
him senseless with a poker, 
heard several men speak of him as 
a poker expert, 
been practicing at the clufb for Just 
euch an emergency."

^7enma0tttheUCQeu?JnU'1. KSff
evening In aid of the Red Cross 
Among those giving prizes were Mr. and
^u=L.^rCa°M Ban,d W’

23

7
I’ve

visitor» 
for the Mr. and Mre. L. Monypenny were the 

guests ot Mr. and Mr». Dlgnum over the 
week-end.

Mrs. J. T. Stlrrett ha. returned to To
ronto, after spending several weeksat 
the Queen'i Royal. Nlagara-on- the - L*ke.

He hae evidently

’

LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED 
AT KINGSTON YESTERDAY

While Working on Arc Light Pole 
Henry Chapman Touched 

Live Wire.

■ Con. T. Kennedy
Shows

URGES CONSERVATION
OF RAW MATERIAL

23
O. C. Beal* ot Sydney, Australia, 

official spokesman ot the associated 
manufacturers .of Australia, la on a 
trip thru England and Canada advo
cating co-operation and cohesion be
tween the Dominions of the Bmplr* In 

a predominance In

WILSON—At the Hospital for Sick Child
ren, on Monday, July 16, 1916, Leslie 
Margery (Peggy), daughter ot the tote 
Harry J. M, and Btole Wilson, 71 
Tranby avenue, aged 1 year and 10 
months.

Funeral (private) cn Wednesday, the 
12th Instant

KTNG6TQN, July 10.—(Henry Ch*p- 
28. lineman employed by the 

Ovic Utilities
m All

---------- 1 Commission, was
•Isctrocuted ' today while working on 
to arc light pole. He received 2200 
volte. He accidentally touched toe 
jive wire while reaching out for a 
fire alarm wire which waa bslng 
handed to him by a fellow workman. 
In removing the body from the wire. 
Edward Porter Crad his bande quite 
tedly burned. He Is survived by a 
7... Me came here from Bedford 
Mills.

BI66EST AND BEST ON EARTH
i order to secure 

trade at the conclusion of the war and 
thus recouping the heavy evpendlturei 
that are being made at present.

Mr. Beale represents an organization 
that employs 350,000 people, and manu
factures articles to the value of |800,- 
000,000 per annum. It stand» for 
empire first In world trade and by 
preaching this doctrine he hopes to 
Interest other sections of the empire.

At the King Edward Hotel yesterday 
re urged, when questioned, the con
servation of the raw material of the 
empire, and British manfaoture of 
British material. The quickest wayof 
Impoverishment, he thought, toi^ln 
trading to another nation raw material 
for the manufactured articles. He 
thought the possession of raw material 
was the crux of the situation.

Australia, he said, had a monopoly 
of the merino wool production of the 
world, and consequently controlled the 
world's trade In that material. A short 
time ago American metal men tried to 
obtain control of the tin production of 
the world thru the British holdings In 
Malaya, but were not successful be
cause the government of the Straits 
Settlement decUned this control and 
established its own reflnerte*

Educational, Clean and 
Entertaining

BENEFIT OF 208th O.S. BATT.
20 HEAL SHOWS 20 

S RIDING DEVICES 3 
2 SENSATIONAL FREE ACTS 2 

40 FIECE BAND 40 
BOO NIGH-OLASS ARTISTS SCO

CARD OF THANK».
Mre. Stobo and family wish to thank 

their kind friends lor their sympathy in 
their recent bereavement.

in barley- 
er. Just 
ed in the 

Brewery

Harper, custom» broker, 89 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay at. ed

1 PAID LAST TRIBUTE TO 
JUDGE PRICE, KINGSTON

aste KINGSTON, July 10.—Altho the 
funeral of the late Judge C. V. Price 
today was of a private nature, a verv 
large number gathered to pay their 
tost tribute of respect to an honored 
Judge, who hnd been on the bench 
close to forty years. Members from 
the Frontenac Law Association and 
county court officials attended. Rev. 
Alfred Brown of Sydenhnm Street 
Church conducted the service.

The pall-bearers were Judge Mad
den, Nepanee; Sheriff Dawson, J. B. 
Walkem, K.C., J. B . Carruthere, 
LleuL-Col, Kent and T. J. Rlgney.

BAYSIDE PARK
WEEK CONI. MONDAY, JULY 17th.1PANY Rain or shine, noon until midnight.
Watch for the big street parade Monday, July 17

TSSS
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When the nervoas 
system get» run 
down one ef the 
meet persistent 
symptoms Is hesd- 
eehe. Nervous hend- 
sehe he» been de
scribed ae the try 
ef the starved brain 
fer mere bleed.

Beesoee ef 1,1 remerkeble blood- 
forming end blood-onriehlng qnaU- 
ties. Dr. Cheer's Nerve JTeod rank» 
flrst se • menus ef overcoming nerv
ous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
:__ _ Indigestion, eUepleeenees,
Irritability and all the annoying 
eympteme ef oervens breakdown.

It le net a mere relief, bat thor
ough cares fer It rebuilds end recon
struct» the wasted end depleted 
nerve cells.

86 et», a hex, 6 fer tiM.____

1

QUiENgT JUJT |

FANNIE WABO IN "THE CHEAT." 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN "THE 

FLOORWALKER."
British War Weekly. 

Washed Air Cooling System, ill
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Fort Erie 
Closes Todaym TurfMany Rinks 

At Niagara^ BowlingBaltimore 6 
Toronto 2Baseball FORT

' Had t<RED SOX BLANKED ONE REACHED THB 
TWICE ON MONDAY AGAINST BRA1

SOLD) HITTING BY 
BIRDS AT ISLAND

h:
To Make Athletes 
/• Out of Chinese f.r

f PORT 
Odds on 
over a 1 
do hi» bi 
maker.

FIRST 
old* and 
longs:

1. Oar)

"IS
Time

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.i
AMERICAN LEAGUE.The following figures 'are compiled Ir 

om official scores as published In the 
different cities of these leagues. They lu 
elude games played on July 6:

LIBERTY, Mo., July .10.—Ray 
H. Owing, a member of the 

graduating class at William 
Jewell College, Liberty, has re
ceived the appointment of ath
letic coach of Way land Academy, 
Hons Chow, China, and will «all 
for the Orient on July 26. Ewing 
was a star in several branches of 
sport at th* Liberty college and .» 
well fitted for the duties he la to 
assume. Roger Arnold of the 
1918 class also wW Be sent to 
China this year as a missionary.

Clubs.
Providence ............. .. 3»
Buffalo ..............
Baltimore  ......... .. 88
Montreal
Richmond  ............ 32
Toronto ...
Newark ...
Rochester .

Won. Ix>*t.
Only Secured One Hit Off 
Russell—Cleveland Reduces 

Yankees’ Lead.

Allen Held Cubs in Subjec 
—Pirates Hit Giant Pitc 

ers Hard.

Batting Avars28Bunched Hits Off Manning 
and Beat the Leafs 

Handily.

191627' Player-Club. A.B. H. S.B. Ave.
Speaker, Cleve........... 267 101 16 .378
Jackson, Chic............. 266 96 10 .376
Cobb, Detroit ...... 243 82 84 .837
Bauman, N. Y.......... 86 28 4 .329
Walters, N. Y............ 64 21 2
Hess, Chicago .......... 62 17 1 .827
Burns. Detroit ..... 236 78 6 .311
Heilman, DeL ........  266 81 4 .306
Ruth, Boston .......... 69 8 18 0 .306
Myers, Ath..................... 50 6 16 0 .304
Bhotton, St. L..........  286 89 86 12 .297
McMullin, Chic............. 88 3 26 1 .296
Gardner, Bos..............  240 20 70 12 .292
Strunk, Ath................  237 34 68 10 .291
Smith, Cleve..................  162 18 44 2 .289
Crawford, Det............ 87 8 26 2 .287
Staler, St. L................ 269 40 74 14 .286
E. Johnson. St. L... 161 81 43 13 .286
Henry, Wash.......... ./. 147 16 42 6 .279
Milan, Wash............ . 270 27 76 16 .278
Lynn. Chic.............. 18 ' 3 6 1 .278
Veach, Det..................  280 46 72 12 .277
Nunamaker, N. Y... 166 13 46 1 .277
C. Thomas, Bos........ 94 10 26 1
High, N. Y................ 166 23 48 6 .876
Schang, Ath. ....... 184 17 37 6 .278

.2SÏ I Gilhooley, N. Y........  222 40 61 19 .276

.260 Turner. Cleve............ 188 86 61 11 .271

.276 1P. Biker. N. Y........ 228 80 61 12 .268
Wambsganse, Cleve. 183 24 49 8 .268
Roth. Cleve.................. 142 20 38 1 .268
Hoblltzel, Bos............  226 32 60 7 .267
Fetich, Chic................  246 36 66 4 .264
Gandll. Cleve..............  268 22 70 8 .261
W. Miller, St. L........ 184 27 48 7 .261
A. Williams, Wash.. 92 10 24 2 .261
F. Collins, Chic........ 261 29 66 8 .269
Cunningham, Det. .. 27 4' 7 0 .269
Pratt. St. L. ............ 278 28 70 10
Witt. Ath. ................  281 22 69 6- .266
H. Covaleakie. Det.. 66 2 14 0 .266
Shanks. Wash............ 198 21 60 6 .263
Hooper, Bos................ 246 80 63 10 .262
Marians, St. L.......... 246 26 62 14 .262
Lajoie, Ath.................. 234 II 69 6 .262
Beverold, St. L........  107 10 27 0 .262
Plpp. N. Y.................. 248 84 61 2 .261
C. Walker, Boa........  191 31 48 8 .261
Morgan, Wash............ 191 90 48 7 .261
Baker, Detroit ........ 86 3 9 0 .260
Harper, Detroit .... 29 2 7 0 .260

Club Battl Records.
H. S.B. 8.H. Ay. 
627 81 83 .Î57
687 66 134 .263
671 94 73 .246
676 92 87 .340
681 71 96 .239
561 76 77 .237
621 03 86 .236

.... 2119 479 64 84 .226
Pitchers' Records.

37
:i2
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Averages. •
A.B, R. H. S.B. Pet. 

\7 14 2 .48*
3*ü i! ill

It 7 .328 
76 6 .321
62 11 .828 
76 11 .81*

77 ■M27 32 Batting
Player A Club.

McCarthy, Brook....
Robertson, N.Y.........
Daubert, Brook.
Wagner. Pitta. ..
Hlnchman, Pitts.
Long. St. L... .
Zimmerman. Chi.
Schulte, Chic. ..
Williams, Chic. .
Wheat. Brook. .
Chase, Cln............
Hornsby, St. L.
Knetser, Cln. ...
Hendrix. Chic. .
Neale. Cln.............
G. Bums, N.Y..
Stock, Fhlla. ...
8. Smith. Brook.
Groh, Cln..............
Doyle, New York 
Flack, Chic. ...
Pfeffer, Brook. .
A. Wilson. Pitts.
Whltted, Phils...
Paskert. Phlla. .
T. Clarke, Cln...
Fletcher, N.Y. .
Schultz, Pitts. ..
Cravath, Phlla. .
E, Bums, Phlla,
Fisher, Cln...........
Carey, Pitta. ...
Kauff. New York 
Gowdy, Boston...
Saler, Chic..................
J. Johnson, Brook..
Fitzpatrick, Bos....
Herzog, Cln. ..........
Rartden. N. Y..........
Wlngo, Cln.................
J. Smith. Bos..........
McKechnle, N. Y....
Nlehoff, Phlla.
Mowrey. Brook........
Snodgrass, Bos..........
Archer, Chic...............
St yder, St. L..........
S. Magee, Boa. ....
O. Miller, Brook.... 6 20
Egan, Boston .......... 4 10
Jaa. Smith, Pitta.. 8 10

C|ub Batting Records. 
Clubs. A.B. R. B.H. S.B.

Brooklyn .... 2173 239 667 74 
New York . . 2201 263 66) 83
Chicago .........  2364 276 596 61
Cincinnati ... 2362 247 698 74 
Pittsburg ... 2225 229 641 79 
St. Louie ... 2395 240 669' 79 
Philadelphia.. 2068 ,217 491 67

, ............ 2032 211 466 61
Pitchers' Records. 

Pitcher * Club. O. W.
Rucker. Brook............... 8 2
Allen, Boston .................... 4 1
Schupp, New Yofrk.......... 6 1
Mamaux. Pitts......................22 13
Hughs. Boston .....
Moseley, Clneln. ...
Pfeffer. Brooklyn ,
Rixey, Phlla................
Coombs, Brooklyn ..
Ragon, Boston ........
Alexander, Phlla. ,.
S. Smith. Brooklyn.
Marquard, Brooklyn 
Vaughn, Chicago ..
Packard, Chicago ..
Mitchell. Cincinnati 
Doak. St. Louis...'..
Perrltt, New York..
Reulbach, Boston .

2» .... 30 38 .328
7823

■Monday Scores.—
Baltimore...................6 Toronto ...
Rochester............... 7-0 Providence .
Buffalo..........I. .18-4 Newark ....
Montreal..................  8 Richmond .

; —Tuesday Games.— 
Baltimore at Toronto.
Richmond at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo. • •
Providence at Rochester.

I At New York (American).—Cleveland 
reduced New York's lead to one and a 
half games by defeating the Yankees in 
the second game of what was to be a 
doubleheader by a score of 3 to 2. The 
first game was called off on account of 
tvetground*. The visitors won in the 
eighth innings when Smith, a pinch hlt- 
ter, drove a home run into the right 
field stand. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland .... 00000201 0—3 6 2 
New York .... 01000010 0—2 8 1 

Coveleakle and 
° îî.elll'\5hawkey- Russell and Nuna
maker, Walters.

. AtBoston.—Boston was shut out twice 
by .Çhlcago, the visitors making 4 runs 
In the first game and three in the sec
ond- In both contests the White Sox 
batted vigorously, while the Red Sox 
made but seven hits In the two games. 
Russell held the champions to one single 
m the second contest. Score:

First game— R.H.E.
Chicago ....... 00011101 0—4 11 i
Boston ..............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1

Batteries—Williams and Bchalk; Leon
ard, Gregg, Jones and Carrlgan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Chicago ...... 00200100 0—8 9 1
Boston ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2
Catteries—Russell and Lapp; Mays and

At Chicago (National).—FKnk 
allowed only one Cub to reach thinat
it three out of four from the Cuba! 
Konetchy*s three hits included! 
run. Score: 1
Boston ................OOO12O10»_j
Chicago ..............000000000-6

Batteries—Allen and Gowdy: Pw 
Hendrix and Fischer, Clement

At St. Louis.—With St. Lotis two. 
in the lead at the opening of the 
Philadelphia made three runs t 
bases on balls, a sacrifice and two. 
and then counted two more in Un 
and won 6 to 2. Score:
Philadelphia .. .0 0000008*-
St. Louie ........... 1 0 00001 9 <T_

Batteries—Benner and Kllllfer Jasper, Williams and Oonzatoj. *

At Pittsburg. — Pittsburg 
Schauer and, Schupp freely and A 
New York by a score of 7 to 1. 1 
Byron put Merlde out of the ant 
protesting a decision. Farmer, tt 
Pirate outfielder, led with the hat 
log two singles and a doubts.

New York .........0 0100000
Pittsburg ........... 3 1100020 *-!

Batteries — Schauer, Schupp Rartden; Miller and Wilson. w

Baltimore opened a four-game series at 
the Island Stadium yesterday and easily 
won the first verdict, 6 'to 2. Dunn’s 
men hit the ball hard and often and 
there was no doubt about who should 
have won. Manning retired after he had 
yielded 9 hits and 4 runs In six Innings. 
McTigue gave 2 runs and a like num
ber of hit» In the other three Inning».

On the other hand the Leafs were not 
overburdened with luck when It came to 
hitting. Several hard clouts were pro
duced, but they were right at the Balti
more fielders. Sherman also had a nice 
spltter working, and the locals had a 
habit of popping up.in a pinch.

Manning found the sledding tough 
right from the drop of the hat. Twomb- 
ly found the Toronto pitching much to 
Ms liking and piled up a double and 
two singles, driving in five of the enemy's 
six runs. Manning got thru the first 
Inning when It looked dangerous. Crane 
struck out, but Kopf singled. Manning 
picked him off first and then hit Miller, 
wfio promptly stole' second. Twombly 
Walked and pulled eff a double steal with 
Miller. Lamar rolled out to end It.
' The Leafs had a rosy chance In the 
first Inning,' but failed. Truesdale flaw 
out to deep centre, but Smith tripled to 
deep left. Murray's effort was a puny 
grounder to the pitcher. Graham lined 
into the right fielder's hands.

We .showed In front in the second. 
Thompson tripled and Blackbume raised 
a sacrifice fly that let him score. The 
Birds got to Manning in the third and 
went ahead and stayed there. Sherman 
walked and Crane singled. Kopf sacri
ficed, and then Miller rolled to third. 
Blackbume scooped the ball up smartly 
and pegged to the plate. .• Sherman turn
ed back to third, and in the meantime 
Crane moved up to third. McKee chas
ed Sherman back right to the bag and 
then heaved the ball. Trout picked It up 
behind the third bag and threw to Smith. 
Smith tagged Crane and also touched 
Sherman, but the umpire ruled tliat 
Crane was the man out. Twombly came 
along with a double that scored two.

Truesdale booted Sherman's roller in 
the fifth and before we could retire the 
visitors they adfled two to their total.

• Crane sacrificed, and Kopf sent Sher
man home with a single. Miller rolled 
out, but Twombly scored Kopf with a 
single.

After the first two men 
In the seventh Mannl 
and McTIguc sent to 
next batter sacrificed, and Twombly 
again got in some of his deadly work. 
He sniped a single Into Trout’» trench 
n nd two mors of the enemy charged 
the heme fort. We held the line for the 
rest of the day and the enemy were 
unable to attack again.

Our second and last counter was sav
ed for the eighth session. Murray walk
ed. and Graham rolled towards third. 
P.ltter threw too late to second to head 
off Murray, and all bands were safe. 
Thompson and Blackbume raised files, 
but Trout hit safely to score the

Baltimore— A.B. R. O.
Crane, ss. ..
Kopf, 2b. ...
Miller, cf. ..
Twombly, If.
I^mar, rf. ..
Bates, lb. ..
Ritter. 3b. ..
McAvoy, c. .
Sherman, _p. .

He ola’s

m
1. Wal 

•if.SQ, I!

(8.90.
» 8. Brl

Time 
, Fay, T: 

West ai

... 6
.31257? .30676

73 .304
.30487
.30175
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<3 .300 east,AMERICAN LEAGUE. æ«« THIRPet.Clubs.
New Yoik . 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago .... 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost, 77 16 
72 10 
11 1

.26948 23 .697 .28942 ■575
.556

31 .289 88.80

i «VV,
i. Troi
Time . Oloamer «L FOUR' 

l-yesr-o
TLo

• ' II.Î6.
FnV"
• 8. Fou:Time 1 also ran.

FIFTHyear-old i

3240 73 5 .287.. 39 .534
.628

.27734 72 13 
64 13

.28638 34 .286. 88
. 81

- ............. 17 50
—Monday Scores.— .

Chicago................ 4-3 Boston' .....
Cleveland............. 3 New York .,

St. Louis at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Detroit at Washington—Rain.

—Tuesday Games.— 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

36 .514 15 .2(312 .426 27Messrs. John..and Tom Rennie 
Are Absentees—Prelimin

ary Snores. v,, _. ..

.254 53
58

0-0 20 .271
2 68 .270

10 .270
56 .269T—i 20 .269

NIAGARA-ON-THB-LAKB. Ont., July 
10.—The twenty-eighth tournament of 
the Ontario Bowling Association was 
opened here this afternoon, with 64 en
tries. as compared to 86 last year, In the 
trophy competition. Nearly half of this 
number were from Toronto, and the 
Queen City bowlers bid fair to make a 
«-editable showing for the trophy honors.

The decrease In the entry for the tro
phy is attributed to the disturbed con
ditions generally, altho the entry la eon- 
sldered a vary representative one. A few 
old-timers who have been away from the 
green for some years again donned the 
shoes, and their shot was not found to
Le.^ah,tln,f . a w Wood of Canada» 
made his first appearance In some years. 
The veterans, Tom and John Rennie, of 
the Granite Club, who have been so pro- ' 
minent at former O.B.A.'e. did not make 
entry, and their absence was keenly felt 
Business matters caused their withdraw
al this year.

Perfect weather conditions prevailed, 
and the green waa pronounced to be In 
superb condition, in spite of its slight 
use, In accord with the new dead-line 
regulation, the east end of the lawn has 
been adjusted with the sand-pit, the old 
chalk line being done away with. Preai- 
dent H. McD. Hay of R.C.Y.C. declared 
the tournament open at two o'clock.

This afternoon's results :
Femleigh— st, Kitts—

Rev. BMgwick.. ..10 A. F. Ecclestone. 12 
_ rkdale— Long Branch—
R Wray,.   ........ 12 J. Cannon ........... 19
. J- V; ?*"•«£"• (Niagara Falls) won by 
default from Tom Murray (Granites). 

Canadas— Ottawa—
R'W. Hull, ;.........16 R. Farrow ......11

Guelph— Victorias—
Dr. Hobbs,12 W. Hargreaves ..13 

J. Morgan (Niagara) won by default 
from A. M. Ecclestone.

London—
E. Weld..............

Hamilton Vici

14 .269
.26770 28 

62 20 
60 : 
64 10 
37 6
17 1
62 10 
47 2
47 4
66 6 
58 7
61 12

.267! .2873 B.H.lZ .266 .266

.266NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

, 42 27
Phlladelphla-St. Louis—Rain. 
Waahlngton-DetrolP—Rain.

1. P.266Pet.Clubs.
Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia .
Boston ...........
New York ...
Chicago ........
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louil .... 
Cincinnati

„,0(.265■609
.669 .26138 30 ;iS At Cincinnati.—Cincinnati took the 

game of the aeries from -- - 
6 to 3. Dell was taken out In 
innings after Chase and F 
singled and Griffith was pise__ „„ 
the bases. Appleton was taken out 
allow a pinch hitter to bat for h 
Score; «
Brooklyn ............0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 6—1 6
Cincinnati ........ 0 0120201 *—4 9

Batteries—Dell. Appleton, Mails u Meyers; Schneider and Wlngo. Jp

The Toronto Ball Club has addai 
other ladles' day to the list. On* 
days and Fridays the fair ones wi 
admitted free. Dunn used up bis 
pitcher yesterday, and the Leafs à 
take a toll oat of the Birds today.

.545

.486
36 30

Sporting Notices {.,... 32 84

.. 33 37
.. 84 42
.. 31 43

Scores.—
New York ... 

. 8 Brooklyn 
.. 4 Chicago .

............. 6 St. Louis
—Tuesday Games.— 

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

.266.4808 ry..265.471 51 ill.447 23 Nettes» of any «hersetae ns. 
toting to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, am 
inserted in the advertising eel- 
g nine at fifteen eente a line dis
play (minimum W lines).

Announcements for elude or 
ether organisations of- future 
•vents, where ns admission toe 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this columr, at two cents e ward, 
with s minimum of fifty asms 
for each insertion.

.419

i §89
W&ie

3-ra°

w
: *6.40.

3. Afta 
Time I 

Wild Hoi

31
.261—Monda !cay 51.... 1Pittsburg... 

Cincinnati..
Boston..........
Philadelphia

20 .250: . 3 .250
Clubs.

Detroit ... 
Cleveland .
New York 
St. Louis .
Chicago .., 
Washington
Boston ............ 2203
Athletics

A.B. 
. 24*9

.250: .256 62371i 2326S.H. Av.
2393.256
2122.266

.252
ifl!

2326 *.251
.213
.238BISONS GAIN ON

LEAGUE LEADERS :«9 Pitcher-Club. G. W. L. Ave.
Cullop, N. Y......................  14 8 0 1.000
Dumont, Wash. ........ 10 2 0 1.000
Baumgardner St. L........ 3 1 0 1.000
Morton. Cleve. ................  16 11
Mogridge. N. Y. ....... 6 4
Markle, N. Y...................... 8 4
Mays, Boston .................. 17 7
Boland, Detroit .................24 3
Williams. Chicago ...........18 6
Faber, Chicago .................. 16 7
Shore, Boston .....................16 7
S. Covaleakie, Cleve.... 26 11
H. Covaleakie, Detroit.. 22 10
Russell, Chicago ............. 80 8
Beebe, Cleveland ..
Ruth, Boston ..........
Dauss, Detroit ....
W. Johnson, Wash.
Shawkey, N. Y. ...
Koob, St. Louis....
Wolfgang. Chicago 
Leonard, Boston ...
Klepfer, Cleveland 
Coumbe, Cleveland 
Fisher. New York .
Harper, Wash..........
Wellman. St. Louis
Gallia, Wsh................
Boehllng, Wash. ...
Keating, N. Y............
Benz. Chicago ..........
Clcotte, Chicago ...
Wyckoff, Athletics 
Russell, New York .

Boston

Ave.
1.900
1.000
1.6Ô0

I Favo

L
PROHIBITION' ON SEPTEMBER 16th

840,000 worth of liquor must be eold. Keep the money in Ontario.

SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES
on the long haul from Mon treat Mail Orders promptly executed.

(International)—Buffalo 
won a double-header from Newark, 18 to 
3 and 4 to 1. Buffalo won the first game 
by slugging Schacht's delivery all over 
the field. The second game was more 
even, but Buffalo managed to bunch their 
hits, while Newark could do very little 
with Gaw. Scores :

First gam 
Newark ...
Buffalo ...

Batteries—Schacht and Egan; 
and Onslow..

Second gam
Newark ............00010 0—
Buffalo ..............10 0 10

Batteries—Wilkinson and Egan; 
and Onslow.

At Montreal—Montreal hit Reynolds 
and Pitting» hard, while Cadore settled 
down after the fourth Innings, and, hold
ing Richmond safe for the balance of the 
game, brought Montreal home a victor, 
8 to 5. Score : R.H.E.
Richmond ........00320000 0—6 8 2
Montreal ..........03000032 •—8 12 2

Batteries—Reynolds, Pitting» and Ma- 
haffey; Cadore and Madden.

At Rochester—Rochester divided hon
ors with Providence, Rochester winning 
the first game of the double-header. 7 to 
4. and Providence administering a shut
out, 4 to 0. in the second. Schultz was 
hit hard In the second Innings of the 
opening game, and, with the error» be- 

him, yielded five runs, which was 
enough to win. Billiard was In excellent 
form in the second game, and allowed 
but six scattered hits. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Providence ....20100100 0—4 10 4 
Rochester ........06000002 •—7 10 2

Second game— R.H.E.
Providence ....0200101 0 0—4 9 1 
Rochester ........00000000 0—0 6 1

i At Buffalo .846.‘-f.
'.800

.800.613 .77821 .800
.750 .75010 .714

.70017 .733
.727

Pa
E. T. SANDELL16had singled 

ng was benched, 
the mound.

.70011* 11 .700R.H.E.
.002000100—3 10 1 
..1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 •—4 8 1 

Tyson

Phenes N. 192-7124 Mi.688 ed7tf 623-6 Yonge Street14 .700
.674The SU.66720 13 .66715 .667 elds and

'"HU
/ to I' and 
• a. Aim 

1, Itct 
8. Copi 

to 2 am 
Time 1 

L‘ÎTHECOil 
Olds find 

1. Hffll 
I, I to l 

I. Lit» 
to 1 and 

8. Lott! 
to I and 

Time 1 
Big Lum 

, THIRD 
and up,

- 1. A. <
. even and J - 1. Tail
, Stole

.1673 2
18 11 
20 10 
24 131

Prendergast, Chicago ..12 4
Benton, New York...........  14 4*
Cheney, Brooklyn ..........  16 6
Sallee, St. Louie...............  16 6
Seaton, Chicago .............. 20 .6

«fciliiS 1
Toney, Cincinnati .............21 8
Ames, St. Louis................... 22 6
Harmon, Pitta........................16 6
Tyler, Boston .................. 10 4
Bender, Phlla. ................ 13 4
Jasper, St. L.......................  16 4
Williams, St. L.................  16 4
Cooper. Pitts...........................19 4 .500

.06/
ill .647

.626R.H.E. 
4 0 .619.000•—4SI
Gawri 20 .600.600

.671Alexandra—
..14 F. McConnell ... ; I 
„ Balmy Beach—

»?acy,r..........12 J BA.rl^U -
6. Munro..................10 H. E. Wettlaufer.28

Victoria— Outremont—
•W A. Wilks..'.... 8 A E. Gallagher.,16 

Niagara— Howard Parti—
Bur2*-.......... -1* A. Downing ►....‘18

Granites—
WA,W' Cushing... 16 E. B. Stockdale..10 

Canadas— St. Matthew
J. 8. Armltage.. ..20 W. W. Hlltz.......... 17

Niagara— Westmount—
J. H. Brown............20 A. G. Gardner... J5

Rusholme— Canadas—
Sinkins.....................20 Edwards .................11

St. Kitts- Canada
Moore....................... 11 Dr. Paul ...........

Canadas— Guelph—
G. H. Muntz........... 16 R. S. Dryden .

.60011

.60016.671
.571 .683

.671
18.,.11 .371

.546
. 14

■65618
.645 17
.646 22 fmrun. 

A. E. .'624ill .. 28 11 10 
23 7
17 6

.. 18 6 

..14 3
.. 14 8
..7 1.. 10 1

.5003 1 6 n.5*1 .500 3 ;4 6 1 .533 .5003 X 0 .600 .5003 0
4 0 
6 0 
0 0 
4 0 
0 1

).600 .6004 .500 T.500li 4 .600 .5004 .6001 .6003 LEAGUE CRICKET.
2Totals . 

Toronto— 
Truesdale, 2b. .
Smith, *s..........
Murray, cf. ... 
Graham, lb. .. 
Thompson, rf. . 
Blackburns, 3b.
McKee, c..........
Trout. If............
Manning, p. .. 
McTigue. p. ...

..............33 6
A.B. R. 

6 0
St. Cyprian» managed to win their 

C. A M. League game with Evangella 
on Saturday, altho both teams were 
short of men. The Rlverdale players bat
ting first, scored 24 for 7 wicket», of 
which 18 were put on for the first wicket, 
Geunt being top scorer with 8, B. Davis 
and W. Huddlestone taking 4 wickets for 
14 and 3 for 8. respectively. The St. 
Cyprians opened disastrously with 8 
down for 2 runs In the first two overs of 
Gaunt and Gilbert, but E. Davis put some 
life Into the game and scored ten before 
being caught in long field, and Wise. 14. 
not out, and T. P. Wood, with 6, were 
the other beet scorers, the game being 
won with 86 runs at the fall of the 7tn 
wicket. Gaunt took 4 wickets for 12. Gil
bert 2 for 14, Shroud 2 for 6 and Jamie
son 1 for 6.

—Evangella.—
Gilbert, c Cole, b W. Huddle»tone .. 3
Gaunt, c A. Huddlestone, b W. Hud

dlestone ............................................
Jamieson, e Clark, b B. Davie .
BaguaII Jr., b B. Davis ....................... 0
Haley, c Capua, b E. Davis . ........... 2
Sheridan, e B. Wood, b N. Huddles

tone . *..,«,,,»
Bagnall Sr., b E. Davis..........................
Querrle, not out ......................................

Extras ................................................

Total.........................................................
—St. Cyprians.—

Clark, b Gaunt..........................................
Capps, b Gilbert........................................
W. Huddlestone. b Gaunt ....................
E. Davis, c Gilbert, b Gaunt ........
A. Huddlestone, c Bagnall Sr., b Gil

bert ...........................................................
Wise, not out ..........................................
Cole, b Gaunt ............................................
T. P. Wood, c Jamieson, b Shroud
F. Davis, c sub., b Shroud ............
E. Wood, b Jamieson ..........................

KXtrûS ses assesses»» as » s s s » s •
Total........

hind VÂ...18E.
LATONIA HANDICAP

TO GROVER HUGHES
3 2 1
3 6 0

0 0 
3 0

0 0 0
10 0 
6*0 
1 1 0

".146 0
3 10 1
4 0 0 11
4 12
3 0 1
4 0 2
3 0 0

0 0 0 4 0
0 1 1 Tf 0

I 8.'st
and i tc 

Time 
Ella Jei 

9 < also ran 
FOUR 

• year-0141 1 1. Phil

"JVICTORIAS BEAT HAMILTON.

EhLATONIA. Ky., July 10.—The results 
tday's races arde aa follows:

FIRST RACE—6 iurlonge:
. 1- Oakwood Boy, 112 (Taylor), *46.90, 
813.30, $7.20.

2. Miles Flr.len, 112 (C. Hunt). $4, 83.50.
3. Bonnie Lassie, 109 (Connelly), 84.70. 
Time 1.08 3-6. Duchess of Llzwell,

Ruth, ehl. Velvet, Monotony, Tuck, Alice 
Welsenbach, El Rey, Glad and Sophia 
Gatewood also ran.

SECOND RACE—1 1-16 miles: 
..1**/°* Love' 108 (Steams), 87.30, 
13.70, 85.20.

2. Surpassing. 110 (Graves), 86, $5.10.
8. Dchra, 93 (Scherrer), $11.60.
Time 1.47 1-5. Sidney Helman. Al- 

meda Lawrence, Burwood, Savlno, Dud-. 
Brown Velvet, Intention and Just Red 
also ran.

The annual friendly match between the 
Hamilton Thistles and Victoria Lawn 
Bowling Clubs on Saturday resulted as 
follows:

Victoria—
Dr. Gallanough...26 J. Hastings ....24
G. H. Muntz..........40 G. H. Douglas ..13
W. A. Hargreaves. 40 W. Davie...........30
W. A. WMkes........ 39 R. Wilson.............30
F. G. Oliver........... 86 R. M. Castle ....17

Total ............ISO

“ *>l FFi; 2
2 Hamilton— to 6o

7.I 36 2 8 27 18 1Totals
Baltimore ....0 -0 2 0 2 0 2 0 0—6
Toronto ..........01 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2

Stolen bases—Miller 2, Twombly. Sac
rifice hits—Kopf, Crane, Miller, Black- 
hurne. Three baae hits—Smith, Thomp
son. Two baae hits—Twombly, McAvoy 
Pitching summary. 4 runs and 9 hits off 
Marnlr.g in 6 Innings: 2 runs and 2 hits 
off McTigue In 3 Innings. Struck out— 
By Sherman 2, by Manning 3, by Mc
Tigue 2. Bases on balls—Off Sherman 
3. off Manning 2, off McTigue 1. Double 
play—Crane to Kopf to Bates, 
batsmen—By Manning 1 (Miller). Left 
on bases—Baltimore 7, Toronto 10. Um
pires—Hart and McGowan.

and 1 t 
3. Let 

I and 8 
Time

; . !
“Made in Canada” lax.Total...........114

LAKEVIEW BEAT CAER HOWELL.
queuev

FI

Cosgraves
Charley Mitchell was a great admirer 

of John L. Sullivan. He told Frank 
Moran In the dressing-room before the 
fight with Bombardier Wells that our 
Jawn was a considerable boy with hie 
dukes. i

■'He waa a tremendous hitter when he 
hit you," said Mitchell. ‘T knew all about 
his hitting, but I had sense enough to 
keep away from his right paw. He could 
cave your cheat In with one of hie blows 
If you were fool enough to be prowling 
around with your chest hanging out on 
the line. Another thing, I wore long 
spikes, an Inch long, in my fighting shoes, 
a thing that Sullivan neglected. He 
floundered around In the mud, for you 
remember we fought In the open country 
during a drizzle.

"Every time he tried to hit -me he 
would slip and I’d clinch. As soon as I 
got my arm» around him I’d start to 
climb him to his very hips, the long 
spikes In my shoes cutting him to the 
bone. If there Is any one who thinks 
that John L. Sullivan wasn't game I'd 
like to meet him and tell him a thing or 
two. He might have fared far better If I 
he hadn't been out-generaled In the I 
matter of those spikes. It was a camp 
secret and his men should have known 
all about It. It waa one we put over on 
the blooming Tankees, that’s all.”

old* anf 
1. Th< 

• 3 to 6a. ms
1, 8 to I 

8. Utv 
4 to 1 e 

Time 
Dewdro 
wart al 
JÎ mi 
$7.80,

ill Lakeview defeated Caer Howell in a 
friendly game on the latter's lawns on 
Saturday afternoon by five shots. Score:

Lakeview— Caer Howell—
Holmes, Burrows,
Howitt, .Tuck,
Middleton.............49 Heppler ...........

—Special Doubles.—
J. J. Brennan,
Hugh Thompson. .19

84 3t!
Hit

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
year-cld* and up, 1 mile and 70 yard*:

1. Grover Hughes, 114 (Brown), $7.20, 
$4.60. $8.20.

$4.60.

....44

Half and Half*John White,
Rev. W. L. Arml

tage ...................
BASEBALL GOSSIP.

2. Floral Park, 100 (C. Hunt), $7,
3. Bonanza, 102 (Martin), $6.10.
Time 1.43 8-5. Father Riley, Ask Her

and Syrian also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1- SlInd Baggage, 112 (Gentry), $3.4tl, 

$2.80. $2.40.
2. Julia L.. 103 (Hunt), $6.30. $3.50.
3. King Gorin. 112 (Goose), $2.80.
Time 1.12 2-6. Kinney, Mary H. and

Thistle Green also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6
1. Frlgorlo, 126 

12.50.
2. Auriga, 113 (Goose), $2.40, 12.50.
3. Fhoclon, 103 (Lapaille), $6.
Time 1.06 4-6. Tom, Jr.. Sol Gilsey, 

Velvet Joe and Guy Fortune also 
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1- Uncle Hart, 111 (Connolly), $4.40, 

$3.10, $2.60.
2. Hawthorne. 110- (McGee), $7, $4.90. 
8. Shine, 99 (Graves), $4.
Time 1.12 8-6. Liberator. Lady Jane 

Gray. Korfhage and Jane Stralth also 
ran.

15Bill Carrlgan, leader of the world’s 
champion Red Sox, Is seriously thinking 
of converting Babe Ruth, his young left
hander, Into an outfielder. Ruth Is one 
of the hardest hitters In the American 
League, and holds the honor of being 
the only player ever to drive the ball over 
the right-field fence at Sportsman’s Park 
in Ft. Louis. Carrlgan'» team Is not hit- 
.ting well, and thin Is one of the reasons 
prhy the world’s champions are not out In 
■Front In the American League race. Wal
ter has been hitting the ball hard, hut 
both Duffy Lewie, hero of the last 
world’s series, and Harry Hooper have 
been In a batting slump for some time. 
It le possible that Carrlgan may play 
Ruth In the outfield and pitch him every 
four or five days.

: JFRIENDLY AT HIGH PARK.

1 Kyle Park~ 20 T 8^r Matthew
H. Nagei................ 14 H. Salisbury .........18
H. Bastedo............ 17 F. M. Johnston. .16

15 8. PI. 
even aJfn
H4.il?

ren

Adds Zest to thef Total 51 Total 49
'ft furlongs: 
(Gentry), |4.60,Two very close games were played In 

the Senior Y.M.C.A. Baseball League on 
! Saturday afternoon at Broadview. The 
flrat game brought together Broadview 
and Woodgreen. The latter looked to 
have the game well In hand until near the 

I end of the game, when Broadview cross- 
I çd the plate four times, winning by 7 to
I •'

$2.50, LI

BRO

j HOuting Luncheonran. Gravity Wlm 
brother?"

"He hurt himself."
"How?"
"We were seeing who could lean 

out of the window the farthest, and he

■' Where’s your little

Toronl 
A lOOtM

Order a case today 
and take a few bottles 
with you on your next 
fishing trip or outing.

Any dealer will fill 
your order.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth: 
. 1. Annie Brazel, 90 (Scherrer), 116.90, 
IS.10, $4.50.

2. Little Bigger. 90 (Hunt). $3.80. $4.20. 
3 Jerry, 100 (Ivspatlle), *4.80.
Time 1.46 2-5. High Horse. Brookfield. 

Bob's Olga and Southern League 
ran.

1:1

A CANADIAN FIRM
MAKINOalso

LAWN BOWLS t
A young man should learn to paddle 

his own canoe, even if hi* father does 
own a motor boat.—Personality. 1

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry In stock 
town Bowls manufactured by the 
most noted makers in the world.
They have been exhibiting In their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a set 
made by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

It la generally the man who doesn't 
know any better. Who does the thing» 
that can’t be done. You see the blamed 
fool doesn't know that it can't be done, 
so he gees ahead and does it.

—Personality.
L

SAMUEL MAY A CD.
TORONTO

HOF BRAU For over half a century 
the Cos grave label has 
meant the best in hop-and 
malt beverages.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

•f its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246
THE KUNHAEOT SALVADOR BE I Vi* ( LIMITED, TOIOIIO. *

The ONLY 
Chill-Proof 

Beer
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
•elected the best set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST In the line of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.
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BASEBALL RECORDS Major League Batting and Pitching

Charley Mitchell Fought 
With Spike» in His Shoes

\yiLS<yt's “The All-Time Favorite”

B££HEL0R
Drives away care and opens the mental door to joy _

VIGAR
experts. Long filler of clear Havana tobacco, enclosed En»"KiS5?cSl, 
in. fl.wk„ Sum.tr. wra**r 63A r Ba'cHSLOK '

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.
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Erie
s Today

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation
—

SOES TO LtO SKOLNY TAKE TO-DAY'S 
BOATHappy Hours Afloat-'vK

fort Erne. ?Had to Do Best to Beat Thorn
hill in Feature—Up to 

Closing Day;

FIllIT RACE—Bondage, Golden Ban
tam, Manok.n.

SECOND RACE — Fair Montague, 
Hpluttai', t,ndy Cuczon.

THIRD RACE—Outlook, Martin Caeca, 
l-ady Mexican.

FOVR.TH RACE—I-'aux Col. Phil Un- 
gar, Bande of Pleiuure.

FIFTH RACE—Hqucclor, Bare and 
Stare, Water Lady.

SIXTH RACE — Obolua,
Broom'e Edge.

SEVENTH RACE!—Mlee Watere, Chad 
Buford, Lady Spirituelle.

T
THOUSAND ISLANDS { INIAGARA CAMP HAMILTONGAINST BRA Hteemer* Have Toronto dally, exevpt Aub- 

dey, 7.30 n.m., u n.m.. 11 i.m., 5 p.m., 
b.4S p.m. and 5,15 p.m. Direct connection* lor
NIAGARA FALLS AND BUFFALO
Speelol Thai Table In Force en Sunday»

7SC RETURNRochester, Montreal, Qnebce 
end Saguenay. Leering To
ronto 3.80 p.m. dally. Special 

rates, In
cluding 
meal# and 
berth.

ERIE, July ID.—Leo Bkolny at 
Odds on won the handicap here today 
over a feet track. The winner had to 
do hie bee' to beat Thornhill, the pace
maker. I - untaln Fay 'Vne third all done.

FIRST RACE—Puree 1600. throe-year- 
olda and -y, foaled In Canada, alx fur-
l°lfonrtley, 114 (Warrington), $10.20,

,5210cômbroom, 116 (WoUtenhom)!

,,3.'7Irlsh Heart. 109 (R'ce), $4.
Time 1.14. Good Shot, F. E. Gaiety, 

I&csla'a Flame, Dorothy Carlin. Thorn- 
ollffe, Puritan Lacs, Maeolua aleo ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $000, two-year, 
olds, selling, five furlongs:

1. Wall Street. 109 (Wolstenhom), 
$10.50. $0.60. $4.70.

2. Conowlngo, 110 
$8.90.

f 3. Bright Sand, 108 (Rlcè), $3.50.
Time 1.01. Amasontan, Gelena, Dandy 

Fay, Tairvea . Private, Idollta, -Valerie 
West also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
, oMs, setting, one mile:

1. Baby Cal, 109 (Robinson), $4, $2.80, 
$1.80.

8. Copper King, 97 (Merlmee), $3.80,
3. *Trout Fly, 98 (etaotetaolnetao etaoln 
3. Trout Fly, 98 (Jeffcott), $2.50.
Time 1.41 4-5. Gypey Blair, Larkin,

Ofoamer aleo ran.
FOURTH RACE^-Puree $600. handicap. 

1-year-olds and up, 1 mile and seventy
yards:.

1. Leo Skolny, 115 (Byrne), $3.80, $2.90.

Leave Toronto R a.m., 2 n.m. sad 
6 p.m. Leave Hamilton 7.80 a.m., 
1.30 p.m. and fl.so p.m., Toronto 
time, dally, Including Sunday.

FORTi
1leld Cubs in Subje 

ites Hit Giant Pit, 
era Hard.

Supreme, Note—Hamilton City time one 
hour later than Toronto time.GRIMSBY BEACH

Leave Toronto 8 a.m. and 2.13 p.m. 
Leave Grimsby 10.30 a.m, and 7.13 p.m., 
dally, except Sunday.

Ticket Offices: 40 Yonge Street 
and Yonge Street Wharf.

LATONIA.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, limited
FIRST RACE—Immense, Irregular,

Flser.
SECOND RACE—Anna Brazel, Lahore, 

Injury.
THIRD RACE—Brlnghurat.

Jonee, Pkllos Knob.
FOURTH RACE—John Jr., Sparkler, 

Blackto Daw.
FIFTH RACE—W. H. Pearce, May 

W., Cynthia Dwyer.
SIXTH RACE—Lady Rotha, Goldcreat 

Boy. Wilhite.
SEVENTH RACE—Irish Gentleman, 

Booker BUI, Billows.

ago (National),—Fnuik jd 
iiy one Cub to reach third 12 
t0 set beyond It. and Bom! 

V fitting off PrendergaetnSe
it of four from the Ciena'S 
- three hits Included i A
............0 0012010 o-5'1
.......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o3g 1
!—Allen and Gowxly •
Irlx and Fischer. CleinenaT*

Casey

(Robinson), $5.90,
FIFTH RACE—Purse 8600, handicap, 

S-year-olds and tip, 6 furlongs:
Billy McGee.........  90 Fair Helen ... 9<

gsr?:::::-.» $6?as».:jeDeck Bay...............109 Water Lady ,
Bars and Sta rs... 110 Squealer 

tO’Meara-Bedwell entry.
P1XTIÎ RACE—Puree $600, soiling, 8- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Buzz Around........ 108 Wodan ............... 105
Aristocrat........106 Broomsedge ....109
Supreme................. 110 Obolus ................ no
. SEVENTH, RACE—Purse $600. selling, 
3-yoar-oIds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Spadix..................... 97 Politician
Will Cash...............100 Glomer .
Maid of Frome... 100 Lady SplrltueltoïÔi
Kneelet...................104 Miss Waters ..105
African Beau........106 Zoroaster ...........107
Chad Buford....... 107 Perpetual ........... 107

Passenger Traffic
'

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficIs.—With St. Louie tw«, 1 at the opening of the * 
la made three rune on alls, a sacrifice and t 0,1 
counted two more 
to 2. Score: 
a ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 a V 
......1 0 0 0 0 0 1 # 512

HTa^naenrdaM^er' 1

.110
114AT AQUEDUCT.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMAQUEDUCT. July lA—EntriesIn thé* AQUEDUCT, N.Y., 
for Tuesday’s races :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs :
Voterlna.................105 Mlrza .....
Marie Odlle..............Ill Lantana ..
County Court. ...«US Aimee T. .

............109 Photo .........

..........*104 Bootle

FIRST RACE!—Cheer, Aimee T., Marie 
Odlle.

SECOND RACE—Dixon Pàrk, Vifler, 
Stonewood.

THIRD RACE—Sand Marsh, Kewessa. 
Engelbert. •

FOURTH RACE—Hawberk, Bac, Blue 
Thlstld.

FIFTH RACE!—Brother Jonathan, Ed 
Garrison, Jock Scot.

SIXTH RACE—Hanson, J. J. LUlls, 
Sir V/, Johnston.

R.

I THE PIONEER LINE I114
..•102
..*104 7Cheer..........

Riposta....
Tootsie....
Doc Meals.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles :

146 Vifler ............
Chivalry.................. 132 Footlights ...
Dixon Park.............148 Stonewood ..........142
Bro. Stone t.......... 136

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlong
Distant Shore....... 100 Kylon t .............120
Engelbert t............100 Sand Marsh ..
The Decision.........  90 Kewessa ...........
Frizzle t •. • •

FOURTH RACE—Myrtle Selling Stakes, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile :
J. J. Lillis..............*106 Blue Thistle ...116
Fenmouse............... 112 Sky Pilot ............ .
Hauberk..................Ill Star Gift ..........109
Bac............................113 Sir W. Johnson.112

FIFTH RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Rose Finn..... ,
Daddy Longlegs. .116 Torch Bearert.,116
Town Halt,........... 115 Right ,,,,,,,,,,112
Sortie.......................116 Odds and Bnde.112
Ed Garrison..........115 Jock Scot .........116
Bro. Jonathan t...115 County Court ,.115 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and ur,

109tjtourg. — Pittsburg hi 
id Schupp freely and defei 
by a «core of 7 to 1 ffm

i“FtT «wFlelder, led with the hat n 
ngles and a double.

1 TOes Baby ..109 
•104 Marble Head ..158f $2.30. 1102. Thornhill, 110 (Schamerhom), $3.90,

$1.10.
8. Fountain Fay, 102 (Ambrose). $3. 
Time 1.42 1-5. Indolence and Raincoat 

Uso ran.
FIFTH RACE—Puree 8600, 

year-olds and Up, six furlong- 
1, Peep Sight, 109 (Rice), $6.70, $t.$0,

*8L°Commensla, 103 (Jeffcott), $18.40,

,!8M'Brandywlne, 109 (Mountain), $3.10.
Time 1.13 2-5. Eulogy, Repton. Rose

mary, Red Cross, Blue Cap, Lohengrin 
also ran.

SIXTH

Weather cloudy; track fast.

SUNNV8IDE CANOE CLUB.

The Sunnyslde Canoe Club will hold a 
double tandem race to Long Branch and 
return. Any crews desiring to enter, 
please write F, Stephen», 36 Fern ave
nue.

R0ff;i
........ 0 0 1 0 000 0 0—1 a*
.....3 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 •—S 10 
— Schauer. Schupp «. Hier and Wilson. w **

Swleh 135
..138eoHUiig, 3- AT KINQ EDWARD.

MONTREAL, July 10.—Entries for to
morrow at King Eidward Park:

E*1R8T RACE—Purse $300, two-year. 
old», 4Vt furlongs:

Jeanette...
Abe Martin

in Idul Summer Trip» ;

rapastei
rter Chase and Fisher [d Griffith was passed, fliii*, 

Appleton was taken out t llnch hitter to bat for hire

:iS107 Chrlstabel .
107 Curls ...........
100 Sara Winn ........106

OND RACE—Puree $300, four- 
ids and up, selling, about five fur.

THE GREAT LAKES
Vie Northern Navigation Company 

(OOAND TRUNK *OUTI) 
SARNIA, SA VIT STS. MAMS, TORT 
ARTHUR /CRT W1LUAM * DULUTH

117
$800. selling. 4- 
ile and a quar-

RACE—Purse 
ear-olds and up, one m SEC 

year-ol 
longs:
Mise Genevieve. .112 Maimlta
Ladoloree................112 Laura ...
Melos........................ 114 Kadron ..
Billy Stuart....114 Bumps ..
Otllo.

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 6% furlongs :
Megaphone........... 90 Ajax .....................10»
Golden Lassie....110 London Girl .t.nu
Concha....................110 Scrimmage ........ 114
Rose O'Neil.......... 116 A. Bridgewater. 117
Hockey O'Brien. .117 

FOURTH RACE—Puree $800, a free 
handicap, for three-year-olde and up, 
about six furlongs:
Moonstone............100 Nellie B,
Miss Francis........104 Ischgablbbls ...106
Beverly James...106 J. B, Harrell....110 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, about 6Vt furlongs :
Filly Delphia....... 0$ Industry ..
Divan...................... 103 J. D. Suggs ...103
Asama....................108 Leialoha ...
Thomas Hare....108 Frosty Face ...108
Dromt......................108 Water Lfcd ....111

Aleo eligible to start should any of the 
above withdraw:
Rip Van Winkle,.108 Jessup Bum ...118 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, about fir# furlongs: 
Little Memphis.. 110 Golden Day ....110
The Lark..............110 Yankee Lady ..112
Ruetlcana............. 112 Pomona .
Janus......................114 Expatriate
Turkey Trot........ 117

Weather*'clear; tfack ffcst.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

iiMi s.m. a.m. a.m. p»m* p*m«
Lv. revente.......... t7.1l tT.46 16.11 t16.1l 112.01 tl.RO tS.80
Ar. Cemp l*fSen 6.80 11 00 10.80 1.10 8.4$ 4.11 186

p»m» p.iti.

ten 97

^Nannie McDee, 106 (Schamerhom),
**$me 2.08. Billie Baker. Shepherdess

Seventh RACE—Puree MOO. selling, 
8-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Col. Gutelius, 100 (Merlmee), $7.80, 
$4.10, $8.00.

2. St. Charlcote, 111 (Rice), $10.40,

....112
..112
..114

............ 0 0 0 1 0
......0 0 12 0 e.m. Blin» ■. m. p.m.0 1 •—« I

afOgiS— --DeU,
hnelder

p.m. p.m. p.m.itflii p.m. p. ns.
Lv. C.mp Sardan t7 00 111.80 11.10 $1.10 t 4.10 •».» t#A0
A.. Tw.nl.......... 16.11 2.16 4.10 8.00 8 00 610 11.4»

B.m. p.m. p.m. p. m. p.ns. p.m. p. iw.

B.m.114t 112 Black Vote ....112114
onto Ball Club has added'••Lv nun v!ud nap aaaea si 
is’ day to the list. On Tuei 
Fridays the fair ones will | 
"• Dunn_ used up his bei

Leafs shou

AIIWnnnsHm.l—kslullni^uii, «*1». •Dell •ms. I Sundarly. t Daily, .«...t Ouster. J SMurS.y 
I Dally, ....pi Sate.Sly end funder.ree. i„n

sterday. and the Mem. 
out of the Birds today.

•nly.
$8.40.

Thraii.H Cea.hw end Dlnlns an< S.rl.r Cm)
Camp Baria* etailen a..elite Heaa.ee.tars, 

vanlenefy leeeted-
CenaSlan E.pfew Servlae an ell traîne.
Far full Infermetlen end tlahata ae.lv te City Tleket OBlee, Nerthweet 

Cerner Kin* end Venee Street., ar Deaet Offlee, Unlen Otatlen.

3. Afterglow, 110 (Bryne), $8.80. .
Time 1.48 1-6. Servlcence, Fenrock, 

Wild Horse, Harry Lauder aleo ran.

one mile :
Woodward............ 115 Hanson ....
j“«f.nt \ '. ! ,.",115 HIrarwQIJohnson. Î i9 
Wenonah............... 99 Engelbert t ....104

.,..112 Weal sen.110
I'lFavorites and Other 

Short Ones in Front
2ttEMBER 16th 103

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, rainy; track good.

AT LATONIA.
LATONIA, Ky., July 10,—Entries tor
_ RACE—Purse, maiden two-

year-olds, furlono: .
Breathing Spell. -107 R. H. Anderson-107
Flora Finch........... 107 Immense,. ...107
Mary Belle..............107 Cross Grain .. .107Irregular.,............ 110 Gallant Laid ...Ho

Second RACE—Advance money, 
•ertlng, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
•Queen Apple........01 •Brown Velvet. 01
•Anna Brazel..... 0$ Rapids...............100
•Loplse Paul..........101 Cledere............. 104
Black Thorn..........10» ' Luke Mae ... .100
Fleurons II.............100 Lahore ...............108

,,..108 Originator ... 
tiaiifcw uuvinr,., .111 Injury ...
Husky Lad............116 ,, ,

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and
Converse î?!***/.. .101 Sidle, KnOb .. .10»
•CaseyJones........Ill Brlnghuret ....120

FOURTH RACE—Camp Washington 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur* 
longs:
Jones Jr................102 Sparkler............ 105
Lady Always........ 106 Blackle Daw ..105
Ed. Howard..........108 FleetabeMe ....107
J. J. Murdock........107

FIFTH RACE—Th 
2-year-olds, 614 furlongs:
MayW..................... 100 Cheer Leader .103
Cynthia Dwyer.-.106 Wal. H. Pearce.107 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-Olda and 
up, 1 1*16 miles:
Benansa..................106 •Olga Star ....107
Ooldcrest Boy. ...109 Wilhite .............. Ill
Lady Rotha........... 115

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-elds 
and up, 1 mile and seventy yards:
•Louise Green.... 89 Water Warbler. 94
Gallant Boy........... 106 W. W. Clark .106
•I. Gentleman....109 Billows .. ....109
Impression............Ill Hermuda...........Ill
Booker Bill...

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather raining: track fast.

gwSPECIALISTSthe money In Ontario.
ARGES In Ik# following

tee *1 "j
lens promptly executed. 103

edtf
itlL 1061 iliaMONTREAL, July 10,—Today’s race

^Fl R FT r R AC E—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
clds and up, owned In Canada, 614 fur-
1°lî< Enver Bey, 114 (McEwen), even, 2 
to E and out.

2. Aroaiemcnt

Tue623.6 Venge Street
K1 j FROM MONTREAL

j Mctffen .......
! Corinthien ....

TO
July 1* Liverpool 

“ «6
Certhoarlnlen ..Aug. 6, Glasgow 
Grampian 
Prétorien

nrwDM I» tsDiei ivim. nours—10 s.tn t# t 
pjo end3 le6p.m. Sundays— 10am.tel f,~

Coeeelteilen free
, DBS. SOPES A WHITE

6$ Toronto Sf„ Toronto, Ont.

“ IS Llverpeel109 (Dennler), 3 to
1, 6 tc C and out.

3. Coppertown, 100 (Acton), 4 to 1. 3 
to 2 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.26 4-6. Johnny Harris, Double 
Qass, Little Pete, and Expatriate also

^KECOÎfD RACE—Purse $300. 3-ycar- 
1 olds and up, Helling, about 6 furlongs.

1. Hearthstone, 111 (McCullough). 7 to 
’ 2, (i to 6 and 3 to 5. ... „ . . „
j 3. Ltitle Alta. 06 (Atwell), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and evelt. . . ... .
, 3. Lotilse May, 10C (Young), 6 to 1, 5
I to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.20 1-6. Pass on, Miss Krug, 
Big I.umax and Margold also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, about 6 furlemge:

1. A. C, Haley, 117 (Acton), 5 to 3,
, even and 1 to 2. _ .....

1. Tarlten P., 112 (Buckles), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even. ....

8. Borel, 112 (Carroll), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 
and S to 2.

Time 1.1-6 1-5. The Wolf, Frontier, 
1 Ella Jennings, Water Lady and Unity 

also ran. .
FOURTH RACE—Puree $300. for 3- 

year-olde and up. about 6>4 furlongs: 
l 1, Phil Mohr, 108 (Buckles). 3 to 1, 6 
! to 6 and 3 to 5. _ .
} 2. Hardy, 108 (Catroll). 8 to 5, 4 to 5

-Jk end 1 to 3. .....
i 3. I.elnloha, 106 (Dodd). 8 to 1, 6 to 
I $ and 3 to 6. _ ,
* Time 1.27 2-5. Luke Van Zandt, fiml- 

lax. Southern Star, Hello and Joey Mar- 
: quette alio ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year- 
olds and up: about 6 furlongs:

1. Thcsleres, 112 (Kopploman), 8 to 5,
1 $ to 5 and out. _ ....

2. Maude Ledl, 115 (Deavenport), 3 to
8 to 6 and 4 to 0. .....

8. Uncle Dick, 117 (Ballenger), 10 to 1, 
to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.01 3-5. Red River, Mrs. Mr., 

Dewdrop, Madge Brooke and King stal
wart aleo ran. /.

$2 mutuels paid Thcsleres (straight), 
$7.80.

SIXTH RACF,—Purse 1300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, about 6*4 furlongs: .

1. Billy Stuart, 103 (Howard), 4 to 1, 
8 to 2 and 2 to 3. .....

I. Barrette, 108 (Lowe), 2 to 1, 2 to 
8 and l to 4. , , . „

8. Pierre Dumas, 108 (Finley), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.26 3 5. Miss Hawketone, Lu
cille, Morris and Miss Jean also ran.

$2 mutuels paid: Billy Stuart (straight) 
$14.60.

:
!112 . “ 16 Liverpool

..Sept. 1 Liverpool 

.. " 1 Lendee
« 11 Gla.iew

.114 geendlaevlan 
MaWss ..
Carthaginian.

''theallRTin?’
niuseKWMtiwm

ed-7
» i * ed7tfFleurons IL..

Harwood............
James Dockery.

.Ill

.11$ $1,000.00
REWARD

Hanson in Handicap - 
Beat Bayberry Candle SAIUHGS TO ENGLANDFor information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or person# suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

To nil Parte of the WeriS.
AQUEDUCT, July 10.—Following are 

the race results today:
FIRST RAOD—Four»yeer-olde end up, 

Belling, one mile: , . .
1. Andes, 110 (Falrbrother), 4 to 1, I 

to 6 and 7 to 10.
2. Dalngsrfleld, 110 (B.. Campbell), 4 to

1 and 2 to 1. ......
3. Ninetk Simplex, 100 (Mink), 7 to 10. 
Time 1.41. Monmouth, Colonel Hotl-

way, Fuzzy Wuzzy, Mslden, 6lr Denrah, 
Carlton G.. Stalwart Helen, Brave, Gains
borough. Beethoven, Malabar also ran.

SECOND RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, selling, about two miles:

1. Racebrook, 137 (Moore), 6 to 1. 2 to
1'3eVSanndow. 141 (Waugh), 2 to 1, even. 

3. Aberfeldy, 185 (Buwh), B to/1.
Time 4.16. Flying Peep, White Metal, 

Ruslla, Choice, El Bart, Zellwood also
raTHIRD RACE—Two-year-old fllHes, 
the Astoria Dinner Stakes, 6 furlongs:

1. Tragedy, 114 (Davies), 5 to 2, V to
2°2.°Hereneet, 114 (Haynes). 9 to 20, out.

3 Whitney Belle, 114 (Taplln), 12 to 
1, 2 to 1, out.

Time 1.01. First Ballot also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. handicap, 7 furlongs: . „
1. Hanson, 107 (Davies), 14 to 6, 3 to
2° Bayberry Candle, 128 (Loftus), out, 

out. _ _ .3. Sun God. 97 (E. Campbell), out.
T1—ip 1/26, raaflAv’s Cho'ce Mso run. 
FIFTH RACB-Three-y ar-olds end up. 

selling, one mile: .... . _
1. Golden Gate, 104 (Schuttlnger), 7 to

1, even. 1 to I, .......
2. Ahara, 111 (Buxton), 8 to 1, 8 to 6.
3 Marchena, 94 (E. Campbell), 12 to 

1, 6 to 2. even. ......Time 1.41 2-6. Raconteuse Blackford 
and Tamerlane also ran.

P1XT HRACB—Three-year olds and 
up. maidens, one mile:

1. Gleipner, 99 (Campbell). 11 to 10. 2 
to5, out.

2. Dr. Gremer, 106 (Mink), 6 to 5. 2 to
6.

3. Narmar. 99 (I.yke), 1 to 3.
Time 1.42 2-5. Sweetie. AVoodfalr, Ex

celsior, Piquette also ran.

IBY
Chetee of steamship Unes.he Valuation Stakes,

Upper lake end Bt. Lawrence Tripe.
THK MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
TOUEINO CO., LTD.

Telephone Main 4711, er Mein *010.
*4 TORONTO ST.

246tf
A.

t*.

>y 112

IS er vous Debility
Disease» of the tinied. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Dtssases of the Nerves end 
ell debilitated conditions of the ays- 
tem, a specialty. Call or write Con- 
saltation Free Medicine sent to any
^dreiî,our^tol2.1jo£7to»

6112, 16 Carlton Street. 
Terente.

AT FORT BRIE. ives i
FORT FRIE. Ont,, July 10.—The en

tries for the closing day tomorrow are 
as follows:

FIRST RACE!—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
6M, furlongs:
tThe Gadder........100 Fox Trot ..........100
Sister Emblem.. .106 Savilla ........106
Queen of Sea....... 105 Thistle Queen.. 105
Golden Bantam. ..116 Bondage 
Munokln.^..... .123

Second RACE—Purse $600, handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, foaled In Canada, 1 
mile and 70 yards:
Miss Fay..................87 Sykesle .........   95
Bilk Bird................ 96 Amphton ...........103
Hplulter.................. 116 Lady Curzon ..116
Fair Montague.. .126 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling, 8- 
year-nlds and up, B'4 furlongs: —
Red Cross.............. 9$ Flying Flora ..*98
Blue Cap................ 98 Birdie Wllllame.lOt
Lady Mexican,...103 Yorkvllle .
Martin Caeca....... 104 Vlloy .........
Kootenay................105 Requlram .
Outlook.................. 103 King K. ..
Astrologer........ Ill

FOURTH Rage—$8600 added, the 
Canadian Derby, 3-year-oltle, 1% miles:
F.iux Col................107 Sands of Pleas. 107
Phil Unrar........... 113

$39.00- "HEMS SfeSS1' 
$70.00-

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
Jely 1«—Strillea........ Montreal to Liverpool

“ 16 Aeseeft............Montreal to London
« 1»—1Tnseeala... New York te Liverpool 
“ 11—S* xento ... XYork to Liverpool 
“ tZ—MImenaMe. Montreal to Liverpool 
“ 2»—Corinthian....Montreal te London

Half Phene North J.tl, U.2., a.11,21
246

HOIIAMD-AMERICA HIEne

RICORD'S SPECIFIC NEW TO**—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM
Proposed .ailing, of twln-ocrow tt.am.rs 
.abject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

BONAVENTUBE UNION DEPOT.
Leaves

7.1» p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St. Soha, Hallfas.

I.ll a.m. DAILY
except Saturday 

Dally to Meant JoU,
Through Sleeper. Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection* far Th. Sydney», Prlnèe Edward 
lelend. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TOBONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave. 14.41 p.m.. Tue.„ Thor.., Sat. 
Arr. 4.30 p.m., Thura. Sat., Mon.
Ticket» and sleeping car reservation.. 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, II 
King Htreet Beat. Toronto, Ont. .dtf

“ *6—Byndam. .New Tori, te Felmenth
B. i. SHARP M CO..

Royal Bank Building. 1» Tenge St.
OCEAN
LIMITEDFor the special ailments ef men. .Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* h>lce 
$1.CC per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield*» Drug Store

uy, BUM STRBBT, TORONTO^

DAILY
Jely 11........S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM, noon
Jely *9 ..................................... S.S. BYNDAM
AnSBOt S ............................. ».S. NOOROAM
August *1 ............ S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM
September S ..................... ..- S.S. BYNDAM
Eeetbound oteeraere will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
cfrcumotancee.
Thpae t 
neutral

st to the The second game was even more close 
when Central noeed out Simpaone Store 
by 6-5. Simpsons got air early lead 
when they «cored four runs in the sec
ond Inning» and succeeded In holding 
their lead until the eighth, when the 
Central boy» took a batting rally and 
never ceased until they had put them
selves ahead. In the last Innings Jen- 
nett saved, the game by hie fine catch of 
en/ Infield ball when he came In from 
right field. By Winning Ce-.itrel main
tained their lead, with Broadview »ec-

MAB1T1ME
EXPRESS

LIEUT. MCLAREN WOUNDED.
BROCKVILLE, July 10.—A cablegram 

today from Sandgnte, England, tell* of 
the wounding of Lieut. Hugh McLaren, a 
Brockville boy who left for the front with 
the 88rd Rettery. The word, which came 
to hi* mother, nay* he I» not Injured nerl- 
ouely. Lieut. McLaren wa* a student at 
Toronto varsity and wa* well known a* 
a football player.

Dr. Stevenson's Capsula*.104
101luncheon are the largest steamer» sailing under 

They carry no ammunition 
supplie», but neutral cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOUIUNO CO., LTD., 14 TOBONTO ST. 

Telephone Mein *010, er Main 4711,
ealf.

::i$i For the special ailment* of men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to S day*. Price $8.00 per box
Agency

flag.

, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King St. E., Toronto. ond.od

By G. H. Wellingtoncase today 
few bottles 

m your next 
p or outing.

That Son-in-Law of Pa9$ •w
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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15-Day Excursion To

BOSTON
Via New York Central •

Ueeadlrip
$16.25

1455
12.00

Toronto . ë . .
Hamilton . . . .
Buffalo and Suspension Bridge

Going Friday, July 21
Returning August 4

Other 15-Day Excursions to 
Boston via New York Central 
going July 28, Aug.4 and Aug.25

rv
For tickets cr further 
information, apply at 
NewYork Cerftnl Lines’ 
Office, 80 Yonge Street.
Téléphona, Main 19S

J
r;1

*4w
c*

SPEND A DAY ON THE LAKE
ONE-DAY ROUND TRIPS

Nirtgar» Falla (Victoria Park)...................
Port JDanimiele.........................................................
St. Csthartnes. ...................................... ..................

See the Wonder- 
ful Welland Canal 

iiiio Construction
TWO-DAY ROUND TRIPS

» Niagara Pall* .... 
N lagarn-on-the-Lake

S1.7R 
$1.30

Afternoon Sri, 2.00 p.m. Boat ... 80c
Leave Toronto (except Sunday) 8 a.m., 11 
a-m.. a p.m., 8 p.m.
Sunday Service, July and August—Leave 9 \
a.m., 7 p.m.

Cf • •Tickets at 62 King Street Bast, Main 6179, 
or City Wharf, Main 2563.

l-727
246tf

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARIN LINE

SAILINGS TD ENGLAND
OBDUNA..........From New York, July 8
A LAC NIA..... From New Yerii, Jely S
OBAMFIAN .... From Montreal, July • 
NEW AMSTERDAM. From N. Y„ July 11

............ From N. Y., Jely to
.... From Montreal, Jely 1»

A. F. WKBSTF.rt A SON
SI YONOB STREET 

(between Celborne A Wellington).

TCSCANIA 
SICILIAN ..

edtf

The Worlds Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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WHEAT REGISTERS i 
SUGHT RECOVER!

MEW1

Fmone

THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING10

YELLOW PEACHES 
BARTLETT P ARS 
FANCY PLUMS

I- askct: ÎOç to 46c per 6-quart banket.
Grape*--California. >4 p«r case.

nSSKSS^iVTio If
Cau»morui—Verdillt.-64.5U per case; Call! 
(omis. 64.76 per case.

Onuipcs—l .ate X alunclas. $1 to 14.j(t 
pci msc.

Lime»--61.66 i»ei ICO. '
Peaches—f t. Johns. 62 per case; Craw 

fores. 62 per c-»e; Veorgiei;, 63.2j to 
63.5U per 6-hasket carrier, 

pears—64 per case.
Pineapples—Cul-an». 12.50 to 63. i>0 per 

case.
Plum 

case.
Raspberries—25c per box.
Klrswbei rier—9c to 12c per box. 
Tome.U'cs—Mississippi and Texas. 61:56 

to $1.5q Per four lasket crate; hothouse, 
17n to 20c ;>er lb.: 61.25 per six-quail. 
62.25 to 62.50 per U-quart basket. 

Watwrtrelons—SOc to ,5c each.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—$1 per It-quart basket. _ 
Benne—Orem and wax. 61.75 to 62 Uj 

per hamper. Car at:Ian, 76c per 11-quart 
basket. .* ,

Reels—New, Canadian. 30c and 35c 
per donen bunches. ' . ..

Cabbage—Impelled. 12.50, 6* and 63.2o 
per case- Canadian. 66.76. I* and $4.2o 
per crec.

Carrots—New, $4.60 per 100-lb. crate; 
Canadian. 30c and 35c per dozen bunches. 

Cauliflower—Caradlan, 66e to 65c per
II- quart basket; 61.76. to 62.25 per case. 

Celery—Canadian, 61.25 per 11-quart
basket; Kalamaeoo. 10c to 50c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported. 62 per hamper; 
Imported hothouse, 6U50 per basket of 
24 to 26; Leamington, No. l’s. |l.2« pdr 
11-quait basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 25c per dozen, 
Canadian .head, 40c to 60c per dozen. 

Mint—46c tolS0c per six-quart baaket. 
Onlor.s—Texas Bermudas. fï.Sv to 63 

per 50-lb. case; Egyptians, 64.75 to 65 per 
sack; I.oulsianas, 64.60 per 70-lb. bag, 
Virginian, 62.75 per hamper, 

parsley—20c per 11-quart 
Poas—Green, 64.60 per bush.; Canadian, 

I C0c to 76c per 11-quert basket.
I Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

62 to 62.10 per bag. .
Potatoes—New, 64 to 64.26 P®? bh|- 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 75c per basket. 

Canadian. COc to 75c per 6-quart basket.

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CALIFORNIA
CHAS. S. SIMPSON

SFiiiflEm
. sms w sm

FBTMSnOKSOF5cWith The Dally and Sunday World the ed- 
verilner get» a combined lotnl circulation of 
more then U0,00*. Claeslfled ndrertleo- 
msnte are Ineerted for one week In both 
paper». „v»n coneecutlee timer* for 6 cente 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In 
Canadian advertising. Try Itl

150,000 StWMBO :

Conflicting Reports of Blacl 
Rust Keep Market 

Nervous.

- - v—

Sent From Lome Park and Sold 
at Twenty-Five Cents 

Per Box.

trem
Help Wanted Properties For Sals

Two Acre Garden
trial66.90 to 6V.11: gooJ euws, 61.25 to 67.b5. 

medium cows, eo.'ib tv 67. '
H«rry Taioct pit.chased for Davie», 

Limited. 160 butcher cattle at trom $8 to
**Frank Cone purchased for Armour & 
Co.. Hamilton. *u cattle;

Good bu.tchern, 68.60 to 69.23; common 
butcher», $7 to 67.«u; bulls, *1.60 to 68,
laAlix *Lcvacs bought for Ounns, Llmlt-
°dtfutcherti!.<t'cle at 68.80 to 6».»0; cow at 
$7 to t»; vuila at Si.Xo to 68.70; 2» spring 
lam os at H)*c lb.; 25 light, hanuy »heep 
at 716c to 8Vkc lb. ,

Cnariee McCurdy bought 3 carloads of 
good butcher cattle, 900 to 1050 «>»., at
** Frank *Hunnlaett bought 70 butcher 
cattle, 900 to 1160 lbs., at $9 to 69.50.

Fed Rowntree
bought 31 springer» at from 660 to 690. 

Market Note».
Daniel McDougall (late of the firm of 

McDonald A Mulligan) died on Saturday 
last at St. Michael's Hospital. Some 
months ago he had the misfortune to 
break his leg, complications set In which 
caused his death. The late Mr. McDoug
all was seventy years of age and was one 
of thy old-timers on the market. He 
will be very much missed by the live 
stock, men all over the province. Fun
eral from Speer*' undertaking parlors, 
Toronto Junction, today at 3.30.

T*

AROE bam, smell house fronting on
Bathurst street, close to RIchmonoHIII. 
price 61500. Term»—610 down and ltd 
monthly. Office open evenings. Ste
phens A Co., 136 Victoria street.

61.76 to $2.26 and $2.50 par
WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper, with 

practical experience: state qualifica
tions; also ago and salary required. 
Box 44, World.

PRICES FLUCTUATECHERRIES IN DEMAND23

Bushel
FOR SALE—SO to 135 fset. some vacant, 

buildings, north side of Macpher- 
son avenue, near Yonge street; suitable 
for C.P.R. station hotel. Apply tele
phone Main 2967. Toronto. ed7

CallWANTED—Maid for housework, 233 In- 
dlan rood, corner Wright avenue._____

some Sale of Half Million 
for Export Helps 

Prices.

Hot House Cucumbers Had Good 
Sale—Gooseberries Still 

a Drug.

Medium to Light Butchers’ Cattle 
Were Steady at Stock 

Yards.
Teachers Wanted

Farms Wanted.ProtestantEXPERIENCED female „ .
teacher wanted for 8.8. No. 9, Rich
mond. holding Normal certificate; sal
ary, 6600. Duties to commence Sept. 1. 
1916. Apply to W. F. McConnell, Bec.- 
Troas., Sharp’s Corners, Ont.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 
your farm or esettange It for city pro
perty. for quick insults. Met with W 
R. Bird. Tempi# Uvildlr.g, Toronto.

NEW TO 
dine of 21 
dustrtal Aid 

i war contraJ 
I loans to 6 l 
I day-to-day] 
r- opening of 
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I The brcJ 
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The first raspberries for this season 
arrived on the market yesterday from 
Mrs. Hejmer of Lome Park to White A 
Co., and told at 36c per box.

Strawberries wore quite brisk and sold 
readily at 9c to 12c per box; the bulk 
bringing 10c and 11c.

Cherries were only shipped In In small 
quantities yesterday, but were of much 
better quality than last week's receipts, 
and there Is more demand for them now; 
Six-quart bankets of choice black ones 
brought 61 to 61.26; the 6-quart leno 
baskets of the sour variety ' selling at 
66c and 60c.

Gooseberries still aro a drug on the 
market, 11-quart baskets selling at 36c 
to 76c, according to the size of the 
fruit.

Leamington hothouse cucumbers, after 
being a slow sale tor some time, re
covered yesterday with a good demand 
at higher prices, the entire market be
ing well cleaned up; the bulk of the 
No. l’s selling at 61-26 per U-quart bas
ket; a few going at 61.10, while No. 2'z 
chiefly brought 90c and -61.

Hothouse tomatoes held firm, the 11- 
quart baskets selling at 63.25 to 6* 50 
each.

Canadian new carrots and beets are 
coming in more freely, selling at 50c and 
36c per dozen bunches.

Green peas remained about stationary, 
the bulk selling at 66c and 75c per 11- 
quart basket; a few going at 50c.

Canadian beans are dally increasing 
In shipments, and have declined slight
ly, selling at 76f. per 11 quarts.

Chat. •. Simpson
had three cars of tomatoes, two from 

selling at «1.36, and 
selling at «3 per six- 

of mixed

VEAL CALVES WERE FIRM CHICAGO, July 10.—Conflicting rep< 
relative to the presence of black run 
the Dakotas kept the wheat market | 
vous today, tho the bullish tendency j 
dominated, and the close was strong 
the high point, with a net advance of 
to 1c to 116c, with July leading at $j 
and September at «1.10. Com told hi 
er, with a gain at the close of from 
to 66c to 16c net. with July at 761»*. 
September at 7466c to 74%c. T

Oats finished from a shade to He m 
%c higher, and provisions varied f8 
unchanged to 16c lower than Satuiti 
last quotations.

Weakness at the start In the wM 
market on the absence of fresh evldfl 
of black rust danger was followed bn 
advance on messages telling of furil 
findings of the rust. Another break! 
prices resulted from a denial of die m 
report by the man who sent the UK 
rust report Saturday.

The market bulged .ater on repeat 
reports of the presence of the rust 
various localities, none of which predk 
ed any great damage in sight. The a 
vance caused by the agitation over £ 
black rust was aided bv news from ( 
seaboard that 600,000 bushels of whs 
had been sold for export. Grain steti 
tics In general were bullish, but tl 
black rust reports remained the mËm 
factor In the day’s trading, and It % 
expected that the board of 'redp oll 
tore would make an investigating In 
actual crop conditions. Thf rMmH 
held to the end of the sesf 
cash sales of wheat aggregated 
bushels.

Com moved in sympathy with 
tho In narrower limits, good wea1 
ports falling to weaken the price

Cash houses were liberal loiter 
com. and qountry holders sold L_ 
the advance, while export demand h 
to maintain the gains.

Hot weather reports, with exp« 
hastening of the harvist, helped oat 
reflect the • trend of the other gr 
high temperature damage In soub 
Illinois being feared.

Provisions were slow and i—‘ 
packers being credited ns Important m 
ers. Lower live hog prices also et 
tributed to the weakness.

123
ndl

Hogs Took Considerable Drop 
and Spring Lambs Two 

Dollars Lower.

Motorcycle Accessories.A*
Rooms end BoardWRITE for cntaleque ef Motorcycle and 

Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co., Limited, 477 Yonge itreet, 246 COMFORTABLE Frlvato Hotel. Ingle, 

wood, 296 Jarvis #treat; central; heat- 
lng; phono. ed

Receipts of live stock at the Uitlon 
Stock Yards yesterday were 196 care— 
3^2 cattle, 161 calves, 660 hogs 
and 660 horses.

The market for heavy steers was very 
slow at the stock yards yesterday at 
prices from 26c to 60c lower than last 
week. Medium to light butcher cattle, 
cows, bulls, milkers and springers, were 
steady at prices quoted below. Veal 
calve* were a teddy, while spring lambs 
were «2 per cwt. lower. Hogs went down 
25c cwt.

Live Birds To Letm -
, 726 sheept ■

FOR RENT—Two bright front bod rooms,
with board, to gentlemen with refer- 

Grenadier road, N. Parkdale, 
«dtf

i stock seen 
I Hiere was 

the severe 
1 the liquida

Corbett, Hell A Coughlin sold 1 car
load of 80 choice steers, weight 13*4 
lb»., at HO.-

About 15 carloads of heavy, fat steers 
were left unsold when the market clos
ed yesterday.

The Harris Abattoir sold to S. A 8. 
1000 distillery cattle, feeding at Prescott 
and St. Hyacinthe.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL. July 10.—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, west end market, the 
receipts of live stock for the week end
ing July 3, 1911, were 1200 cattle, 1800 
sheep and lambs, 1400 hogs, and 1400 
calves. The supply on the market this 
morning for sale consisted of 900 cat
tle. 1200 sheep and lambs. 1000 hogs and 
1000 calves. A weaker feeling develop
ed in the market for cattle today and 
prices generally scored a decline of to 
cents per cwt., due to the Increased of
ferings of half-finished graas-fed stock. 
There were no ehoicc alters on the 
market, but a few good odea sold at $9.25 
to «9.60 per 100 lbs. „ . , ..

A weaker feeling prevailed In the 
market for bogs, end prices scored a 
decline of 25 cents to 60 cents per cwt. 
The trade waa quieter than usual, with 
sales of long run selected stock at $11.75 
to 812, and short run local and rough 
stock at 811 to 811.60.

Prices on calves declined 156c to 2c 
per pound. The demand worn only fair 
and sales of choice stock were made at 
10c. good at 9c. and the commoner lots 
at from that down to 6c per lb., live 
weight. The market for sheep and 
lambs was also weaker, and prices for 
the former were 26c per 100 pounds low
er and the latter 6c to 61. i l„

Butchers" cattle, choice. $9.75 to $10; 
do., medium, $8.50 to 89.50: do., com
mon, $7 to $8; butchers’ cattle, choice 
cows, 67.76 to 88: do. medium, |6.,v to 
$7.25; do. bulls. $7 to $8.25: milkers, 
choice, each, 680 to $85: do. common and 
medium, each. $70 to «76; springers. «60 
to «65; sheep, ewes, «7.25 to «7.50: bucks 
and culls, «6.76 to «7; lambs, «12.50 to 
«13; hogs, f.o.b., til to «12. _

encee.
J. 6416.

Motor Cars For Sale.
basket.

House Moving endBRBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed7

of
to view 

egnnccted 
■Merest l
heavy lnc<
cent, mom 
to belated 

lusual.

HOUSE MOVINO and Raising Oene. J. 
vtl»,in. 118 Jarvis strati. ed?

1 ALL REAL SNAPS—Variety of good 
cars for all purposes. Bought cheap, 
trucks, touring, etc. Cars needles re
pair taken In exchange. Auto Reno
vating Company, 1175 Bathurst.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, «9.60 to «9.76; 

good heavy steers, «9.20 to «9.60. —
Steers and Heifers.

Choice, «0.20 to «9.40; good, «8.75 to 
«9; medium, «6.36 to «6.76; common, 
«7.25 to «8.25.

Contractors
ALTERATIONS, Carpentering, all 

of Jobbing. Finch, 6 Bleecker
kinds

street.edtf
ed7 There were nine load» of hay brought

m,’ospecteB0at»tnV lower ^prices. °"

Hay and Straw— ... ..
Hay, No, 1, per ton.. .$18 00 
Hay.'mixed, per ton.... 1} 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, pel ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ............* * - '**.:**
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to 
Butter, farmer»’ dairy.. 0 25 

going at ....... 0 30
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb..»........
Roantirg fowl, lb............
Bolling fowl, lb............ ;
Turkey», lb. ....................
Live hens, lb................ • 0 20 .....

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Ontario, bag,

returns o 
tlons, whi 
shrinkageBuilding Material. J, O. VOUNO A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
Jobbing. 135 College street.

Cow*.
Choice, 87.60 to «7.85; good, 87.15 to 

«7.40; medium, «6.25 to 16.76; common, 
«6 %) «<; cannera and cuttew, «3.75 to 
«4.60.

Bulls.
Choice, «8.25 to 18.60; g*od, «7.26 to 

«7.75; medium, «6.60 to 87; common, 
«5.25 to «6.

•dj LIMB, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed stone at 
ears, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

00v method 6t 
operation.

A «
Real Estate

yo oo were 
but races: 
Tennessee 
acids caua 
munitions 
fared in tl

cd7 FLORIDA Ferme end Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto, ed

i

Milkers and Springers.
Best, $70 to 390; medium, «60 to 870. 

Stockers.
Architectural Engineering Tennessee in flats, 

one from Delaware, 
basket currier; also a car 
vegetables from Virginia; cabbage at 
82.50 per case; onions at 12.75 per ham
per, and a car of California cantaloupes 
at «8.60 per case for standards and «2.25 
for flats.

Dogs Wanted Bulk 0 35
AN EXPERIENCED building expert

wants architectural or mechanical 
draughting, checking, estimating, de
signing or perspective rendering; ac
curate work; reasonable rates. Box 
No. 89, World.

«6 to 87.50.
Sheep end Lambs.

Spring lambs, choice. 18c to 14tt< 
light, handy sheep. 7c to 8tic lb.; n 
fat sheep, 4c to lb.

Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs.

F.o.b., 110.65; fed and watered, 111.16;’ 
weighed off oars, 311.40.

Dunn A Levack

SO0 25
280 25WATCH DOG WANTED—Alrsdsls pre- 

ferred, but would consider other breeds. 
Pedigree not necessary. Price reason
able. Apply by letter. Box 41, World.

c lb.; 
eavy.

most part 
pressure, i 
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0 23
0 25

ed7 A. A. McKinnon
had two care Star brand new potatoes, 
selling at 84 to 84.25 per bbl.

McWllllam A Everlst 
had a car of California fruits: Plums 
at «1.60 to «2.25 per case; pears at «4 
per case; Crawford peaches at «2 per 
case; a car of bananas and a car of 
new potatoes, selling at «4 to «4.26 per

Potatoes,
car lots ....................

Potatoes. New Brunswick, 
bag, car lots .........

Butter, creamery, fresh-

81 85 to $.... 

. 1 96
Legal Card* Factory Space To Let■

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Bank Chamber», 

y streets. ed
sold 27 carloads.

Butcher steers and heifers—21, 980 lbs., 
at 19.26; 17, 1080 lbs., at $9.25; 12, 990 lbs., 
at’ «9; 16, 1160 lbs., at $9.16; 18, 970 lbs., 
at 38.90; 3, 1310 lbs., at «9.26; 9. 930 lbs., 
at «9; 13, 980 lbs., at 88.80; 9, 1100 lbs., 
at «8.80; 11, 880 lbs., at 88.40; 17, 840 lbs., 
at «8.40; 16, 1040 lbs., at $8.60; 16, 980 lbs.. 
at 88.60; 4, 1010 lbs., at 88.26; 2, 920 lbs., 
at $8.26; 6. 940 lbs., at $8.75; 23. 1020 lbs., 
at «8.90; 29, 1080 lbs., at $8.76; 6, 1110 
lbs., at «8.50; 105 cows at from 85 to «8,

Stockers—12. 780 lbs., at *7.78; 4, 810 
lbs., at 87.15; 4, 730 lbs., at 17.25; 2, 770 
lb»., at $6.75.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at 8*5; 1 
cow at «80; 3 cows at 880.

Bulls—1, 1820 lbs., at 88.25; 1. 1400 ft*., 
at «7.76; 2, 1410 lbs., at 87.25; L 1410 lbs., 
at «6.40; 1. 780 lb»., at $5.20; 2, 880 lbs., 
at 85.60; 1. 1180 lbs., at «8.76; 2. 1290
lb»., at 87.50.

Lambs—100 at 1414c to 1414C lb.
Sheep—76 at 4%c to 8%c lb.
Calves—60 at 7Vic to 12c lb.

McDonald A Halllpan 
sold 26 carloads : Choice heavy steers. 
«9.60 to 89.75; good heavy steers, «9.10 
to «9.35.

Butcher cattle—Choice. 89.25 to 
good, «8.75 to *9; medium, 88.25 to 
common, «7.25 to «8. ...»

Cows—Best. 87.60 to «7.86; good. «7 to 
87.36; medium. «6.25 to «6.75; common. 
«5.25 to «6; canner» and cutters, 84 to 
». ■

Solicitors. Sterling 
cornsr King and Ba 0 31•made. Ib. squares...... 0 80

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0

'K 64 ADELAIDE ST. EAST—Factory or 
warehouse space, three to seven thou
sand square feet, light on four sides, 
good shipping facilities, low rent to 
good tenant. Main 4099.

29
25 825Medical Butter, dairy ........  0 33

New-laid eggs, case lot»,
dozen .................................. 0 27

New-laid egg», cartons.
dozen .................  0 30

Cheese, old, per Ib.................0 22
Cheese, new, per Ib... . . . 0 18

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..«18 00 to «17 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 13 60 13 Ou

. 11 50 13 VU
io to
15 00

ed? bbl‘ H. Peters
had a large shipment of green peppers 
from E. Benner, Burlington, selling at 
65c to 75c per 6-quart basket; a ship
ment of hothouse tomatoes from Walter 
E. Calvert, Brampton.

White A Co.
had a car of Baltimore tomatoes, sell
ing at *3 to 83.25 per six-basket car
rier; a car of new potatoes at 84.25 per 
bbl.; a car of bananas; also a shipment 
of choice black cherries from Nell Black, 
Quecnston, selllrg at 81.16 to «1.25 per 
six-quart basket.

Stronach A Sons
had a shipment of choice black cherries 
from Frank Blalkle. St. Catharine»; also 
choice large gooseberries from F. D. Cole, 
St. Catharine», and fine strawberries 
from Chas. Spock and Geo. Adamson of 
Clarkson; also a car of mixed produce; 
Apples at 82.60 per hamper; cabbage and 
«■cumbers.
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BHUIMKr I SHIOR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, 11 Queen street East. e ed

DM. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,' 
piles and fistula. 38 Qerrerd east edtf

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst-T-Practlce llm- 

tied to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse, assistant. Removed to Cosgrave 
Building, Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

ed7tf

1 Paints and Legal
0*18*4

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canaan. 
United States, foreign patents. »to. II 
West King street, Toronto ed’ i

FBTHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head et- 
fice RdpsI Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor* safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent cffl- 

-ces and courts.

Beet, medium, cwt... 
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal. No. I...;........
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

9 60
Germans . Lose All Advantage: 

Gained in Recent Counter- 
Offensive.

12 00 Munltioi0 260 24 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.. 14 00 15 50
. 8 60 10 60

14 60 15 00

ed dimEAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July 10.—Cat
tle—Receipts. 3800: heavy cattle, slow; 

oping, 18.60 to *10.76; butchers. *7.75 
810.25: heifers. $6.75 to 89; cows. «4.25 

to «6; bulls. 85 to «7.75; stocker» and feed
ers. 66.75 to «7.50: stock heifers, 66 to 
«6.60; springers, active. «50 to 8110.

Veals—Receipts, 1000; active, 84.50 to 
613lings—Receipts. 7500; active; heavy. 
«10.60 to «10.55; mixed, «10.50; yprkers. 
«10.26 to «10.50: pig». *10 to *10.25; roughs, 
89 to 89.16; stage. «6.50 to 87.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1000: act
ive; lambs. «7 to 811.50; yearlings. «6.50 to 
«9.60; wethers. 87.75 to 88; ewes, $4 to 
$7.50; sheep, mixed. $7.60 to $7.75.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, July 10.—There was a 
very slow trade at Birkenhead this 
morning, and. altho Saturday’s prices 
were maintained at 23c to 24c per pound, 
sinking the offal, for beet Irish steers and 
heifers. It was only with difficulty, and 
the tendency of the market Is lower.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. July 10.—Cattle—Receipts. 
18.000; market lower. Beeves, *7.25 to 
611.20: Stockers and feeders. 85.50 to 
88.50: rows and heifers, *3.65 to 89.65: 
calves. 88.50 to 812.

Hogs—Receipts, 40,000: market steady; 
lleht, 89.55 to 810.10: mixed. 89.60 to 
$10.20; heavy. 89.50 to 810.20: rough. 
«9.50 to 89.65; pigs. $*.10 to 69.60; bulk 
of sales, $9.60 to $10.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 19.000: 
market steady; lambs, native, 67.50 to

PrintingH, A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im
perial Bank. Yonge and Queen. Spe- 
clalty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934. CARDS, envelooss, statements, billheads.

cd? | Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard. 33 
_____-------------------- j----------------------------  | Dundas. 246îf

shl11 13 00..................... 12 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mellon, wholesale poultry,
Ito

FOES RETREAT JMr. M..P.
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price*— .

Spring chickens, lb... .60 36 to $......
Spring ducks, lb..%........  0 20
Turkeys, young, lb...... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16

Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb..............
Turkeys, lb.................... -.
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb 
Fowl, under 4 lb*., lb..
Squabs, per dozen..........

Hides and 6k
Wool Is ccmlng In very freely, but 

there Is not much sale for It at the pres
ent time, as the mill people continue 
sit still and are not buying.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Shee 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts....... $0 66 to $0 70
Hheepekina, city ........
Hheepsklns, country .
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured..... 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hide», green........ 0 16
Calfskin*, lb..................
Kip skin*, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb.....
Horsehldee, No. 1....
Horsehldes. No. 2....
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejection*. ........
Wool, unwashed ........

20
19

Mtnee 
several U 
exchange. 
Steel of C 
tition St* 
term. The 
support fi 
were-wea 
the down 
nearly * 
■et In In 
eponelble 
84%. whl 
At SS.

>WE MAKE e low-priced set of taste 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In 
crown work. Rings, Temp

■
Money to Loan Wholesale Fruits,

new, 82.68 per Loss of Kovel May Ee Fi 
by Flight Over Hugl 

Front.

.bridge an I 
le Building Apples—Imported, 

bushel hamper.
Bananas—$1.75 to 12 and 82 to 82.50 

per bunch.
Cantaloupes—California, flats, 82.26; 

standards, 86.50 per case; Georgias, $3 to 
$3.50 per case of 28 to 38.

Cherries—Oregon. *2.76 and 83 per case; 
Canadian, sour. 65c and 60c per «-quart, 
60c to 76c per 11-quart: black eating. 
81 to 82.25 tier 6-quart; white, eating, 40c 
to 65c per six-quart, end 75c to 81.25 per 
11-quart.

Gooseberries—35c to 76c per 11-quart

U:iS;MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac^ 
donald, Sheplev, Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria Ft., Toronto. edtf

241
$lierbnXUts

TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon
ia, Breathlessness, take Alvar’s Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W„ and Alvar’s, 501 
Sherboume street. Toronto, -______pd I

40 to «....
25
23

PBTROQRAD. July 10.—The rtf» 
wing of General BrusllotTe armies, 
brilliant manoeuvres between tin 
Rtokhod and Styr Rivers, north I 
Lutsk, have succeeded, It Is declared 
In completely offsetting aH the M 
vantages obtained by the Germans | 
their counter-offensives In the last til 
weeks directed against the Russia! 
force* before Kovel, and the one wea» 
ness of tho Russian Southwestern from 
which developed after the drive thr| 
the opposing lines at Lutsk, has no( 
been repaired.

While tho Germans have been co* 
eentrating their forces and succeed 
fully defending the Rovno-Kovel llw 
the Russians deJivered a surprise 4H 
tack considerably to the north, akw 
the Sarny-Kovel line, which has ap 
narently been Ignored by the Aui 
tro-Germans. The result of this aj 
tack has been a clear flfteon-mti 
advance, which has driven the 
fenders well back upon the Stokho 
line of fortifications.

Not only have the Russians expello 
the Germans from every fortified pi 
sltlon between the Styr and Stokhoi 
but at Ugli—the point where the Stol 
hod takes an abrupt turn westward- 
they have crossed the river and a4 
declared to be In swift pursuit of tl 
Germans beyond.

iBulls—Choice, 88.25 to 88.50; good. 
«7.26 to «7.75; common to medium, 86.25 
to 86.25.

Milkers and s 
«100; medium

4M50
springers—Best, «80 to 

. 860 to $80.
A. B. Quinn 

sold four carloads : „ „
Butcher cattle—3, 2330 lbs., at 85.60; 5, 

6100 lb»., at 86.25: 1, 1060 lb»., at 84.25; 
... 5300 lbs., at «7.25; 1, 1030 lbs., at 87; 
6. 5600 lb»., at 88; 4, 3540 lbs., at 88*6;
14. 14,200 lbs., at «9; 12, 11,980 lbs., at
,9Cows—2. 1580 lbs., at $6.90; 1. 1086 lbs., 
at 85.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at *6.25: 1, 900 lbs., 
at 86.50 ; 8. 9030 lb»., at 87.26: 9. 9630
lbs., at 87.35; 2, 1910 lb»., at «7.26; 19
Stockers. 14.000 lbs., at «7; 3 Stockers.
1740 lbs., at 86; 4 Stockers, 3840 lbs., at
88.50: 1 mllkeri and springer at 868.

C. Zeagman A Sons

Massage
selling d 
closed at 

Beilins 
evidence 
eftook so' 
new low 
W%. B 
tlve an 
Domini oi 
62%. G 
easier, s 
Nova 8< 
dealt in,

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
sed Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurcr. 5 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopath le Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North" 6377. 12tf SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN-NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole lu#J of a family, or any male 

ever 18 years old, may homestead 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tion*.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
end cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm.of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 

„ _ _ , dltion». A habitable house is required.
*,■ Cooper I» no longer connected except where residence le penurmed In 
. rhe Toronto Dally and Sunday the vicinity.

World and has no authority to collect Live stock may be substituted for cul- 
acrounts. Any persons having paid bills Ovation under certain conditions, 
to him will please send particulars of > In certain districts a homesteader In 
same and oblige. good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

WORLD NEWSPAPER CO., LTD. h‘* homeeteed’ Prlc*’
Toronto, July 10, 1916. 167 Duties.—elx month»’ residence In each

of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as

5.

2 50 3 50
3 1)0. 1 50 

. 0 20
MASSAGE and Electrical reetment* 

baths; expert masseuse. 6Vi Yonge
eet. North 7940. ed?

a quar- 
land In| 0 30

0 21MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 1729. 0 «cd7 t6 00 Macsold four carloads : ..............

Butcher cattle—3, 950 lb»., at 87.7o: 8, 
860 lbs., at 88.85; 10, 820 lbs., at 87.25;
18. 730 lbs., at 87.05; 18, 500 lbs., at «6.65: 
4, 670 lbs., at «6. , „„„ „

Bulls—2, 590 Ib»., at 85.15; 5, 670 lb».. 
at 85.35; 1. 1040 lbs., at $7.

20 cows at from 85.25 to «6.75; 3 milk
ers and springers at 859.50 each; 1 milk
er and springer at 869.50.

Calves—37 at from 7c to 12c lb.
One deck of hogs, weighed off cars, at 

811.40.

MMASSAGE, electrical and vaper baths, 
professional masseuse. Imperial Bank 
Chambers. Yonge ar.d Ann. ed7

4 50
that the 
martial 
their ac 
right to

460 4-i
381 0 35

WARNING 35. 0 32
«11.NEWLY opened, up-to-'date appliances,

"Queen Rath and ,\la#iKHgc Parlors. Lady 
attendant». 2 Bond street. cd7tf

IS live theALLIES MAKE GAINS 
ON SOMME FRONT

on a ITALIANS CLEAR OUT FOE 
FROM TOFANE VALLEY

IB concerny 
each, at 
here at 
«8% la» 
this yea

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Blqor West. Apt. 10. ed?

Chiropractors Capture Important Peaks and 
Defeat Austrians Near 

Gorizia.

Corbett, Hall A CoughlinDOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrle 
Building. Yonge, corner Shuler street. 
Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for lo
cating cause of your trouble.

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad
visable.

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s private rest 
rooms.

LADY attendant. Telephone appoint
ment. Consultation free. Residence,

l 84 Albertus avenue. North Toronto.

*°OiolceCheavy steer»—89.75 to 810; good,
^Butcher'cattle—Choice. 89-20 to 89.35; 
good. 88.90 to 89.15; fhedlum. «8.50 to 
18.76: common, $8.20 to «8.40.

Cow»—Choice. «7.60 to «7.80: good. 87.25 
to «7.40: medium, 86.25 to 86.75; common, 
15 50 to $6

Canner»'and cutter»—83.75 to 84.25.
Bulls—Choice, «7.85 to 88; good, $7.6o 

to $7.80.
Spring lambs—Choice, 14c to 14'/4c lb.; 

light, handy sheep. 8c to 8‘ac lb.
Veal calves—Choice, 11c to 1214c lb.; 

medium, 9%c to 10V4c lb.; eastern graea- 
era, 6c to 7c lb.

Hog*—Fed and watered, «11.15 to 
8l1.2v.

They also sold 1 carload choice, heavy 
steers, 1384 lbs. each, at 810.

George Rowntree purchased for The 
Harris Abattoir 1160 cattle:

Light, medium to good, at 88.50 to 89.35; 
heavy, medium to good, at «9 to 69.75; 
1 carload at $10; cows at $4.50 to 67.45; 
125 lamb» at 14*4c Ib.; 30 cull lamb» at 
10c lb.: 40 butcher aheep at 8c to 814c 
lb.; 25 heavy, fat aheep, 4*4c to 5c lb.

The Harris Abattoir sold to 8. £ fl. 
1000 distillery cattle, feeding at l’rescott 
and 8t. Hyacinthe.
\ The Hwlft-Canadlan 
cattle;

Good butchers at 69 to 89.50; fair but
cher» at $8.40 to 68.90; good cows, $7.25 
to 66: fair cows. $«.60 to $7: bulls. $8.50 
to 67.50: 75 lambs at 13'Ae to 1414c Ib.: 
50 sheep at 414c to 814c lb.
8'4c to ll%c Ib.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews 
Blackwell 250 cattle;

Good, from $9.25 to $9.50; medium, from

Determined German At
tempts Fail to Stem Great 

Offensive.

MOI
stocksHasty Retreat.

The Stokhod River, upon which the 
Teutonic forces retired along the 
whole line from Ugll as far north afl 
Nobel, is the only fortifled line no* 
separating the Russian* from KovM 
This new line of advance upon Kov«J 
has extended what has commonly bee* 
known us the Lutsk breach of a. fronl 
of 75 miles, along the whole width ofl 
which the fiercest struggle Is now prdj 
ceedlng.

The hasty character l _ . „
mans’ retreat has led to the conclusion 
here that the Germans have Insufficient 
forces to make a serious stand to tbtft 
quarter, where a Russian attack wa* 
not expected, and the Stokhod >ms 
may go undefended.

By the capture of the Villages fl 
Oouievltchl and KKacheva the Rti8*^ 
slaps have further Imperiled the GAM 
mans’ hold on Kovel.- In the f?« 
Kovel falls, military experts detiSfg[ 
the Germans will be forced to retM*| 
on the entire front northessS^^g 
Baranovichi in order to straight 
their line*.

If Germany Is to hold thoM 
parts of Poland and Llthua* 
essential for her to keep BatM 
and Kovel. The fall of Kovel 
force the retirement of General

the Lutsk sallwt...

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 10.—Th» Italian war 

office announces today that Alpine de
tachments have cleared the Austrians 
out of a great part of the Tofanc Val
ley on the upper Botte, between peaks 
No. 7 and No. 2. and they have cap
tured a strong position on Tofanc No. 
1, commanding the valley. They 
rounded the garrison of this last peak, 
taking 190 prisoners.

Between the Astlco and the Bvcnta 
the artillery and air 'services on both 
sides were active. Austrian shells set 
fire to Pedescala and other places in 
the Astlco Valley. An attempt of the 
enemy to attack Monte Belugto 
promptly checked.

On tho heights northwest of Gortzla, 
on the Isonzo front, the Austrians 
launched an attack against the Italians, 
but they wero checked by artillery fire

patent; aiso ou aci
Pre-emption patent 1 ________
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre.

FOR SALE day, an 
extreme 
Steel o 
and thtRE ESTATE OF CANADA IRON MINES, 

LIMITED.
Sundry chattels of the above estate, 

consisting chiefly of Shingle Jointer, Edg. 
inq Macnlne, Circular Saw», Gear Hoi et, 
Wooden and Iron Cars, Boiler, and ZS-lb. 
Ralls. Switches, Etc.

Further particulars may be obtained on 
application to the Assignee.

J. P. LANGLEY,
McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto.

ket.
BRITISH PRESS ONed? Steel v 

market 
preeeui 
news t 

r the eh<

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and 
erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__1141.

Personal
After Taking Trônes Wood, 

They Advance Further 
Northward.

MAX—Send photo, address, forgiven. 
Your evidence needed; trial laid off. 
Write, Mother.

sur-
theed? of the Oer| the<r •dtf to getTHE UNDERSIGNED would like to knew

something as to the whereabout» of 
John Donnelly, husband of 8arah Jane 
Donnelly. Kindly communicate

24
Estate Notices LOI

AIR RAID ON MACEDONIA.

French Aviators Bomb Depots end 
Campe.

any
Information to Robert T. Houlden. at
torney-at-law, 802 Frick Bldg.. J’ltta- 
burg, Pa.

LONNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat- 
ter of the Estate of Thos. William*. Late 
of the City of Toronto. In the County 
of York. Yeoman, Deceased.

LONDON. July 10.—The Anglo- 
French armies pressed forward on 
both sides of the River Somme In se
vere fighting last night, despite deter
mined German attempts to stem the 
great offensive.

The German War Office admitted 
this afternoon that British troops 
penetrated Trônes Wood, north of the 
river.

toi. ed? excwas order ti 
‘n New 

The 1 
good Sf 
Steady

PYOUNG WIDOW. Worth *40 000. Wishes
to hear from gentleman, 25 to 60; en
close pontage. Mr*. W. K. Hill, 111» 
Ix)gan street. Ix>* Angele*. (•«!.

PARIS. July 10.—Artillery activity 
along the Macedonian front la reported 
in a Hava* deipatrh today from Salon
ika An artillery duel oce.irred >e*terdav 
along the French lines in the region of 
Killndlr.

French aeroplane* have raided Mona- 
*tlr end have thrown bomb* on the mili
tary depot* and camps at Potrleh and on 
Fort Hupei.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sona having any claim» or demand* 
against the late Thom a* Williams, who 
died on or about the thirtieth d=»y ot 
April. 1916. at Toronto. Ontario, arc re
quired on or before the 7th day of Alig
nât. 1916. to send to Mesar*. Hlggar & 
Burton, the Solicitor* for the Executor* 
of the taat will' and testament and codi
cil* of the said deceased, their Christian 
end surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
ar.d full particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them.

AND further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims of 
which they- shaH then have notice, and 
that the Executor» will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of auch distribution. 
Dated at Toronto this eleventh day ot 

July. A.D. 1916.
JOSEPH WILLIAMS of Stouffvllle. On

tario. former; THOMAS FRANK
LIN WILLIAMS. Toronto, teamster, 
and GEORGE FRANCIS BURTON. 
Toronto. Executors.

Per BIGGAR & BURTON. 18 Toronto 
street. Toronto. Solicitors for the 
saM Executors.

27
Co. purchased 400 Ipress

loans1
1 Marriage Licenses odvancssssWhat ere you working for—your 

promotion, or fun?
Æ' pla'y ?head °n-todey'e «r 

What carries you thru the day—love 
of work or anticipation of play"

What do your wages buy for your 
ployer—time put In, or work done?

_________________Personality.

pay.
I H. H. PAOE, 243 Yonge street. Wedding 

rings. ________ edtf were 1dothF 4 Berlin also admits that the 
French penetrated the Village of Bl
aches, less than a mile from the City 
ot Peronnc, the Village of Bnrleux and 
other German positions. In several 
encounters the Gertnane were forced 
to yield ground, but afterwards regain
ed the lost positions by counter-at* 
lacks, the German War Office claimed.

A brief bul’ctln from General Haig, 
British commander-In-chief, announced 
that the British, after capturing the 
south sm end of Troncs Wood, have 
made further progress northward.

The French War Office announced 
«•light advances north of the Homme 
end the capture of 600 yards of Ger
man trenches In 11 surprise attack In 
the Champagen region. The German 
War Office contradicted this state
ment with the announcement that all 
fresh attacks In the Champagne were

; 35 calve* at

cm-I
The

PASTURE FOR HORSES
«••ST „s6“ -nd $5 PER WORTH

tea
now fli 
ed Jul)g&S
« 
grain r 
first w 
ever la 
•ut at

Llnslngen from 
The loss of Kovel, It Is si so * 

might even result to a general 
man retirement from that point *8 
the way to Riga, on the Baltic. *

WESLEY Ol’XN, 
Phone Perk 1*4. Established ISM. WM. B. LEVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK"0”“
j

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAM BS^‘°CALVES AID HOGS
Union Slock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES; Dominion Bask, Bank of Monterai
J A MCE6T "DUN NALE8MEN-W M‘ * LEVACK’ WE»LEY DUNN and

-HO,0 SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J, THOMP
SON. Junction 6379.
«... iHÇE.p HALESMEN-ALFRED PUG8LEY, FRED DUNN. 24
Util Mmk Is your unt to top rtfs wire ntunber ind will tin *l. pm< 

Office Pheee, Junctleo S61Î. °°

Live Stock Co
A DELIGHTFUL LITTLE TRIP.

A specially delightful trip fromj»* 
reel U by the steamship Three Kir 
leaving Montreal at « o’clock_ Thure 
night and getting back at * oeloes j 
day night. Fine accommodation, g 
meals, no crowding, a lovely ’’v«n!n* 
down the river, and a 12-hour trip 
celling at all the quaint little port* 
route form attractions such es 
millionaire, spending thousends of 
lars on a private yacht, could flno 1 

on any trip.

APPLY MAIN 5308, or

FARM. - SERRARD 888
f!

i 16». of
lit. un
10*Îft

iI
!

10»;1 For convenience of horses coming from the east, owners should apply to 
Alf. Westlake, Dawes Road, East Toronto. ed?

2686
jpassed %

(SIt
t*

WANTED
AT ONCE

200
GOOD STRONG

MEN
WAGES FROM 37 TO 51 CENTS 

PER HOUR
Apply

AETNA CHEMICALCOMPAWV
DRUMMOND VILLE, P.Q. 16
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I THE DOMINION BANK P. W. CASHMAN ELECTED 
TO CHICAGO B. OFT.

STOCKS in silverREGISTERS 
HT RECOVE HERON & CO.HEAVINESS NED COBALTS s

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARESirf

Safety Deposit Vaults
■ jnsune» at.

security1 assnre^L °* **** 10119 trom tre 99 bttr*1,“T‘ ™vacy

andManager of J. P. Bickell and Co. 
Also a Member of the Stand

ard Stock Exchange.

! Reports of B1 
Keep Market 
Nervous.

Extreme Weakness in Indus
trial Alcohol Affected 

Other War Stocks.

Market at the Standard Was 
Small With Trading Dull— 

Adanac Higher.

UNLISTED SECURITIESE
V1BBCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TOES 

Correspondence Invited. edTM

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO•ewe for re* at 63.00 far aensm end ntnrnrds.
B For further partienlars apply to the Manager
g City Bran ont.
■■■■■■■■■■■■EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEi

The numerous frienda of P. W. 
Cashman. manager of the Arm of J. 
P. Bickell and Co., Standard Bank 
Building, will be pleased to hear that 
he was elected a member of the 
Chicago Board of Trade yesterday. 
Mr. Cashman has Men connected with 
the Bickell firm for several years, ana 
for the last three years has filled the.. 
Important position of manager. Mr. 

Erickson Perkins * Co 14 West I Cashman ** al*° a member of the 
street, report the following fluctuation» Standard Stock Exchange, and hae es- 
on the New York Stock Exchange : tabUshed a position as one of the

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales bright and genial members of Toronto’s
Atchison ....itiSflSRte 106* - |fln<mcte, community.

B. St Ohio... 8‘> 89% 88% 88%
B. R. T. ....» 85% ... ... ...
C. p. R.............. 17V 179% 177% 178%
SÏS;. *4* *’“ “* «» -

St. Paul ...
Duluth S. S.. 47%...............................................
Brie ............... 36% 36% 36% MV4 1>we
do. 1st pr... 64 54% 63 % 53%
do. 2nd pr.. 45

Ot. North, pr.119%...........................
Interboro .... 17 17 14% is
Lehigh Val™ 79% 79% 79% 79
Soo ...................126 ............................
Mo.P.C........... 7 ............................
N- T. C.......... 104% 104% 104 104
New Haven.. 61% 61% 61 61
N- * W.......... 131% 131% 130% 131
Nor. Pac.. xd.112% 112% 112% 113% ...
Reading ..... 99% 99% 97% 17% 20 WO |POra-tien »lnce August. 1916. During
Rock Isl.......... 22% 22% 21% 21% e’soo Ithe ten months following that period
South. Pac... 98% 98% 97% 97% 2iooo the corporation’s unfilled tonnage
South. Ry. .. 24% 34% 33% 24% 1,780 steadily advanced from 4,908,469 tons
TMra a 5L *9% 69 «»% 500 U0 the high record of 9,987,798 tone
Union p£: ::i39% is9% 138% ié$% MM r#port«d st ‘“««dof last May.
Wls. Cent. .. 46 47% 46 47% 1,000

—Industrials.—

Quietness prevailed at the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday and the 
market had a generally easier tone.
There was little news of any kind to 
Influence stocks one way or the other, 
except In the Cobalt lists, where the 
drop In the price of silver was largely 
responsible for declines. There was 
little evidence of public participation 
in the proceedings and there was little 
In the way of a feature. It was. In 
short, a typical midsummer market.
The volume of business was limited,
running slightly under 70,000 shares. Am Cyanamld com.
What trading there was was fairly do. preferred .... 
wcl! distributed thruout the list. Ames - Holden com

111 the Porcupines, Dome Extension do. preferred ...
was easier, opening at 87 and selling Barcelona ...... ... .........
down a point to 86, closing at the lat- Brasilian T., L. * P.....
ter figure. Dome Lake, on the other 8lMc’Tî!“A‘J?*.............
hand, showed a tendency to firm up £?“» * * ...........
a little, going from 31 to 82 1-2. A prcte,?S' V.
block of fifty shares of Big Dome went Canada Bread com..
thru at 326.26. Jupiter was quiet and do. preferred .........
lost one-half point on the close, at 82, C. Car A F. Co.........
while McIntyre dropped bàek a point do. preferred .........
from 165 to 154. Holllnger changed Canada Cement com 
banda at 139.66. McIntyre Extension Can. SL Line» com. 
waa dull at 46 1-2. Vipond opened metric "'
lower at 48, but closed a little better e ”
in the afternoon, at 48 1-2. Teck- CK; ^eie^ed 
Hughes sold at 27 1-2 and West Dome Canadian Pacific Ry.
Consolidated, after showing strength Canadian Salt ...........
early In the morning, dropped back city Dairy com...........

connected with the mid-year payment of again to 36 1-2, a decline of 11-2 from Contagas . .............. ..
Interest and dividends, together with tlio high. Ncwray remained un- Cons. Smelters ...........
heavy Income tax payment», the 6 per changed at 40 to 40 1-2. Consumers Ua« ....,T£ ^XlnnmVe^tilveî whfch 6%

va^U^MV^nl.^; hi,'graddeuC^5one1Cba=k ?mm ’the re- .V".:

return» of. local clearing houee lnetltu- cord high point at 77 8-6 back in April. Dom. Cennere ..........
Mon», whose actual reserve» disclosed a | At 60, that was the quotation In New do, preferred ....

It Is still above the Dom. Steel Corp. ... 
average, and, if it remained around Dom. Telegraph ... 
that level, would still net the produc- Superior ..
lng companies a substantial profit. P”j£**r ......................
Costs of production have increased Mackay com" " 7,7,7 

majority of the other,war stroke I considerably since the war started, do preferred ....
gyjjÿÿ.jp **?*?!' I the price of explosives and other Maple Leaf com. ...
TenneMeo Cmmer whoa^ Droductlon of necessaries having taken a big Jump. do. preferred ....
Iti3£”uaed Tto be^anked »2nong the In addition there Is the Increase In the Montres, Power ...
munition» rather than metal», also suf- coat ot labor. Mj?rar^!L./JL1TJ2on '
fered in the further liquidation of share» Adanac was again the feature of the do. Preierred .... 
of that description, and American Coal Cobalts, advancing still farther, to 166, Nlplsslng Mtoes ....

sluv:
pressure, and United State» Steel reced- I the full gain. It closedI at 184, a net do. preferred .... 
ed a point on publication of the Jun/ advance for the day of 2 points. Quite penmens common .. 
tonnage statement, «bowing the first de- a block of Beaver was put on the mar- do. preferred ...,
crease In unfilled business—about 360.000 ket and was absorbed at 88. Cham- Petroleum .....................
ten* In almost a year. bers-Ferland opened stronger, but Porto Rico Ry. com

Representative rails. particularly Read-. ff to lg |.2i; Conlagas sold at Quebec L„ H. & P.
lng and Canadian Pacific, were heavy at vasee on. w i» x *. ?h ,lve Kogers common ...
times the arrival of further large quanti- M-76. Tlmlakaming was rather active, d* preferred ... 
ties of forelem-owned American eecurl- selling oft from the opening at 67 to Rugse„eji.C. com... 
ties from London causing some fear of 55 1-2, but firming up a little again , «referred .. 
fresh selling from that quarter. Sales of ln the afternoon and closing at 66. Sawyer - Massey .. 
stock aggregated «£000 sharee. I McKinley-Darragh held fairly well be- do preferred ...

tween 63 and 64. Peterson Lake was g. wheat com...........
weaker, selling down to 28 1-2 and do. preferred ....
closing a little better, at 24. Lorraine Spanish River com. 
sold at 26 to 261-2, Nlplssing held do. preferred
steady at $6.90, and a broken lot of Steel of Canada com
Hudson Bay went thru at $68. T£*e £®oî. com........

Toronto Taper ......... .
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ..................
Tuckett» common ..

do. preferred .........
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Railway

of any otMONEY GROWS TIGHTER} FLUCTUATE 1 855

I

Call Loan Rate is Highest in 
About Nineteen 

Months.

klf Million Bushel 
Export Helps 
Prices.

Record of Yesterdays Markets I
i NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK. July 10.—An extreme de
cline of 21 pointa ln "United States In
dustrial Alcohol, one of the better known 
war contract stocks, and a Hae ln cell 
loan» to 6 per cent., a new high rate for 
day-to-day accommodations since the re
opening of the Stock Exchange In De
cember, 1914, were the outstanding fea
ture» of today’s nervous and feverish 
eeeeton.

The break In Alcohol from 128% to 
197% was almost etoady, but made great
er progress ln the final hour, when the 
stock seemed almost without support. 
There was no official news to account for 
the severe reversal, but goesip ascribed 
the liquidation to cancellation of war or
ders *nd Internal difference» over ques
tions of policy.

In view of the enormous disbursements

lly 10.—Conflicting report 
presence of black rust , 

pt the wheat market ne;
the bullish tendency 

I the close was stiong , 
I with a net advance of % 
lith July leading at 81.3 
lat 81.10. Com sold hlg| 
I at the close of from t fet. with July at 78%a 
I4%c to 74%c. '* **

from a shade to %c at 
H provisions varied n3 
Uc lower than Saturday

Asked. Bid.
.. 41 38

67 ta
.. 28

72
... 16% 14%

. 60
700

69% 900
tu a» I STEEL CORPORATION

UNFILLED ORDERS
ièô162 2,300 

1,700
98% 96% 97% 97% ' 1,900

s:i 81

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

u:t
22% 22
#7% 87 Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
NEW YORK, July 10.—The unfilled 

orders ot the United States Steel Cor- 
[potation on June 30 stood at 9,640,- 

800 468 tone, a decrease of 297,840 tone 

1.6001 compared wilth those of May 31, ac- 
900 cording to the monthly statement is- 

Î.50Ô sued today.

*6% rSo
61% hi

25%26 BOUGHT AND SOLD83% 82%I the start in the wh*t 
[Absence of fresh evldesSi 
anger was followed liyaE 
r«sages telling of furtiS’
I rust. Another break >K-i 
tiom a denial of ;hv rust 
man who sent the Ills cat» 

lurday.
bulged iai,or on repeatadi 

I presence of the rU,t hi 
r®i none of which prodlci-" 
image in sight. The au, 
pythe agitation over the, 

•Jd.ad b'- news from the 
600,000 bushel* of wheati 

[for export Grain sutls- 
I were bullish, but th« 
iris remained the pnnclti hay’s trading, an<Tit wj 
the board of trade ,.r_ 

pke *n investigation Into’l 
Indltlons. The strengtnT 
hd of the session Local ’ 

wheat Aggregated 13,000

■too
116 116 I. T. EASTWOODManitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 1 northern, $1.22%.
No. 2 northern, $1.21%.
No. 3 northern, $1.18%.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 2 C.W., 50%c.
NO. 3 C.W., 49%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 49%e.
No. 1 feed, 49%c.
No. 2 feed, 48%c.

American Cent
No. 3 yellow, 89%c. track Toronto 

Ontario

81
87

180 Ü5 (Member Standard Steele Exebange).
This 1» the first decrease In un- 

.. I filled order» shown by the steel cor-
98.. 100 - 

.5.00 4.W
900 *4 KINO STREET 

Main 8445-0.
36%36%

169170
•15 J. P. (Hill I CO.60

80 in.. 119 
.36.26 Oats(AccordingtoF,reiflhtsOUt.

side).
Ontario Wheat ^(Accordîng te Freights 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial. 97c to 9Sc.
No. 2 commercial. 93c to 96c.
No. 3 commercial, 87c to 89c.
Feed. 86e to 86c
No**!, nominal,-91.70 
According to 

Barley (According

(Members Standard25.26
15 . I
76.. 63% "62%

..100

:“i ” Erted since the new 
came Into

•e urn WEST, TOEONTB.
ed>„.the excess resen 

L the smallest total reported sir 
method of weekly statements 
operation.

GRANBY REPORTED TO
HAVE HAD GOOD YEAR

Allis Chal. .. 22 22 21% 21%
S$ il* S8

Amer. Can.., 63% 63% 61% 62% 3.800
Am. Car & F. 52% 53 52 63
Crue. Steel .. 70 
Am. H. 4L. 10 
do. pref. ... 62 

Am. Ice See. 29 
Am. Loco. .. 64 64%
Studebaker ..184% 134%
Am. Smelt..’. 94 94
Am. Steel F. 46% 47 
Am. T. A

1,000

General Heaviness. 8381 Poreuse, Cobalt Stieki
BKSSSiÇl Tl" U.I-M $h„,«h

aldeL

I FLEMING & MARVIN
yiret patents. In Jute bags, $6.50. (Members Standard Stock Exobaage).
Fecood patent». In Jute ba^. $6. | llel Or* BLDG.
Strong baker»’. In Jut* bags. $6JI0.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Whiter, according to sample, $4.06 to

I2fttelrack’ * * MMWM AND 60IALT STOCK!

MIIMeed (Car Lots, Dsllv.red, Montraal S0D1HT AND SOLD

Bran, ^"t^. LOUIS J. WEST & CO
Short»- A2Yl6 (Members SUndard «took Exchange).
Good feed Kôuripér bag. $1.66 to $1.60. CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.,

no. », SIS SBCyyffk• *• w»1 T‘™°,TO
‘°C.r3E«T3r”' I THE TIME TO BUY,

C * Fanner»' Market. In every security market eemee the time
Fall wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 par bu«h-

el; rnlttlrg, 90c to 96c per bueheL Pforen tnlee value, and. without aey heel-
ruyfsmcs wheat»— £4c 1>€F bushel. I tstloHs I flscltri,
BarUy—-FeedT nominal. 60c per bushel; There ere Certain of the Cobelt end 

malting, nomlrel, 66c per bueheL Porcupine Securities In Exeetly This
Oats—63c to $4e per bushel. | 'Position et Present.
Buckwheat—Nommai. . I This invaluable Information *1
Rye—According to sample, nominal. | «barge or obligation, upon request
Hay—Timothy. Ne. 1. old. 818 to 830 Wr|u Me’ without Delay.

’tbfto P 1 d A Aharp Advance Inevitable.

814 per ton; loom. $8

A K5 3,400
21,4®o j mates of the earnings of the Granby 

1.000 Consolidated Mining, Smelting and 
900 ' Power Company, with mines in Alaska

SPOKANE, Wash., July 10.—Betl-91% 72 68% 78
10% 10% 10%
63% 61% 61%
29% 28% 28%

63% 63% 4,900
A 182% 182%
94 93% 93%

F. 46% 47 46% 47
T..129% 129% 139% 139 

Am. Wool. .. 44 44 43 43
Anaconda ... 81% 81% 79% 80
Baldwin Loc. 69
Chino ................48
C. Leather xd 54 
Col. F. A !.. 44 44% 43 44
Con. Gas ....136 .............................
Corn Prod... 14% .
Cal. Petrol... 20 
Dis. Secur... 43 
Gen. Elec. ..167 
O.N. Ore 
Goodrich

94.. 96
233%236In eympalhy with whe.A, ’ 

«■ limit», good weather re- , 
» weaken the prlcea. 3 
were liber il takers of July 
itry hold ira «old freely on", 
-hllc export demand helped 
e gains.
• reports, with expected 
he harvist, helped oats to 
•nd of the other grains, 
ure damige In southern 
reared.
rere slow and weaker, ’.vl 
credited a* Important H 
ive hog prices also con- 
e weakness.

3282
.‘.'7! 00 BOUGHT AND BOLD6.76 Buckwheat9,600 1 end different parte of British Cohim- 

! tla, together with smelters at Anyox 
1,000 and Grand Forks, B.C., based on pre- 

17 100 llmlnary fl*uree- 8* the profits of the 
% 70% 66% 76% 16,100 corporation for the fiscal year ended
% 48% 47% 47%   June 30, 1916, at appraxlmately $6,-
% 54% 68% 53% 1,200 600,000, or $36.67, the share on the out-

8, 50e I standing capitalisation ot 149,986 
866 shares at |100 each. The net profite In 
200 May were In excess ot $800,000, and 
” tor the eleven months ended May 81 

‘ Non I they are estimated at $4,600,000. 
Cer'5i% "36% *36% *36% 2,100

............................76% 76% 73% 74 2,000
Int. Harv. ..114 114 118% 113% 1,000 , ........... .......................... _ _
lnt. Nickel .. 47% 47% 46% 46% 1,700 MONTREAL. July 10.—Further gee-
Int Paper .. 18% 14 13% 18% ........ [sure on war order stocks in New York
Ins. CopT.... 51% 61% 50% 60% 11.4001^4 .weMnseee^ there Jn^om^^
Mex. Petrol..102% 102% 101% 102 18.700 the epeclaltles fumtahed Catmdtan tmd- 
Max. Motor».. 76% 70% 78 71% 4.000 w*th their cue today. Cement, Iree 
do. let pr... $6% 85% 86 86 600 »"? Bteel .of Cgnada were out
do. 2nd pr.. 66% 66% 64% 14% 606 ^L^^f'wUlto^foreeddeclInsV

Natl. Lead .. 66 66 64 64 80» T?‘52Si, to thoro isroro..Air B^.UO 136 196 116% ........\% tbrt^
Cw‘ u i'ftnn K»111"* from 66% on Saturday to 64, but

Marine ...... 26 26 28% 28% 6,006 rallie3 briskly In the Ute trading, eell-
Mar. Cart. .. 88% $8% 86% 87% 27,100 | lnr two points above the lowest. It wee
Kennecott ... 47% 47% 46% 46% 2.*001 offered down te 86% at the close, andLack. Steel.. 76% 76% 66 69% 8001 finished about 1% off for the day. Ce-
Pltt. Coal pr.103 103% 102% 108% ........ ment rallied a small fraction from the
P. a. Car.... 46 46% 44% 44% 2,106 lowest closing at 64, after touching 68%.
Ind. Alcohol. 137 187 107% 109 48,106[but the final bid at that price repre-
Ray Cop..........  23 33 11% 31% ........ | sen ted a recession of abou t two points
Shattuck ....26% 26% 26 26 1.806[from Saturday. Iron, çlpsod at the lew
Rep. I.AS.. 41 46 44% 44% 1,666 of^the day with a loee of f%.
do. pref. ...106 ................ ... Selling In these Issue» wai1 generally

Tenn. Cop.... 34% 84% 31 38 40« viewed aa,to the nature of a bear drive.
n-ate-S ” ” “• Î8S
u- ” h’n i?:i;

fivpM 105 104^ 106 ........ I to 218, with some small •o-1®8 5ne.
™ 71 2,809 m%.0tDe^

Westing m".‘. 56% 66% 66% 61% 6,000 ^Teto^SteTsto^
“r^tol "rôïro, 44^300 3 ! Rafiway?terred’ Bre*lllan an* QU6beC

Total business for the day, 6410 shares; 
67 mine»; 287 right»; $33,900 bond».

i29 128 3,700
25
SO !"62% ... 

üoiéô 10.18
MAIM 40*6-64548

ed7tf3233
?<? /
94

"66 su
8 88 8.8» -9395

2021
74

123.. 125
MONTREAL EXCHANGE.IWIEUVEj MBDM

100
88%

32 edtf*6#%55

USILOFF SUCS 90
. 22

50
100I
22% *20%

23Mining Notes 50Lose All Advantagi 
in Recent Counter- 
Offensive.

98Munition Stocks Weak With De
clines General—Smelters 

Also Lower.

97
95100

—Bank*. free elHIGH GRADE SHIPMENT. . 190 189
. 304% 204

Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’
Molsons .... 
Montreal ......,, /.
Nova Scotià ...........
Ottawa 

- Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

$
__________ The Chamber#-Ferland 1» assembling

. _____ another cer, of high grade ore and wUl
Softness was displayed yesterday by | make a shipment within the next two 

several Issues on the Toronto etock weeks. The ore Is largely from the 
exchange, chief among which were veins on the 425 and 460 foot levels 
Steel of Canada, Canada Cement, Dom
inion Steel and Consolidated Smel
ters. The local market received better 
support trom New York, where stocks 
were • weak. Steel ot Cengda led ln I there ie much more Interest being 
the downward movement, dropping taken ln mining ln that district thle 
nearly 3 points to 68%. A late rally year than there has been for several 
set In In the afternoon, which was re- years. A promising looking copper 
sponsible for a partial recovery, to proepect hae been discovered at Mine 
64%. while an odd share or two sold Centre, about 190 mllee west ot Port 

I at 66. I Arthur, on the Canadian Northern
Cement displayed weakness also, Railway. Some ore will be shipped to 

selling down from 66% to 64% ana Trail, B.C., for testing. The find has 
closed at the lowest point. resulted ln a number of prospectors

Selling pressure was again In going to the district. Prospectors are 
evidence ln dealings ln Smelters. The busy on the iron ranges, northeast of 
stock sold down from 86% to 34%, a Neplgon, working for the Canadian 
new low record, but closed better at Northern.
86%. Barcelona was moderately ac- • 
live and firmed up a trifle to 16.
Dominion Steel dropped from 54% to ^ , ,, ,, ,
62%. General Electric wae a Httle .June wae a big month for dividend
easier, selling back % point to 116%. disbursements by the mines of North 
Nova Scotia Steel was only lightly America. During the month no less 
dealt ln, but held firm around 128. than 68 companies participated, paying 

Mackay sold at 88. It Is announced shareholders $34,067,016. This is al- 
that the Postal Telegraph and Com- most two-thirds the total for the year 
merctal Cable companies have notified 1908. No other industry hae shown 
their employes that they have the such a record. Fifteen copper com- 
rtght to subscribe for preferred stock of panlee paid over fifteen millions. The 
the Mackay Companies (the holding gvld-ellver-lead-zlnc group paid $18,- 
concem) to the amount of 10 shares 174,486, of which Canada with "["» 
each, at a price of 64. The etock sold companies contributed $1,029,592. The 
here at 68% last week, and as high as International Nickel Company led the 
69% last month, while the low tor metallurgical group with $3,346,768 
this veer he* bvpn 66 paid on common stock. It ranked thirdy 1 in the whole list, following Utah Cop

per Company with $4.873,470 and Ken
necott with $4,200,000.

IRETREAT HAS*Q||P
I __________ > Mm?.,*

197 20Ô205
175 HAMILTON B. WILL*

(Meaner Standard Stack Exchange) 
Phene Main *112. ROYAL BANK BLDO, 

Private wire coonsetins all markets.

.... 180
ms per ton.

..... 231
•• SI
"' 314% 2Ü

WZ <<; CHICAGO, GRAIN.

sS*M®*k*®*pr,e^ |6.0. MERSONI CO.
Open. High. Low. Clow. Close. I 1,1 ■■

10$ 108 
lie 108
112% 110% 113% 111%

>vel May Be Fdltowjed 
light Over Huge '* 

Front.

COPPER AT PORT ARTHUR v •"
216

HiAdvices from Port Arthur state that
i 86%137 doLoan, Trust, Etc.— 

i76

Chartered Accountants,
IS KINO BT. WEST.

Phene Main 7014.

1 11 1 il MINING CLAIMS
COBALT 
MVXROE
KIRKLAND LAMB

and all parts ef Northern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reporta Maps, end «full Informatise

do Wheat— 
July ... 106 106 

110 109
106%161Canada Landed ...........

Canada Permanent .. 
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron * Erie .............
Landed Banking ......................
London A Canadian...............
Tor. Gen. Trust» .........
Toronto Mortgage

AD. July 10.—The rtfiMi 
;ral Bruslloff’s armies, by:

between the, 
north of

173 108 jSep. eâ1
:: Ü» Dee. ... ill 

Com—
July ... 78
See. ... 74% 74Dec. !.. 83% 63

40 40% 40
Sep. ... 39% 40 39Dec. !.. 41 41% 40
JufyOTl!7.25.56 26.16 26.66 26.66 26.60 

X .34.85 24.87 24.62 24.87 24.87

noeuvres 
Styr Rivers, 

succeeded. It Is declared.* 
y offsetting all the ad-1 
aired by the Germane Is* 
-offensives In the last tw<>« 
ed against the Russian 1 
Kovel, and the one weak- » 
ussian southwestern front, ■ 
ped after the drive thru* 

lines at Lutsk, has now* 
L" ’
Germans have been con-* 
ielr forces and succès»-* 
ng the Rovno-Kovel line,* 

delivered a surprise at-*| 
■ably to the north, along! 
>vet line, which has an- J 

Aus-fl

213
144
132 STANDARD EXCHANGE.208 PORCUPINE 

BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKA8H» R R124 Ask. Bid.

6u TURKS BOAST ABOUT
KERMANSHAH FIGHT

H I Claim Russian Offensive in 
Tchoruk Sector of Caucasus 

Collapsed.

—Bonds. Porcupine—
Apex .................. ..
Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...................
Dome ConeoUdated ...
Fbley ..................................
Gold Reef .......................
Holllnger ........... ...........
Homes take.............. ........
Jupiter .......................... ..
McIntyre ........................ ..
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta ..............................
Pearl Lake .....................

670 Porcupine
22 Porcupine Gold .........

100 Porcupine Imperial .
25 Porcupine Tisdale .. 
10 Porcupine Vipond .. 
55 Preston ...... ■■■■■

6 Schumacher Gold M
31 Teck - Hughes...........

6 New Holly .................
West Dom# Con....

9 Newray ........... .........
166 Plenaurum 

Cobalt»—
40 Adanac ..

2 Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Buffalo ...................... ..
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas ...................
Crown Reserve ....

jS Foster ..........................
1U Gifford ........................

Gould Con........... ..
Northern ...

:::: ,893% 93Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive .........................
Electric Development .... $8
Porto Rico Rys.............................
Prov. of Ontario ...........................
Quebec L., H. A P.............. 69
Steel Co. of Canada.....................

.3691 32%.... 33 Se A. 8.FULLER & CO.,tard—*88 2U
8:6 8:8 8:8 8:8

....18.36 13.86 18.86 13.36 18.76

....13.67 18.70 12.62 12.67 13.73

DIVIDEND STATISTICS 35 July STOCK * M3XIXO 
Soath F<

67 8
.10.00 29.30
.. 66 55
.. 33% 32
.. 188 154

ep.
Rib °l4.t,96

July
Sep.TORONTO SALES.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. PORCUPINE S CODAIT43 . CONSTANTINOPLE, July 10.—The 
v 13> Turkish war office Issued the follow- 

** '75 I"* statement today: ‘‘Our recon-
% I noitring forces came ln contact with 

the Russians, who were ejected with 
Kermanshah at a point 26 kilometres 

47 I east of the city, while they were on 
^4% the way to Join their main forces. 
„ After a fight of seven hours the Rue- 

1 elans were compelled to flee to Slneh. 
“On the Caucasus front the offen- 

40 I elve undertaken by the Russians ln 
• • I the Tchoruk sector several days ago 

In an endeavor te arrest our advance 
collapsed against our flanks. Our 
counter-offensive regained for us some 
parts of the ground previously taken 

.19 I by the Russians. We captured a large 
..5.00 4.60 quantity of munitions and supplies.
.. 41 46 Attacks against some parts of our left

• g wing were repulsed easily.
“ 6 "The cruisers Yawus Sultan Selim
i *"4 and Mldullu (formerly the German 

cruiser» Goeben and Breslau) attacked 
squadron of hostile transports off the 

Caucasus coast, sank four ships and 
=? several sailing vessels, and bombarded 
54 1 the new harbor works near Puab,
*314 1 southwest ot Novorossysk, causing a 
*5% I conflagration In a large petroleum de- 

12 10 pot and ln material at another place.
8% 2 During the passage they saw no hostile

HP vessels. An enemy torpedo boat ap- 
proached Fotche and was driven oft 

is bv our artillery.
1% "‘‘On July 7 a British aeroplane, car-
6% I rled by a French torpedo boat, arrived 

25 I oft Beirut (Syria). The aeroplane 
ascended from the ship and dropped 
bombs about the port, wounding three 
civilians.

45High. Low. Cl. Sales 
... 15 14% 15
... 60% 60% 60% 
v. 66% 64% 64%

306 14Barcelona ....
Brazilian .........
Cement ............
Commerce ....
Can. Perm. ..
Dominion 
Con. Gas ...
Gen. Electric 
Holllnger ...
Mackay 1.........
Maple Leaf .
N. S. Steel .
Pac. Burt ..
Niplsisng ...
Quebec Ralls
Rogers ..........
Royal ............
StèeTcorp. ••••••• °2% 62% 135
Steel of Canada... 66% 63% 56

S$ » »
siSiJS':.::::'.::: »| '»*

s. Wheat ................ 124%.................
Toronto Ralls .... 99%................

■Unlisted.—

Tester. Lstwfc. Lot yr.

<S ioei
225 352Minneapolis 

Duluth .... 
Winnipeg ..

The technical position of the market 
warrants substantial advance*.

Write for our Market Latte*

Crownn Ignored by the
The result of this at— 

a clear fifteen-mile 
the de- 

the Stokhod 31

.. 1089! ""S 58204 204%
...........168% ...
.:::»!!$
.......... 83% 83 88%

.'.".'.’.■.128% iii 128

ren CHICAGO CAR LOTS.ICh has driven 
I back upon
£v^°the Russians expelled ! 

from every fortified po- 
n the Styr and Stokhod. J 

.the point where the HtoK- i 
abrupt turn westward— | 

roased the river and are 1 
kp in swift pursuit of the* 
[ond.
Hasty Retreat.
lod River, upon 
rces retired along tnaj 

L-om Ugli as far north a«j 
p only fortified line n0Y-i 
[he Russians from Kovel. ^ 

Kovel J
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4

Wheat............... fT1" °r =%• RHTe E. KEMERER S 00,
Cora ................. 306 169 306 184 (Member# Standard Stock Exchange)
Gate .................  100 2 100 118 I '----------  / j 10i Bay Street
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, July 10.—Outride of a few 
loads of com, oats and barley that were 
sold over the cable, the export trade ln 
grain was quiet owing to the fact that 
foreign buyers did not respond to the ad- REAU ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI. 
vance In wheat prices on this side. The NANCIAL BROKERS,
demand on spot for car lots of oats was 1 
fair. A few small lota of flour were sold 
for export account, but the domestic 
trade continue# quiet. Mlllfeed steady.
Butter weaker and prices at auction sale 
declined %c to %e per pound; finest 
creamery sold at 28%c. Exports for the 
week. 9373 packages: total to date, 31,- 
728. Cheese quiet. Exports for the week,
82,921 boxes: total to date, 668,475. Eggs 
active and firm. Export» for the week,
5380; total to date, 34,397.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

52
2S

! 7.60 7.45
86% 86% TORONTO

ed7tf
35 41

. 70 

. 184
.6.90 
.. 32%

!STOCKS UNDER PRESSURE. 35 180 WML A. LEE 8 SON. 92
214Heron & Co. report:

MONTREAL, July 10.—The munition 
Stocks were again under pressure to
day, and at one time the market waa | Epps & Co. of New York, in their 
extremely weak. In the afternoon market letter, have the follow-
Steel of Canada wae bid up sharply, ^ng jn référence to Adamic: 
and this strengthened the whole mar- In additl0n to spectacular develop- 
ket. Cement, Steel and Dominion mentg at the property we understand 
Steel were the active etocks. The that a strong pool hM been formed tv 
market has evidently been under Mar te ln the atock that a price
pressure lately and th0 bettor .war o( |s 00 per elmre 1e pre*tcted m the 

A ?-?y8.ha8 helped these y'teTeps*e‘L1 near future. The market position of

gyre rr/r ■* SS^St»*SS5!SS? Ïï-to get back their stocks. | vance glnce the gtock cr08aed 75c. per
share. There Is probably no other 
stock In the mining list that offers 

LONDON, July 10.—Money conditions | such opportunities for spectacular pro- 
are hardening and further improvement fit* vn the buying elde as the Adanac. 
to.exchange is considered necessary in 
order to keep balances here If rates rise 
‘"New York.

The stock market started the week ln 
good spirits on the favorable war news.
Steady Investment buying Is ln Pro
gress In rHt-edged securities, the allied 
“J?"*’ Cuban Ports and Russian mines at
advancing prices. Marconi and Retain fornia, and work has already 
P7"°jcate Issues were the features In the gtnrted upon it- The Reward mine Is
we™ |1^L,?u,tlonU An;er‘c«n "S6^*8 an old one containing both gold and 
were irregular and neglected and ciosed | 8flver u ,g ,tated that the ypti0n has

been obtained on very favorable terms. 
For some time now since the mine

----------  . at Cobalt (showed signs of playing out,
w,«rve„Hi 1nFaien Northern make* a re- this company has been looking for 
nnm oiehcrwln* ln the first week of Its th-_ nropertlee with a view to pro- ed'julyC7 .sîsTüo/wh^h U^a Zw SngTtTHfe. Apparently they are 

{V**V roeord for any seven-day period in not confining themselves to northern 
Î"*."letory of the road, the previous high | Ontario. A short time ago am option 
V ln the 8CC<>nd week was taken on the Globe property ln
SAjMa,’». SI Calltornla b« ... mm 

ÎJÎ; of last October. The increase | ___________________ —
•♦to£itccy£!?Ar for the Pa8t works

eut at $466,700, or 1Q6.1 per cent.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

10—Copper—Spot, £84 îS: •« M 10s; futures. £82 10s. off £6 
£28 iSSvLolytl5- £12S' off fl' Lead—Spot,
6Biltllichn ngecl• futures. £27, unchanged. 
l46HÎMvPot'._£‘<' unchanged: futures.

Mrlk 1170 10,'<>ff ”

3«SA BROKER ON ADANAC • .1.10
233which the 1

MONEY TO LOAN
305 GENERAL AGENT*

40 Great
§=>'
Kerr Lake
La Rose .........................
McKln. Dar. Savage.
Nlplssing ........................
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-of-Way ..............
Shamrock ......................
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior.. 
Tlmlakaming 
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer .
York. Ont.................
Ophlr ................
Lorraine u...............

Silver—60c.

jÿsrar “.wZNwVXi ^vlncMû^
Company, Générai Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plat* Glass Co.. 
Lloyd’s Plato Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Quarante* A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance elfeoted. 
Phones Main 692 aad Park 667. *

10 34%he of advance upon
what has commonly been*

|c Lutsk breach of a frottKj 
along" the whole width 6* 

freest struggle is now pry*

character of the Gej_’ 
t has led to the conchisloc 
Germans have Insufficient 

serions stand in tmT 
Russian attack was 

the Stokhod HP*

68.00 an2,000 4.5032%Dome Lake . 
McIntyre ... ■ 
N. S. Car pr. 
Shawtnlgan . 
War Loan ..

3(10186
5. 88

6.75..........132%................. 6
.......... 99% 99 99% $2,300

STANDARD SALE*.

High. I»ow. Close. Sales.
. 46LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG. July 10.—Winnipeg wheat 

closed today %c higher for July, %c up 
for October and December.

Oats were %c lower for July and %c 
higher for December.

Flax gained 7c In July, 6c in October, 
with December closing at $1.75.

A closing rally made all wheat mar
kets close strong. Again flax was the 
r.trongest grain of the market.

The opening In Winnipeg wheat was 
weak, but It Jumped up one cent in a 
few minutes and steadied around the 
previous closing prices.

October and December were strong, 
and received a fair amount of epecu- 

! lative buying.
Oat* had to contend with a rather 

weak cash trade, and tho they were a 
Ef- shade firmer In sympathy with wheat, 

prices decling* during the day. Kax 
opened strong, and soon went higher 
n-lthout a big trade. Towards midday 
prices eased off a little, but closed fair- 
ly firm.

56% E.Ü.C. CLARKSOI&SONS.kc a .... 22Porcupine
Apex ..........
Dome Ex................ 51
Dome Lake .
Ray .................
Dome .............
Holllnger ....
Moneta ..........
Jupiter ...........
McIntyre ....
Vipond ••••••
McIntyre Ex.
Preston .........
Schumacher 
Teck-Hughes 
West Dome .

Cobalts—
Adanac .........
Beaver ..........
Chambers ... 
Conlagas

6%................
36 36
31 32%
40 40

ere a 
d. and 
efended. 
iplure of the 
end KKacheva. the W* 
rurther imperiled the 
on -Kovel. In the evenl 
military experts deo»r" « 

a will be forced to retlrt -d 
lire front northeast. .gS-HJiii 
m order to straighten w

15
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
2à

ot 1 7
2'0CROWN RESERVE TAKES OPTION ;.:tS:8 •"

... 14

50
D»u»li«b*4 ISM.88

13% 14 
32 32

134 154
48 48%

. 166 

. 48

3,500
3.000
1,000

A despatch from Cobalt says that 
Crown Reserve has taken an option on 
the Reward mine ln Inyo County, Call-

been

Clarkson,Gordon & DilwortbNEW YORK COTTON.

Bank^Bvtildfng, SpS"N^o« 

Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.Grand Trunk Railway System New 

Service to Algonquin Park.
Prev. I Commencing June 24, the Grand 

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close. Trunu Railway will opt rate through
Jan. ... 13.40 13741 13.22 1*.23   j Bieeping cars to Algonquin Park.
Feb. ••• *’* " j, iî'49 I leaving Toronto 2.05 am. dally exceptApril “:!! U 13-46 U:4, & arrlvla, Algonquin Park
Mey ... 13.75 13.75 13.56 13.56 13.66 ho 28 a.m.. Madawaska 11.46 a.m.

..13.00 18.00 12.86 12.86 12.9* | #er>ive June 26, returning leaving
" îi os 13 05 U 97 12 97 Madawaska 4.25 p.m.. Algonquin Park
:: 3:8 l*:®f “:?9 iüiô 5.55 p.m„ daily except Sunday, arrlv-

............................................. 13.08 13.17 lug Toronto 7.80 a.m.
...13.36 13.35 13.16 13.11 13.28 | parlor-llbrary-buffet car service

effective June 21, leaving Toronto 1.30 
pm- arrive Algonquin Park 9.30 p.m., 
Madawaeka 11.00 p.m. Effective June 
2( returning leave Madawaska 1.10 
a.m., Algonquin Park 6.40 a.m., arriv
ing Toronto 2.55 p.m., daily except

soo 1620046
1,000 

... 100
................ 1,000

3£ 36% 36% 6,500

186 182 184

4

... 27invaded Established 1889.ly is to hold the*--,, (, 
land and Lithuania' ..uj 
• her to keep BaraBftgTj* J
The fall of Kovel WOU-a , 

tirement £>f General M
rom the/i.utsk eahent- » | 
,( Koveyf it Is 'i,eo„ftaer;'V; 
result/in a general 

i that point 
the Baltic.

LITTLE TRIP’

J.P. LANGLEY &C0.RECORD FIGURES. 900
.38 ................ 5,000
. 20% 19% 19% 2.300

500
1,000

4
2,600 
1,000 
2,500 

100 
7,400 
6,600 
l.OOll 
1,000

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO*

Auditors, Accountant* 
and Trustees

Jss. P. Langley, F.c>.^

July
Aug.
Sep.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

4.75
5% ...HudfSn Bay ....68.00 ... ■ -

m-k,.,- jjg- ,;;v

! Vl

. . . Open. High. Law. Close.all do. buyers 
Lorraine .. • •
Seneca .........
Pet. Lake .. 
Tlmlakaming
Trethewey ........
Ophlr
1/sal'ee—69,1*2 •

‘W-.........Ml* Mil Ml M%
% 109% 110%

nent fi 
Riga, on ... 41 MONEY RATES. Clarke, C.A.

Dec. ................... 169% 11»
Oats—

July .........

24
Glaxebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

.jHTFUL
' delightful trlE.Jro.mRlver«. 
the «teemshlp Three R ^y 
Itreal et 6 o’clock »
'-itlng back at 6a°,^'nKgood 1

. Fine accommodation, • ( -j
owdlng. a lovely evening *
ver. and a 12-hour en

111 the oualnt llttl”,,pea no I] 
attractions »U<h dol-

soendlng thousands ^ gV. 
rlvate yacht, could 11“ 
ny trip.

.... 44% 44% 44% 44%

.... 42 42 41% 42660 Oct Onnt- No 1 Manitoba, 10s lid; No. Z Manitoba!010» iOd; No. A red western

W Com—American mixed, new. 10» 2d. 
Flour—Winter patents, 47s

London (Pacific coast), 64 MS

Sellera
N. Y. fds... 11-32 pm. % pm. 
«jMS’Iïrf:» "477.60

“""Æ »
Sterling, demand. 476%.
Bank of England rate. 5 per

Counter.
% to % I Sunday,
% to % | F0r further particulars, reservations, 

etc... Phone or call city ticket office, 
rorthwest comer King and Yong' 
streets, or C. E. Homing, D.P.A.. To
ronto, Ont ed7U

Buyers. Flax— 
July .. 
Oct

.... 175

.... 177par.C. P. R. EARNING*. 480
4SI LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

LIVERPOOL, July 10.—Cloelng—Wheot
MONTREAL. July 10.—Canadian Paci

fic Railway earnings for the week ending July 7th were 32,616,000; Increase,
$966,006.

Pope In 
to £5 15».

* \ 1*

j

f*

I

MIRK HARRIS & COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Sxehanga 

Toronto*.
Mining Share* Bought end Sold

SPECIALISTS Df

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furalsa 

you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDINQ 
TORONTO.ed7tf

PRICE OF SILVER
NEW YORK, July 10 —Bar eil-

V<LONDON, July 10.—Bar silver, 
weak, 28%d per ounce.
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$>*Who Doesn’t Like 
Roast Lamb?

- ’/y
1

L; HB' v:Well, very few anyway, so 
we speak to the great majority 
and invite them to drop in here

S*1 f

Goods Are On Sale TodayThesefor
LUNCH TODAY i

Roast Spring Lamb with 
new Garden Peas, New Pota
toes; Fresh Cherry Pie or Ice 
Cream ; White or Brown Bread 
with Butter; a Cup of Tea, 
Coffee or a Glass of Milk 

THE PRICE 30c.
? If you’re not acquainted with 
the quality and service of the 
Simpson Lunch Room, you’ll 
find today as good an occasion 
as any for your first visit.
The Palm Room is open 
each morning at 8.30, 

your breakfast is 
ready on the minute. 
"Outside of home, the 
best place for 
meals is 
Simpson’s.’’

i
I «

ii

YouUl feel brisk and cool on the warmest day if you invest in a suit of 
Palm Beach cloth. You gel the benefit of every little breeze; the suit 

always looks well; it can be readily laundered-‘and is alto~ 
gelher satisfactory tor hot weather wear.

THESE SUITS ARE $8.50

K

Hurry, B<
For One of T 

Tweed Norfi 
Suits at $2:\V

r o)
Single-breasted, yoke 

fdtk model, in medium 
tweeds; serviceable gi 
brown stripe; bloom 
cut; sizes 24 to 31. 

day ..

Made from the natural Palm Beach cloth, with self stripe; single-breasted sacque style; CQ 
patch pockets; cuff trousers. Sizes 35 to 42. Tuesday................................................. .

and
Jfl

Gray Worsted Two- 
piece SuitsGolf Suitsi

....
~ With either bloomer or straight pants; good English tweeds, in 

light gray and fawn mixtures; pinch-back golf style ; sizes 36 to 42,
16.S0

Coat single-breasted sacque, with patch pockets; unlined back; 
cuff trousers; fine twill worsted, in light plain gray. Sizes 36 to 42.

16.50n ! 35c toSelling on Tuesday atat

H29 Cent SaleFrom Today’s sp2 m

S’BATHROOM FIXTUR
WARE, CUTLERY, orvm 

GOODS.
INFANTS’ SILK STOCK-WOMEN’S SILK ANKLE 

HOSE
WALL PAPER REMNANTS

Bundle lot*, six. to ten rolls v< 
a pattern; aU grades of paper*, 
Tuesday, bundle...)

Drawing-room Papers. Regu
lar $1.25. Tuesday, single roll

WIDE RIBBONS
Odd and broken boite; floral, 
stripes and plain shades; moire, 
taffeta and satin. Regular 86c 
to $1.26. Tuesday, yard .....

WOMEN’S CORSETS
Summer net. reinforced with 

coutil; sizes 19 to 26 Inches. 
Regular 76c. No phone or mail 
orders. Tuesday........................29

INGS
I Variety of MtaAee, travellers’ 

samples, pure thread silk. Regu
lar 40c. No 'phone orders- Tues-

Com Brooms, five-string, 
made, selected broom com, 

Brush Floor Brooms, complet 
handles.

Sllverbrite Silver Polish, 1$ 
Chamois Skins, large eii 
Whisks, a very good g 

top handle.
Clothes Brushes, fine bit 

with polished wood back.
Oakey's Wellington Kn 

with tin of Oakey's WeUii 
Polish.

Zino-faoed Wash Boards. 
Butcher Knives, 6 or 7-lnch 

good French and English make 
Table Knives, 

handles, high-grade Sheffield 
table or dessert sise.

Tea Spoons, nickel sliver, 
white throughout, better than 
plated for constant use, set of 

Dessert Spoons or Dessert 
set of three.

Table Spoons or Forks, thmi 
Scissors, good English mag 

to 6-inch sties.
Carborundum Sharpening ■ 

very superior grade of knlft- 
cner.

Shaving Brushes, bristles tf
rubber.

Safety Razors, a choice of thn 
terent makes.

Pgekst Knives, in a variety of 
and sines. ' ____

Alcohol Stoves, in several dif 
makes, to clear Tuesday at a 
Mon of their cost.
. Bathroom Fitting», including 
Dishes, Toilet Paper Holders. 
Lamps, Tooth Brush Holders, 
Hooks.

Enamel Lipped Ssuospans.
lining, 2%, 8, 4-qt. sizes.

Tennis Bells, Jacques’ celel 
English make.

Golf bSSUMI

M Mill- “seconde,” black, white 
and newest spring shades. Regu
lar 45c. Tuesday

29 WOMEN’S "PEN-ANGLE” 

HOSE
Lisle thread, white only. Reg

ular 86c. Tuesday

29c SALE IN THE TOILET 
GOODS

Women’s Black and White 
„ Dressing Combo. Regular 60c. 
a Special

Shaving Brushes. Regular 60c, 
Special.

Hair Brushes, solid backs. 
Regular 40c and 60c. Special .29 

Toilet Soap Sot, genaiets of ten 
cakes of well-known makes of 
toilet and bath soap. Regular 
60c set. Special, set............ .29

Four Rolls of Kennebeo Toilet 
Paper, guaranteed 1,000 sheets 

, >29 to roll. Special, 4 rolls for.. .29
* Toilet Set, consisting of Tooth 

Brush, tube of Antiseptic Tooth 
Paste and tin of Rose Bouquet 
Talcum Powder. Regular 46c 
set. Special, set

•Jar of Cold Cream and Jar of 
Grecian Maeeage Cream. Regu
lar 60c. Special........................ 29

•Sempra Orovlne Boautlfler. 
Regular 46c. Special..............29

2o *Pinaud’e Loria French Face 
• ” Powder and Imported Lambs- 

wool Flat Powder Puff. Regular
60c. Special. .. ... ...............

•War Stamps Extra.

BOYS’ BEACH SUITS
Medium weight percale#, ten

nis linens and chambraye. loose 
fitting tunic, straight knickers 
to button on at waist, blue and 

.29 white striped tunic with blue 
trim on cuffs and blue pants; 
white tunic with blue trim and 
blue pants, and white with na
tural linen trimming; for boys 
of 2% to 6 years; sizes 20% to 
24. Tuesday, one price sale 29

29 BOYS’ WASH BLOOMERS
Medium weight wash fabrics, 

blue and white and brown 
and white; galatea stripe 
effects; * to 8 years; sizes 21 to 

29 26. Tuesday.

29
day .29.29

at? BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COT- 
TON HOSE

One-and-one ribbed, black; 
sizes 6 to 9%. Two pairs ...29

WOMEN’S COTTON 
HOSE

Plain white and black, with 
one-and-one ribbed, iblack, 2 
pairs

Tapestries. Regular 76c. Tues
day, single roll......................

29c SALE IN THE 
DRAPERY.

Mi.29I
W'*

WOMEN’S BRAS
SIERES

White batiste, V neck; 
sizes 84 to 44 bust. 
Regular 60c. No phone 
or mall orders. Tuee-

29

One patf of Summer Cottage 
or Bathroom Scrim Curtains, 
with hemstitched borders, com- 

23 plete with extension rod; size of 
■" curtain about t< x 18 inches. The 

set complete

i

*1 day .29
CORSET COVERS

Nalneook, fine em
broidery and Val. lace; 
sizes 84 to 42 bust. Reg
ular 60c, Tuesday 29
WOMEN’S BATH 

ING CAPS
Pure rubber; Paddy, 

rose, blue, orange. Reg
ular 40c- Tuesday.. .29
WOMEN’S COM- 

BINATIONS
Fine ribbed white cot

ton; etzee 34 to 44 bust 
measure. Regular 60c. 
Tuesday ...
INFANTS’ BON

NETS
White lawn, embroid

ery edge* and tucks. 
Regular 85c and 60c. 
Tuesday

MEN’S STRAW HATS
Soft negligee shape, with curl

ing brim, medium high crown; 
trimmed with neat black band 
and bow. Regular price 60c. 
Tuesday, special ,L..................... 29

FANCY COLORED HAT 
BANDS

A good range of plain and 
corded bands, in silks and lin
ens; these bonds are adjustable, 
and can be made to fit any hat. 
Tuesday, special..................

CHILDREN’S STRAW 
HATS

Turban and Rah-Rah shapes, 
in fine white Canton straw; plain 
white and navy trimmings. 
Tuesday special

white , c29
40-inch White and 

Madras, a very good Une of this 
serviceable popular Madras. 
Regularly priced from 86c to 
40c yard. Tuesday, yard ... 29

OPAQUE WINDOW 
SHADES AT 29c.

White, cream and green ser
viceable quality shades; size 88 
x 68, mounted on reliable roller. 
Tuesday, each.........................

FRAMED MIRRORS
White enamel; size 9 x 12 in. 

Regular 86c. Tuesday..........M

STATIONERY SPECIALS
$1.26 Visiting Lists..................29

$1.60 and $1.26 Telephone 
Books, Motor Tripe, Engagement 

, Books, Tuesday...
26c Tipperary Stationery, 2

Cream
1 .29

:

/

• thAt the
Polish
Counter

w
J. \ on

.29
1 enhi .29

of-
.29: i Fols Paste Polish, 

regular 8c, 6 tins for .28
Msek’s Foot Lifs, reg

ular 26c, Tuesday .. .20
Sultana Liquid Dress

ing, regular 10c, Tues
day, 8 bottles tor... .26

Suede Dressing, regu
lar 26c, Tuesday.,.. 20

Men’s and Women’s 
Cortleans Soles, regular 
10c. Tuesday 3 pairs

/

m.29
.29 BOYS’ CAPS

Varsity and hook-down shapes. 
In velvets, tweeds and Serges ; 
plain and fancy colors. Tuesday 
special at

h. 29CHILDREN’S SASHES
shades. 
.... .29

Taffeta ribbon, all 
Tuesday......................... . for '

.29
60c Initial Stationery, in ini

tials E, F, G, H, I. J, K, N, O, 
R, T, V and Y. Tuesday, 2 for 29

MILLINERY TRIMMINGS
Clearing odd lines of fancy 

fe&then», wings, stlck-up mounts 
and pom-poms, In all colors. 
Regular 60c, 76c and $1-00. Tues-

DRESS GOODS REM
NANTS

Various weaves, in waist, skirt 
and dress lengths; poplins, 
crepes, aantoys, voiles, mohair 
stripes, cashmeres, fancy permo, 
etc. Regular 76c to $1.60. Tues
day, yard.....................................

SHEPHERD CHECKS
Three sizes of checks, 42-Inch 

width. Regular 89c. Tuesday 29

WHITE SNOWFLAKE 
CREPE.

46 inches wide. Regular 26c, 
Tuesday. 2% yards tor

29 FLOOR WAX
VI500 lbs. -B.B.’’ Wax. for floors 

and furniture. Regular 46c. 1-lb. 
tins. Tuesday..

Varnish Stain.
1 pint, Tuesday... ..

Tennis Racquet Presses. 
Bannister Brushes, black briott 
Oval Tin Dish Pans or Rinsing i 
Sprinkler for Lawn Hose, *6

plated braes.
Window Screens, several largo • 
Garden Rakes, 14-tooth size," • 
Aluminum Lipped Saucepan#, :

29
Regular 40c. 

------ .29 thfor. 20
Johnson’s Weed Dyes and Flat 

Varnish. Regular 60c. 1 pint
Tuesday...........................

Lofah Insoles, made 
of seaweed, cool and 
comfortable,
160. Two pairs for .25

day29
.29SPRING AND SUMMER 

FLOWERS
In good Shades. Roses, daisies, 

forget-me-nots, 
budded foliage. Were 60c, 76c 
and 86c. Tuesday

200 CHILDREN’S HATS
For age* 6 to 12 years, odd 

lines, trimmed and u«trimmed, 
■Tuesday

regular size.Oval Paint Brush............
Flat Varnish Brush, 2% inch

es wide. Regular 40c. Tuesday

29 Above, Tuesday, eacht wThe Maratpanaiee and .29
iL CUPS AND SAUCERS

600 “Royal Nippon” Hand- 
painted Japanese Tea and Re
ception Cup* and Saucer». Tuee-»r Telephone Adelaide 61 ha1

29 fiiMEATS. ’ ;
Shoulder Beset# Beet Beef, lb...............
Blade Koeete, very tender,Mb........... ...A
Boiled Boneless Brisket Pet Roast, Mr...
Minced Shoulder Steak, to......................... !
Loin Pork Chops, lb..............................,J.
Veal Chops, off loin, lb.......................... j
Family gansas 
Best All Pork

40-IN. MOIRE POPLINS ofday .29
.29 Hip860 yards only, In apricot, pink 

or white. Regular 69c. Tues-
China Sugar and Cream Sets

froBATHING SUITS
Men’s and boys', two-piece 

style, navy trimmed with white, 
heavy cotton. Regular 60c. 
Tuesday..........

a,t 29TOWELLING
Bedroom Towels, bordered, 

hemmed huckaback. Tuesday, 
_29 Per pair....................................... .29

Crash Roller Towels, 17 inches 
wide, 2% yards in each. Tuea-

Hemmed Tea Towels, size 22
x 32 inches. Tuesday, 8 for 29

SHEETS, NAPKINS, TABLE 
CLOTHS, ETC.

Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches 
wide. Tuesday, yard..............29

Pillow Catos, hemmed, sizes 
44 x 33 or 46 x 88; hemstitched, 
size 42 x 83 only. Tuesday, 
per pair

Damask Table Napkins, size
18 inches, hemmed. Tuesday, 3

fO!day 29 Olasa Water Beta.......... .29
40c Glass Bepry Set»........  29

SILVERWARE
Shaving Cups, silver-plated, 

bright finish.
Tuesday... ..

Pin and Ash Trays, bronze fin
ish, with tiny bear on aide. Reg. 
ular 76c. Tuesday

e, our own make, lb....... ageeaege, our own make.MERCERIZED POPLINS
Pink, black, sky, Alice, navy 

and mauve, 27 inches. Tuesday

lb. Ofn Sweet Brier Pure Lord, 1-tb. pall», «re#»
weight, epeclal, per pall ................

Sweet Brier Breakfast Bacon, mild, 
whole or 'half aide, to. ...................

GBOCKB1ES.Summer Shoes
For Men and Women

tlt
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.29at Regular $1.26. 

........  29 CO!. InOne Car Standard Granulated
~ 24-lb, ootton ba«n,_per bag ...............

Magie Baking Powder, 1-lb. tie ............
Finest Creamery Butter, per ib. .......
Censed Com, Pens or
Choice Bed Salmon, 2 tine................. .
(maker Onto, large package ................. .
Fancy Carolina Bice, 2 lba........... ...
Stuart’» Pure Orange Marmalade, 4-lb.

Balbriggan, natural shade; 
sizes 84 to 46. TuesdayOTTOMAN CORD 

SUITINGS
thi29
OUIBOYS’ COMBINATIONS

Athletic style, in tine white 
nalneook, short sleeves and knee 
length; sizes 4 to 15 years. Reg
ular 60c. Tuesday............

Men’s Braces, lisle webbings. 
Tuesday.......................................

MEN’S LISLE THREAD 
SOCKS

Black, gray and white. Regu
lar 20c. Tuesday, 2 pairs... 29

WOMEN’S WHITE 
GLOVES

Cotton and lace lisle thread, 
two dome fastener». Tuesday 29

WOMEN’S "PEN-ANGLE” 
HOSE

Black cashmere. Regular 88c 
pair. Tuesday..........................

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
STOCKINGS

Ribbed black cashmere, seam
less. Tuesday

White, pink, mauve, .29Palm
Beach, Alice, Copen. and navy, 
27-Inch wide. Tuesday .... 29

, three ties inFRAMED PICTURES
In septa, framed in oak, size 7 

x » inches. Regular 36c, Tues-

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT OXFORDS.
45o pairs, tan calf, gunmetal and patent colt; plain leather and 

colored cloth tops; Goodyear welt soles; low and flange and military 
heels; wide, round and recede toe shapes; blind and fast colored eye
lets; all sizes in the lot 6 to to. Regular $4.5o to $6.00. Tues
day .

! 26
JEWELRY AT 29c

I&k Gold Baby Signet Rings, 
10k Tie Pins, Rose Beads, Pearl 
String*, gold-filled Neck Chains, 
Baby Lockets, Bib Holders, 
"Baby” Pine with raised letters, 
Baby Bracelets, Baby Heart 
Charms with chain, set of 3 Baby 
Pins with connecting chain, 
Beauty Pine, sterling silver gold- 
filled and novelty Cuff Links, 
Scotch Pebble Brooches, gold- 
filled and silver Rings, gold- 
filled Brooches, silver Pendants, 
Earrings In variety, 46c Overseas 
Badge Sets. Tuesday.........

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s Handkerchiefs, Irish 

laiwn. 3 for

ho.29 day 75.29 - - _______ -l’esnut Butter, In bulk, our own make, 
per to. ....

MaeLarrn’e C
.29 CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, SitCheeae, large

29c MO Jars Keep berry Jam, Banner
2.96 -Aper Jar ..................................

Freeh Codfish Steak, per tin 
Clark’»
MS lbe.
Fan Yen Sauce, bottle ........
Dalton’* Lemonade Syrup, threeJWç 
Ht. Charles’ MUk, per tin ...
Feet Toe*tire, 3 package* .
Pure Cold quick Tapioca, CU™_ .

Custard Powder, S pack*#»
Instant Poetum, per tin ...

FBI IT AND VEGBTABWA 
Choice California Hnnktet Oread*

dozen .................. -............... -
Placet New Potatoes, peck .
New Carrots, bunch ........ ..
New Beet», bunch ..................
Choice Grapefruit, 1 for ...

CANDY—Main Floor and 
1,000 lb*. After Dinner Mist*. »- 
1.000 lbe. Gam Finger*, to. •••••••■•
MO lbe. Chocolate Peanut Clueter*. m 

FLOWERS.

100 only, .pretty floral silks; 
crook handles. Regular 50c. 
Tuesday

.29 I» ••<<4*»"
Chipped Beef, per Un ...
Freeh Molasse* Snaps, *

all
theBOYS’ BOOTS, $1.99.

300 pairs, box kip leather, solid standard screw soles.
29 of

ofSizes
1.99

368 HAND BAGS
Solid leather lined, with silk 

poplin cord; fitted with purse 
and mirror; slightly rubbed. Reg
ular 68c, 76c and 98c. Tuesday .29

291 to 5I moi•rla whlDamask Scarfing, assorted de- 
■igmef width 18 inches. Tuesday» 
yard............................................... 29

Nearflax Suiting, heavy qual
ity: width 86 Inches. Tuesday, 
yard

- tioiINFANTS' PATENT LEATHER LACE BOOTS, $1.09.
too pairs, patent colt with kid top; plain toe,
' heel; sizes 2 to 5. Regular $1.39. Tuesday

tht
tl

turn sole and
1.09 SILVERITE PHOTO 

FRAMES
th,
prl29 .29 fr

White Canvas Low Shoes for 
Women, Tuesday 99c

Galatea», stripes and plain 
colorings; color* absolutely fast. 
Tuesday, yafd...

In oval, square and round; 
velvet back. Regular 39c. Tues-

Cl
» Bi

day a i... 29 292929
flTray Cloths, hemstitched dam

ask; size 16 x 24 Inches. Tuee-
1500 PIECES HAIR 

GOODS
Women’s Handkerchiefs, white 

lawn. 8 for 
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, blue spot 

. 29

see Choice Sembler
bloom, eaçh ........................

Boston Sword Ferae, each .
In plain pumps, lace, two-strap and Colonial and Mary Jane 

style. High and low leather and covered wood heels; fancy and _ 
plain tailored bow and buckles; sizes from 2>4 to 7 In each line. New 
goods. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Tuesday

.29 day 29f
Shell, amber and rhinestones. 

Regular 60c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.60. 
... .29t> , Tuesday

Choice Palms, each ........borders, 6 for. ,. Table Oilcloth, 64 Inches wide. 
Tuesday, yard..,

e eeeeieeee
-29 lbe *.29 fs:99
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